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SPECIAL REQUEST
TWO MORE DANCES
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
LEO DOUCETTE JAZZ BAND 
PLAYING
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In 
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
NEW8PAPIR HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and 
consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The 
Free Press was established In 1855 and In 
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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It Is of no use running; to set out 
betimes Is the main point.—La Fon- —•
••• taine.
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KIRK’S DANCE BAND
PLAYING WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
Tuesday Evening, Sept 10
OPENING DANCE
Rev. Isaac 
first came
108-109
Al the Sign of!North National Bank]
Building for 
Posterity
In starting a business see that the 
foundation is secure—then build for 
posterity. We have helped many young 
men in business and will be glad to be 
of assistance to you.
Checking accounts are invited.
North National Bank
Rockland, Maine
WE WANTERKNOW!
Something About the Youngs
Editor ot The Courier-Gazette: —
My ancestors, Moses and John 
Young. were the first to obtain land 
grants in Thomaston. So 1 read in 
Baton's History many years ago. It 
may have been the first land granted 
in Maine. Will you look it up? A 
Mr. Kalloch settled between them and 
marled a daughter. 1 sang in 
Kailoch's choir when I 
to San Francisco, and
recognized a great resemblance in 
him to my grandfather. You will 
remember that Mr. De Young shot 
him, and that Kailoch's son after­
wards shot De Young, and that the 
crowd exonerated the son by taking 
the horses from a carriage in which 
he was riding and hauling him 
through the streets.
I taught school in North Hancock 
and Lamoine, there were seven fami­
lies of Youngs. Eaton states, as I re­
member that Moses left Thomaston. 
He must have been the daddy of us 
all. I think. F. O. Young
San Francisco
Faster train and steamer service 
between Paris and London has been 
inaugurated in order to compete with 
the air traffic. The time will be re­
duced to five hours and a half—only 
one hour more than by the air route.
USED FURNITURE 
SOLD
Charge Account If Desired
September Clearance of Depend­
able Furniture and Stoves at 
Tremendous Reductions
The cool night air is a reminder 
that it is time for that Kitchen 
Stove or Parlor Heater you need. 
We have a splendid selection. A 
complete line of Furniture, Stoves 
and Heaters, Baby Carriages, 
Sewing Machines, Piano, Office 
Furniture, Desks and numerous 
miscellaneous articles.
A Visit Here Will Repay You
ROCKLAND 
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND 
. TEL. 427-R 87T*Stf
FLOWERS OR FRUIT,
which? .
If the blossoms are picked there will be 
no fruit. Each person must decide which 
he wants—blossom or fruit.
Young people who spend all they make
I
’in youth are picking blossoms at the ex­
pense of fruit. Money deposited here in 
early life—allowed to remain here—add­
ed to from time to time—will blossom 
into a profitable harvest in the years to 
come.
SAVING is the premium paid to insure 
against future failure and assure future 
success.
Security Trust Co.
Rockland Camden Vinalhaven
Union Rockport Warren
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A FRIEND’S TRIBUTE
Notes Some of the Outstand­
ing Qualities of the Late 
Professor Robinson
There appeared in a recent issue of 
the Burlington (Vt.) Free Press, from 
the pen of Evan Thomas, a tribute to 
the late Professor Robinson, the 
story of whose recent death, follow­
ing an automobile accident in the 
Main street of Thomaston, has been 
told in these columns. The acquaint­
ance that Prof. Robinson had with so 
large a number of the readers of this 
paper gives every reason for reprint­
ing the article here. It reads:
* • • •
The obituary notices of the late 
Prof. Edward Robinson of the Col­
lege of Engineering, University of 
Vermont, contained the statistical in­
formation relating to the career of a 
very interesting and unique person­
ality. So far as theV went they were 
very excellent, but they were of ne­
cessity of the "Who Is Who" variety. 
They recorded his age, his place of 
birth, the circumstances of his death, 
the positions he had held, and other 
items of interest. There was one 
phase of his life and character, how­
ever, familiar to his friends and 
associates, which I think, deserves a 
little more emphasis than Is likely to 
appear in a more formal obituary 
notice. I have in mind a friendly 
human Interest, and I am taking the 
liberty to ask the permission of the 
editor to say a word or two about 
this dominant feature of the character 
of Professor Robinson.
It appeared in all his relations in 
life. In the classroom he was pains­
taking and thorough, but his pri­
mary interest was not in the subject 
taught, lively as that interest might 
be, but in the student. He was in­
terested and well trained, and in­
formed in the subjects, but as already 
said, the real concern was with the 
student, whom he knew individually 
and in whom, It is no exaggeration to 
say, he always took a fatherly inter­
est. The successful student was 
sure of ample recognition and the less 
successful, whether from lack of 
talent or of application, was equally 
sure of sympathetic and generous 
assistance. In "Robie,” as he was 
affectionately known among the stu­
dents, each student felt that he had 
a friend as well as an instructor. It 
is safe to say that no former student 
revisiting his Alma Mater failed to 
look forward with Interest to a call 
upon his former professor. With­
out this friendly human interest no 
one can hope to be a successful 
teacher in the highest sense, and 
with It one can scarcely fail of a gen­
erous measure of success.
• • • •
As an engineer his interest was not 
restricted to the science and art of 
the professor but extended to its 
broader economic and humanitarian 
aspects, and possibilities. He was one 
of the first t« appreciate the signifi­
cance of F W. Taylor's idea of sci­
entific management, which is only 
another expression for human engi­
neering. He was an enthusiastic 
expositor ot Taylor's doctrine, and 
one of the first to introduce the sub­
ject into the engineering curriculum. 
I don't know whether he was charter 
member of the Taylor Society, but I 
strongly suspect he was. He was 
certainly one of the most active 
members of the organization. During 
the three weeks preceding his tragic 
and premature death he was one of 
the most attentive students at the 
summer school of scientific manage­
ment at Purdue University.
He rarely missed a meeting of the 
American Society of Mechanical En­
gineers, of which he was one of the 
oldest and best known members. 
Again, it is safe to say, his primary 
interest was in engineers and not in 
engineering, genuine as the latter in­
terest might be. Probably no one 
took a more active part in the work of 
the Vermont Society of Engineers, of 
tvhieh he was past president.
He may have had his likes and 
dislikes. He would be more than hu­
man If he didn't. He may have had 
his preferences in the ot
intimates. This, again, 'is human 
But no temperamental movements 
could obliterate that essential quali­
ty of his being and integral feature of 
his character, a friendly human in­
terest. He truly helonged in the 
company of the men "honored In their 
generation and who were a glory in 
their day.” Evan Thomas
Burlington, Aug. 20
ALLEN’S
TAXI SERVICE
7-PASS. CADILLAC SEDAN 
Properly Licensed and Insured 
Long Trips a Specialty
Tel. 6-12
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
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POWER EXPORT DEFEATED
THE LAST SEPTEMBER TERM
By Margin of 7000 In Total Vote of 120,000—Gas 
Tax Defeated—The Others Pass
The voters of Maine yesterday rejected the proposition to ex­
port surplus hydro-electric power beyond the State's borders. With 
only 65 small precincts unheard from the vote stood approximately 
62.000 against and 54,000 for. No important change in the result 
could be made by the returns yet to come. The early returns failed 
to show the expected figures in favor of export, while the vote In 
the rural sections was so strongly negative that President Wyman 
of the Central Maine Power Company early conceded defeat.
The proposition to increase the gasoline tax from four to five 
cents was overwhelmingly defeated. The three referendum measures 
which have apparently passed are the $15,000,000 bond issue for high­
ways, the $1,200,000 bond issue for a bridge over the Penobscot 
ltiver near Bucksport, and the filling of vacancies in the Executive 
Council.
Here is how Knox County voted on the power questlon-^Apple- 
ton and Hope alone being unreported:
Yes No
Rockland ..................................................................... 890 482
Camden ............................................................. ........ 278 143
Cushing ............................................................ 8 19
Rockport ..................................................................... 145 81
Thomaston ....................................................... ......... 126 180
Warren ............................................................. ......... 90 113
Union ................................................................ ......... 72 83
Vinalhaven ........................................................ ......... 89 16
Matfnicus ......................................................... ......... 3 4
St. George ......................................................... ......... 67 29
Washington .................................................... ......... 33 44
South Thomaston ......................................... ......... 33 21
Owl's Head ..................................................... ......... 21 17
North Haven ................................................. ......... 27 3
Friendship ....................................................... ......... 34 32
Totals ............................................................. ........ 1916 1267
Rocklands vote by wards was:
Ward Yet No
One ................................................................... ......... 89 67
Two .................................................................... ......... 87 67
Three ................................................................ ......... 315 86
Four ................................................................... ......... 122 62
Five .................................................................... ......... 107 78
Six ...................................................................... ......... 89 70
Seven ................................................................ .......... 81 62
— —
Toalt .............................................................. ......... 890 482
PARK THEATRE
Sophie Tucker is seen today for the 
last time in her all-talking-singing 
picture “iHonkey Tonk.” It Is a re­
markable presentation of the private 
life of cabaret entertainers.
“Hard To Get,” starring Dorothy 
Mackaill, comes for tomorrow and 
Thursday. Miss Mackaill was never 
.fetter, but even her most radical 
fans will have to admit that she 
owes a great deal to the wonderful 
teamwork of the supporting cast in 
“Hard To Get.”
It’s hard to beat the talking and 
celluloid miming of Louise Fazenda 
and Jack Oakie in any picture. 
They’re unusually good in “Hard To 
Get.” The story is a very human 
and amusing one of a New York man- 
iken who leaves her parents’ flat every 
morning to spend the day posing for 
millionaires’ wives in clothes that 
only millionaires can afford. Con­
sequently, morning and night, she 
stalks the elusive millionaire in the 
traffic jungles of Fifth Avenue. The 
way in which she bags a garage me­
chanic by mistake is quite novel. 
“Hard To Get’’ is- founded on a stage 
play, but evidently—and fortunately 
—it has been completely remodeled 
to fit it to the new medium of talk­
ing motion pictures.—adv.
Changing doctors is sometimes an 
expensive venture but it is a sound 
investment.—Dr. Joseph Collins.
THE
LYNN
RANGE
OIL
BURNER
A Perfected Silent Kitchen Range 
Burner
Represented by
Maynard E. Wentworth
THOMASTON, ME. 
Telephone 100
109*1t
REPAIRING
ETTA BLACKINTON will do Re­
modeling, Relining and Repairing 
Ladies’ and Men’s Clothing, at 49 
FULTON ST., Southend. Tel. 960-J
109*T112
Court Opens This Morning With Largest Civil Entry, 
Much Crime and 38 Divorce Applications
The September term of Knox Coun­
ty Supreme Court—probably the last 
September term, and the last Su­
preme Court term, ever to be held in 
this county—convened at 10 o’clock 
this morning, the opening prayer be- 
i ing offered by Rev. Jesse Kenderdine 
I of Pratt Memorial M. E. Church.
The distinction of presiding over 
this last Supreme Court term is held 
by Associate Justice William R. Pat- 
tangall of Augusta, who is especially 
popular in Knox County, which he 
has visited on many occasions and in 
many capacities.
The grand jury was immediately 
impanelled, hut the traverse jurors 
will not report until Thursday morn­
ing.
Sheriff Frank F. Harding has made 
] the following disposal of his depu­
ties: Chiwles A. Cavanaugh, Rock­
port. crier; Jethro D. Pease. Hope, 
in charge of grand jury; Orrin J. 
Woodcock, Cushing, in charge of first 
traverse jury; Arthur I). Fish, Apple- 
ton, in charge of second traverse 
jury. Other deputies in attendance 
this term are C. Earle Ludwick, 
Rockland, and Albert W. Gray, Cam­
den.
Major Ralph W. Brown occupies 
his familiar seat as court messenger.
For the first time in many years a 
woman is serving as court stenogra­
pher. that office being held this term 
by Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute of Bel­
fast, a brilliant newspaper woman, 
who was Helen Bnchelder of Rock­
land before her marriage.
Attorney General Robinson is pres­
ent at the grand jury sessions.
The civil entry this term is the 
largest in the history of the Court, 
but interest rather centers noon the 
criminal docket which includes tho 
case against Edgar Butler ot ITnion, 
alleging manslaughter, as well as 
other important cases. Disposition 
will also be made of the elusive 
Russell Thomas, alias Ralph Morton, 
who was recaptured after a long 
period of liberty.
THE EYE FELLERS
Optometrists To Have Busi­
ness Meeting and Outing 
At Drift 'Inn
“Bring your bathing suits, your 
baseball outfits and your cameras. 
You won’t need your binoculars, for 
everything is right there, close up.”
That’s what “Jim sez.”
“Jim” is Jamq? F. Burgess, op­
tometrist, and he is broadcasting in 
the capacity of chairman of the pro­
gram and entertainment committee 
for the meeting of the Maine Associ­
ation of Optometrists, which will be 
held at Drift Inn, near Port Clyde, 
tomorrow.
Dr. Oscar MdCulIock of Holyoke, 
Mass., will talk on “Practical Results 
Obtained by the Use of the Krato- 
meter and Prisms.” A plan for 
statewide newspaper pQJblicity for 
optometry will be considered, to­
gether with the scholarship plan and 
the matter, of enforcing optometry 
laws.
Baked clams will be served out­
doors from 12 to 1, and a lobster din­
ner, with all the fixings, will be 
served at the Inn at 6.30. Wives, 
daughters and sweethearts will help 
make this one of the best sessions 
ever.
Dr. Walter P. Conley of Rockland 
and Camden is president of the As­
sociation.
Pending Divorces
Thirty-eight applications for di­
vorce are pending, this constituting a 
new record for Knox County Supreme 
Court. The list follows;
Hannah Olive Hastings of Warren 
from Courtney A. Hastings of Skow­
hegan, married at Warren, July 26, 
1924; cause, cruel and abusive treat­
ment and, non-support. Libellant 
asks for custody of minor child, 
Priscilla Joane, aged three years. 
Payson for libellant.
Frances Jean Patterson of Rock- 
land from Daniel L. Patterson of
Brooklyn, married at Portland July 
12. 1924; cause, desertion. Libellant 
resume her maiden name, 
Jean Me Kim. Miller for
LOANS
On Your Own Signature
Up To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all chargee and 
fees of every kind) on tho unpaid amount of loan
HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
10 Limerock Street Rockland, Me.
Telephone 675-W
' -t 52-tf
“MATURE”
[Rend at the State field meeting at Knox Arbo 
return, August 28]
Again we hear a clarion call
From the heart of the ancient wood
Nature’s voice—grand—yet alluringly sweet, 
“(’orne with me. I will do you good.”
So. devotees all, with reverent feet,
Through the aisles of oak and pine,
We wend our way to this great retreat 
To worship at Nature’s shrine.
Broad acres an Ideal setting make 
For this temple that’s shaping to-day.
Wlille breezes waft sweet from the rivers that 
meet
On their way to Penobscot Bay.
We may—from spray of yon feathery larch
Hear gay call of a chickadee.
And glimpse, perchance, a white-winged gull
Sailing in from the deeper sea.
As we wander through grassy lanes,
(Past beds of fairy fern,
Shrubs, plants from lands across the seas,
May he seen at each magic turn.
In fact a wonderful circle 
Of rare bloom lies here at our feet;
For this Is the Knox Arboretum,—
Where Nature and Art do meet.
Nature, goddess most gracious,
How boundless thy kingdoms be!
Reaching higher than the farthest star;
Deeper than deepest sea.
While lands on lands o’er this far-flung earth 
Hold rare caves—that no man may see.
If I he Midas touch could be ours for a bit.
We would quickly bridge time and space,
And the rare treasures gatherered from earth, 
sea and air,
Soon find fitting label and place.
For the findings of Science brought to us here
These preachers and teachers we thank. 
Surely theirs Is the wisdom we all should
revere*
More precious than gold from a bank.
Though brief may appear man’s tenure here. 
And the role that each has to play,
The man who lives close to Nature ami Art 
Lives beyond Ms own little day;
As Burbank left wonderful flowers to bless 
And brighten the future man’s way.
All honor then to the master mind 
That has given his time and lands
In the service of Nature right here In Maine. 
Upheld be his willing hands !
May he be helped not hampered 
In the doing of all that he may
For Nature’s work Is forever—
But man’s work just for a day.
Yet this truth Is a truth eternal:—
(What Is vital can know no stay).
The man who lives close to (Nature and Art 
Lives beyond Ills own little day.
Martha W. Hanley
Thomaston, August 28.
In my long and colorful career one 
thing stands out. I have been mis­
understood.—Mae West.
Rockland Feb. 10, 1906; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Libellant 
asks for custody of minor children, 
Donald F., aged 20 years; Sherwood, 
aged 18; and Clarence, aged 16 years. 
Payson for libellant.
John MaGuffie from Bessie M. Mc- 
Guflie of St. George, married at 
Creetown, Scotland, Dec. 2, 1904;
cause, cruel and abusive treatment, 
adultery and desertion. Ingraham for 
libellant.
Martha J. Milliken from Millard E. 
Milliken of Camden, married at Au­
gusta March 15, 19G9; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and non-sup­
port. iSmalley for libellant.
Doris G. Gregory from Stanley D. 
Gregory of Rockland, married at 
Rockland July 2. 1925; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Libellant 
asks for custody of minor children, 
Eleanor M., age three, and Robert E., 
age one. Smalley for libellant.
Dorothy H. Lehan of Warren from 
Frank S. Lehan of Manchester, N. 
H., married at Portsmouth, N.,H., 
March 16, 1920; cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment and gross and con­
firmed habits of intoxication. Libel­
lant asks for custody of minor child, 
Jane, age six. ISmalley for libellant.
Gertrude W. Burns from Swansea 
G. Burns of Friendship, married at 
Friendship Get. 29, 1910; cause, gross 
and confirmed habits of Intoxication 
and adultery. Libellant asks for 
custody of minor child, Harry L., 
aged 14. G. B. Butler for libellant.
Mary B. Tibbetts from Charles E. 
Tibbetts of Camden, married at Rock­
land Feb. 4, 1925; cause, non-support 
and cruel and abusive treatment. G. 
B. Butler for libellant.
Florence M. Bolduc from Frank 
Bolduc both of Rockland, married at 
Rockland Nov. 14, 1924; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and non-sup­
port. Libellant asks to resume her 
maiden name, Florence M. Williams. 
Payson for libellant.
Mabel G. McCrillis of Rockland 
from Charles H. McCrillis of Wins­
low, married at Belfast May 19, 1923; 
cause, adultery and cruel and abusive 
treatment. Libellant asks for cus­
tody of minor children, Carl E., age 
five years; Harry A., age four years; 
and Norma R., age two years. Pay- 
son for libellant.
asks to 
Frances 
libellant.
Bernice V. Kobs of Camden from 
Edward M. Kobs of Cambridge, Mass, 
married at Rockport May 11, 1918; 
cause, cruel and abusive treatment 
and desertion. Libellant asks for 
custody of minor child, Edward A. 
Perry for libellant.
Willa H. Beverage of Camden from 
Kenneth L. Beverage of Charlestown, 
Mass., married at Rockland June 26, 
1920; eause, cruel and abusive treat­
ment and non-support. Libellant 
asks for custody of minor children, 
Mary, age eight years, and Sherley, 
age four years. Emery for libellant.'
Louise A. Estes of Camden from 
Fred H. Estes o.f Pittsfield, married 
at Oxford Sept. 30, 1902; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Perry for 
libellant.
Raymond M. Gibson of Rockland 
from IMargery V. Gibson of Corinna, 
married at Newport Get. 4, 1924; 
cause, desertion. Miller for libellant.
Ruth Nichols McBeath Spear from 
Seth Nilo Spear of Rockland, mar­
ried at Portsmouth, N. II., April 29, 
1927; cause, cruel and abusive treat­
ment. Libellant asks to resume the 
name of Ruth Nichols McBeath. Bird 
for Ubellant
Myrtle E Baptiste of Rockland 
from John Baptiste of parts unknown, 
married at Rockland Feb. 10, 1926: 
cause, cruel and abusive treatment 
and non-support. Pike for libell&nt.
Evelyn Deane from Clarence Leroy 
Deane of Camden, married at Camden 
Sept. 30, 1922; cause, cruel and
abusive treatment and non-support. 
Libellant asks for custody of minor 
children, Holbert Leroy aged three 
years, and Virginia Evelyn, aged six 
years. Dwinal for libellant.
Frances Regina Walker from 
Joseph Walker of Rockland, married 
at St. Stephen, Canada, July 1, 1928; 
cause, cruel and abusive treatment. 
Libellant asks permission to resume 
her maiden name, Frances Regina 
Morrison. Dwinal for libellant.
Myra A. MacDonald from Frank T. 
MacDonald of Rockland, married at 
Rockland March 1 1, 1924; cause,
cruel and abusive treatment and non­
support. Libellant asks to resume 
her former name, Myra A. Dyer. 
Campbell for libellant.
Lucy E. ’ Dean of Camden from 
Walter D. Dean of Camden, married 
at 'Bath April 29, 1919; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and non­
support. Campbell for libellant.
Winnie R. Thomas from Earl B. 
Thomas of Camden, married at Ben­
nington, Vt.. Aug. 14, 1916; cause, 
cruel and abusive treatment and non­
support. Emery for libellant.
Bernice DavLs of Camden from 
Joseph P. Davis of Augusta, married 
at Belfast Van. 24, 1924; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Emery for 
libellant.
Arthur M. Grotton from Catherine 
M. Grotton of Rockland, married at 
Rockland Jan. 6, 1928; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment. Perry for 
libellant.
Florence M. iMeMillan of Rockland 
from Robert H. McMillan of Lisbon 
Falls, married at Bath July 6, 1918; 
cause, desertion. Libellant asks for 
custody of minor child, Virginia Mar­
garet, aged nine years. Gould for 
libellant.
Geneva B. Upham from Walter G. 
Upham both of Rockland, married at
Elizabeth E. Castner from Floyd 
R Castner, both of Warren, married 
at Camden Dec. 24, 1921; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and non-sup­
port. Libellant asks for custody of 
minor child, Barbara Mae. Campbell 
for libellant.
Charles Henry Robishaw from 
Esther Fannie Robishaw of Rock­
land, married at Rockland Nov. 10. 
1918; cause, cruel and abusive treat­
ment Roberts for libellant.
Alice Boardman from Walter C. 
Boardman, both of Rockland, mar­
ried at Rockland June 10, 1920; cause 
cruel and abusive treatment. Libel­
lant asks to resume her maiden name, 
Alice Dinsmore. Miller for libellant.
Mildred B. Dinsmore of Rockland 
from Arthur B. Dinsmore of Thomas­
ton, married at Thomaston Oct. 25, 
1915; cause, cruel and abusive treat­
ment and non-support. Libellant asks 
for custody of minor children, Bar- 
land B., Barbara E. and Seward E. 
Miller for libellant.
Margaret E. Carr of Cushing from 
James Carr of Gardiner, married at 
Bath Nov. 14, 1918; cause, non-sup­
port and desertion. Miller for libel­
lant. z
Floyd R Castner from Elizabeth 
E. Castner of Warren, married at 
Camden Dec. 24, 1921; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and adultery. 
Libellant asks for custody of minor 
child, Barbara Mae, age five years. 
Tirrell for libellant.
Clarence H. Cline from Eleanor A. 
Cline of iSt. George; married at Rock­
land March 1, 1924; cause, adultery. 
Libellant asks for custody of minor 
children, Bernard , age five years; 
Lorraine, age four years; Richard, 
age three years; and Laforest, age 
one year. Tirrell for Libellant.
Clifford M. Wiley of St. George 
from Janie S. Wiley of Bar Harbor, 
married at Franklin Get. 31. 1923; 
cause, desertion. Libellant asks for 
custody of minor child, Alice Iona, 
age five years. Tirrell for libellant.
Ruth Porter from William L. Por­
ter of Rockland, married at Ports­
mouth, N. H., June 4, 1923; cause, 
cruel and abusive treatment and non- 
support. Libellant asks to resume 
her maiden name, Ruth Taylor. Tir­
rell for libellant.
(Stella Dupllsea from Charles Du- 
plisea of Rockland, married) at Pat­
ten Dec. 29, 1897; cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Tirrell for libel­
lant.
Androus M. Moody from Ada F.
(Continued on Page Two)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I bad to live my lire again 1 would have 
made a rule to read some poetry and listen 
to some music at least once a week. The loan 
of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
REMINDER
Tell me. sages, what shadowy street
Echoes now the exuberant Gaul?
Where do the drums of David beat?
Where spill the spoils of Hannibal?
Where, vainly the trumpets call
Ciesar and John and Charlemagne?
Nothing lives ot their pomps at all
Save what our dreams revive again
Where lies the anchored phantom fleet.
Of Rome's trlemeo? Beneath what pall 
Do ships of Carthage lastly meet?
Never more in calm or squall 
Will brazen banners stream and fall
From galleons on Spanish Main.
The yeats have stripped them clean of all
Save what our dreams revive again.
Where at last run the lively feet
Of her who watched on Trojan’s wall?
And fair Francesca, what fine sleet
Veils her now and the ldved one, Paul? 
Where Is the lively echoing hall
That Flora trod? And the fair Flalne? 
Time has thieved their beauty of all
Save what our dreams revive again.
Poet, now to your Madrigal!
Rend with your song the night’s long reign. 
Nothing survives a burial
Save what our dreams revive again.
— Unknown.
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Rockland, Me., Sept, in, 1929. 
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declared that he is Pressman in tlie 
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the 
Issue of this paper of Sept. 7. 1929, there was 
printed a total ot Cl75 copies.
Before me. PRAXK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.
Let that therefore abide in you 
which ye have heard from the begin­
ning. If that which ye have heard 
from the beginning shall remain in 
you. ye also shall continue in the Son, 
and in the Father.—I. John 2:2-1.
DECIDED AGAINST IT
The voters of Maine, by a rather 
narrow margin, yesterday defeated 
the Smith-Carlton bill. The bobbery 
with which through the succeeding 
night the heavens resounded was not 
confined to our own region. Points 
distant from the borders of Maine 
shared in the manifestation of sur­
plus electrical power. It was nature 
registering its emphatic disapproval 
of any attempt to limit its jurisdic­
tion to the border-lines of any State. 
We think the voters have not decided 
the question for their best interest. 
We believe a great industrial profit 
to our people lay in the adoption of 
the measure. Some day they will see 
that way and reverse yesterday's 
decision. We are glad that Knox 
County voted in the line of progress, 
Voted endorsement of its representa­
tives, who in the Legislature added 
their votes to the unanimous passage 
of the bill. They were: Zelma M. 
Dwinal of Camden; George L. St.
Clair of Rockland; Edwin S. Vose off
Cushing; Fred E. Burkett of Union; 
George E. Allen of Camden; Granville 
N. Baehelder ot St. George—men of 
proved ability, ot business judgment 
and vision.
TENANTS HARBOR
Henry Allen has a new 7-passenger 
Imperial sedan and is ready to serve 
the public conveying passengers to 
any point long or short distances.
Mrs. E. E. Allen and her father 
Deacon H. F. Kalloch arrived home 
Sunday from Massachusetts, where 
they have been guests of relatives.
Henry Allen motored to Portland 
Sunday to meet his mother.
Calvin Smith and Sumner Archer 
left Monday for Hebron where they 
enter school.
Whitney Wheeler and sister Eliza­
beth left Monday to attend U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Humphrey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson 
motored to the White Mountains 
Labor Day. They report a very 
pleasant time and the scenery won­
derful.
Several of the men in town are 
working on the State road beginning 
in Martinsville and extending on the 
road to Glen-mere.
Schools in town opened Tuesday 
with Miss Elizabeth Pickering teach­
er at Martinsville in place of Mar­
garet Simmons resigned.
Frank Brown is bkiilding a new 
cement walk for L. R. A. White- 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nevers left 
Wednesday for their home in Som­
erville. Mass., after a stay of five 
weeks at their summer home here.
Everette Snow is building a garage 
and wood house.
The Carnival is well patronized,
large crowds attending, anti favor- | den ground Saturday, 
able weather is hoped for. There is | latter for third place 
a large merry-go-round and Ferris
wheel, and hot dogs are served on 
the ground. Admission free 
Irving Simmons spent last Thurs­
day in Rockland.
Mrs. Clarence Freeman attended 
the C.M.P.Co.’s field day at Oakland 
Park Saturday as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Freeman.
THE LAST OF BASEBALL
Camden Wins Double-Header From St George, and Two 
Teams Share the Consolation Prize
in Thursday's issue of this pifper 
the Sporting Editor will indulge 
in a review of the season with 
some reflections as to prospects 
for 1930. There is qtiite a lot to 
be said on both subjects, and it 
will be printed in English.
The Final Standing
Shot to pieces by sickness and the 
departure of players the Thomaston 
team did not play its final games in 
the Knox County League, and there­
by lost its opportunity of beating out 
Rockland for the championship. St 
George and Camden had a nice little 
duel for third place but had to be 
content with a draw. The standing:
WJn Lost P.C.
Rich 8; by Lowell 8. Double plays. 
Daily and Nash: Simmons and
Schreiber; Wilson, Schreiber and
Davidson. Umpires, Lincoln and
Hocking. Scorer, Winslow.• • • • *
Second Game
Camden
t ab r bh lb po a e 
4 12 3 2 
4 0 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 II 
3
3
Plaisted. 3b ....
Daily, cf, 2b ....
Thomas, c ........
Boynton. If ... 
Richards, ss ....
Leonard, rf, cf 2
Nash, 2b .....  1
Hobbs, rf ........... 2
Talbot, lb ......... 3
Bennett, p ......... 3
6
THE LAST SEPTEMBER TERM
(Continued from Pace One)
Moody, both of Rockland, married at 
Rockland Nov. 11, 1911; cause, cruel 
and abusive treatment and adultery.
Libellant asks for custody of minor 
children. Henry, age 14: and Donald, 
age five. Tirrell for libellant.
Thelma Young of Rockland from 
Lowell Young* of Thomaston, married 
at Thomaston Nov. 24. 1921; cause, 
cruel and abusive treatment and non- 
support. Libellant asks for custody 
of minor child, Pauline, age five. Tir­
rell for libellant.
Rcta Conti from Daniel Conti of
Owl's Head, married at Haddonfield, Anchor-Rockland Machine Co.
N. J.. Jan. 11. 1926; cause, crtiel and 
abusive treatment and adultery. 
Libellant asks for custody of minor 
child. Rose-iMary, age three, and that 
she may resume her maiden name of 
Reta Willis. Tirrell for libellant.
* * • •
It is not otten that Knox County 
has two associate justices present at 
a single term, but that is the case 
today, for in addition to Judge Pat- i 
tangall, who presides, there is Judge 
Morrill, active retired Justice, who is ' 
presiding over an equity hearing in ( 
the case of John Bird vs. the Camden
Rockland ................
Thomaston .................. 7
St. George ................... 3
Camden ............................. 3
3
.750 1 
.700 
.300 
.300
Haskell 6 Corthell’s
HARVEST
SALE
STARTS
The -season is about closing with^ 
Maine’s summer theatres. Lakewood 
has enjoyed a marked increase over 
its successes of preceding seasons, 
presenting some notable attractions, 
in particular the staging of • Hamlet,’’ 
a most ambitious achievement. The 
theatre at Surry has done very well 
in this, its first season, which closed 
last week, playing some very ambi­
tious bills and promising still fur­
ther attractions for another year. In 
these times of the talking picture 
which has pushed into the background 
the once popular movie, the bring­
ing of the high-class staged drama 
into the summer life of Maine is a 
thing for many reasons to be wel­
comed. The two regions served by 
these playhouses are far enough apart 
—one inland and the other upon the 
coast—to insure them each a cordial 
support. To the people of Rockland 
and vicinity it is Lakewood that has 
beckoned, and the patronage from 
this section the present season, which 
has been considerable, we should look 
to see in future seasons appreciably 
enlarged.
Camdep 7, St. George 1 
Camden 2, St. George 1
Playing far above its season’s aver­
age. the Camden team won a double- 
header from St. George on the Cam- 
and tied the 
in the Knox
County League. Both games were 
exceedingly well played and the loyal 
fans who saw the curtain descend on 
the last act of the 1929 season felt 
that it was an afternoon well spent.
Camden won the first game by 
virtue ef hitting for a total of 14 
bases, while the best St. George could 
do was seven singles. This contest 
was marked by three very fast 
double plays, two of which were 
made hy the lads from the Harbor. 
The star performance of this game, 
however, was the shoestring catch by 
Daily which he turned into a double 
play. Boynton’s hitting and Arch­
er’s pegging to second were other 
features of this first game.
Undismayed by this one-sided de­
feat. St. George came hack smiling 
in the second contest, and with Sim­
mons on the slab was quite confident 
of dividing honors for the day. That 
it failed to do so was not the fault 
of batting, especially, for St. George 
outhit the home team, and had men 
on except in a solitary inning. And 
that seems to have been where Ben­
nett was right at home, for with sec­
ond and third occupied in the fourth 
inning he fa-nned three in a row. while 
in the ninth inning lie fanned every 
man who faced him.
In the first inning Plaisted led off 
with a single, and went second on a 
wild pitch. Daily lifted the ball into 
center field, where H. Smith made 
one of the best catches of the season. 
A sacrifice hy Thomas put Plaisted 
on third, and Boynton’s single sent 
him home. Richards filed to C. Smith.
A triple by Lowell and a single by 
C. Smith tied the score in the sixth, 
but a base on balls and an infield 
error allowed Camden to again take 
the lead in the seventh. Simmons 
fanned the next three men. That run 
cost the game.
Schreiber’s work at second was one 
of the features of the games. He 
had 16 chances and accepted 14 of 
them.
St. George was naturally disap­
pointed a-t the disastrous finish of the
We don’t know how* large an at­
tendance will mark the annual ses­
sion of the Maine Press Association, 
to be held in Portland this present 
week. In the older times editors and 
printers from al! corners of the State 
used to come together for a day or 
two of social and business confer 
ence—social in the real sense, for 
•those were days when the editors had 
acquaintance one with another. They 
•‘exchanged” papers — papers that 
carried an editorial column in which 
the personality of the editor had 
manifestation, and there existed 
bond of understanding and fellowship 
that made these get-togethers occa­
sions both to be enjoyed and remem­
bered. We continue of the opinion 
that the exchange of papers was help­
ful in preserving among the profes­
sion a spirit of co-oi>eration that was 
of distinct value. But all the same 
we wish our contemporaries full 
enjoyment of tho Portland meeting 
and shall be sorry not to share it 
with them.
EAST SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs W. Marrlner of Vas- 
salboro were in town recently and 
visited with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse and 
Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Batchelder at­
tended campmeeting at Temple 
Heights AUg. 25.
Clara Gelo was in Belfast recently, 
the guest of Mrs. Olive Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marriner of 
Belmont were in this place recently.
Mrs. Hattie Morse visited her aunt,
Mrs. An nah Heald, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Young, 
made a motor trip recently to Cam­
den, Lincolnville Beach and Belfast.
IMr. and Mrs. Asa Cobb of North- 
port were recent visitors of Clara 
Gelo and son.
George Donnell and Mrs. Alvah 
Donnell and son George have re­
turned to Massachusetts after two 
weeks’ visit with H. M. Donnell and 
Dalton Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Strout of 
Watertown. Mass., recently visited 
his brother. W. C. Strout and friends 
in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marrlner were 
called to Portland Aug 3“1 by the ill­
ness and death of their young daugh­
ter Virginia who was in the Children’s 
Hospital for treatment
• • * •
Virginia F. Marriner
Virginia F., aged eight years, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mar­
riner. died Aug. 31 at the Children’s 
Hospital in Portland. >She was a 
great sufferer but bore it bravely
In her early death she is sadly missed I season, but played heac
by her parents, two sisters, Mrs. Fred 
Hall and Mrs. Arthur Dyer; two I 
brothers, Maynard and Harry; a I 
grandfather, J. F. Burgess of Rock­
land, and two aged great-grand- | 
mothers. Mrs. Mary Burgess «and 
Mrs. Abbie Marriner. Funeral serv­
ices were held at her late home I 
Sept. 3. Rev. Mr. Vaughn of Belfast 
officiated. The flowers were numer- | 
ous and beautiful, showing the love | 
of all for the dear little girl. Inter­
ment was made in East Searsmont 
cemetery.
in face of defeat and 
of Manager Rawley’a 
was never discounted. 
The scores:
First Game 
Camden
-up baseball 
the strength 
plucky team
ab r bh tb po a
3b
A thing to commend, quite apart 
from the pleasure of having posses­
sion of it—is the beautiful freshness 
of this new money which the banks 
are putting out in such generpus 
quantities. True the freshness will 
last but for a season, until staled by 
much handling, yet that does not 
curtail the momentary enjoyment of 
it. Uncle Sam ought to make it 
easier to keep worn money out of 
circulation, hy relieving the banks of 
the expense of transmitting the old 
bills and the new. Some other coun­
tries are noted for their clean cur­
rency. Our country is big and rich 
enough to follow their example.
NORTH HAVEN
Summer visitors are leaving daily 
and soon the island will go back to 
its usual routine.
Ernest Demmons of Rockland spent 
the weekend in town with his family,
Several from this place have been 
blackberry picking at Vinalhaven— 
one boy getting (en quarts in 1% 
hours.
H. N. Burgess has a new Ford 
coupe.
Franz Mills has sold his Overland 
touring to W. I. Stanley.
Miss Blanch Cushing and Mrs. Wil- 
| lard Ladd returned Friday from 
a two weeks’ trip through Maine and 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Burgess spent 
the weekend amid the mountains of 
New Hampshire, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Carver and family at 
North Conway.
Miss Anna Alexander who has been 
working for W. S. Hopkins during 
the summer has returned to her home 
in Dresden.
Bessie Woodworth has resumed 
work at Thornton’s Stationery Shop 
after a few weeks’ vacation.
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet 
with North Haven Grange Sept. 14.
Harry Whitmore traded horses 
with George Simmons of Rockland 
recently. He now has a track horse 
with a 2.20 record.
Mi\ and Mrs. Fred Howard have 
been on a camping trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sampson re­
turned home Friday after two weeks’ 
absence.
Florent Arey visited in Vinalhaven 
Sunday.
Harland Gregory spent Sunday at
Plaisted, 
Daily, cf .... 
Thomas, c 
Boynton. If 
Richards, ss 
Leonard, rP 
Nosh. 2b .... 
Talbot, lb .. 
Rich, p .......
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
35
4
1
0
1 2 
1 10 
1 0
10 14 27 13 3
St. George
ab r bh tb po a
Arrhpr c ..... 4 1 9 7 4 0
Simmons, If ....  4 0 2 2 1 0
LowpII, p __ ....  4 0 0 0 0 0 1
Schreiber, 2b .... 4 0 0 0 7 9 1
Davidson, lb .... 4 0 0 0 8 0 1
C. Smith, ss ....  4 0 1 1 • 1 0
Wilson, 3b .... ....  4 0 1 1 0 3 (1
H. Smitt, cf .....  4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Wlliceler, rf .....  3 0 1 1 0 0 0
33 1 7 7 24 11 3
Camden ...... .... 0 0 2 3 2 0 4-
St Gcortrc .... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0--1
Two-base hits. Thomas Boynti n
Three-base hit. 
balls, off Lowell
Plaisted. Bases 
1. Struck out.
MANDELL IS TRAINING
A deed signed by Henry Knox and
bis wife Lucy has been sent to this
, v««*'Will Gregory’s, Vinalhaven.paper, to be passed on to the Knox, ,,__ A
Memorial Association. It comes from 
Fred O. Young of San Francisco, for­
merly of Lincolnville, and transfers, 
on payment of $108, title to one hun­
dred acres f>f land in that town 
to Mr. Young's ancestor, Gideon 
Yfcung. This deed, yellowed with 
age, will be valued by the Knox 
Association, and its gift 
Young suggests the sources 
which articles associated with Knox 
will be proffered for preservation in 
the Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. Marston Beverage of 
Camden spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Ruth Beverage and family.
Road Commissioner Ray Beverage 
and crew are cutting bushes by the |
I roadside.
The Whitmore reunion was held in 
Crockett’s hall, Sept. 2. Although 
the delegation was not large a very 
pleasant time was enjoyed. After I 
dinner and business meeting the 
by Mr. members were invited for an auto- 
through ri(Je around the island and
to view some of the most picturesque j 
places including those of Ambassador 
Morrow. T. W. Lamont, Mr. Zimmer­
man and Lewis Herzog. They en­
joyed the drive, and the rugged shore 
at the point where the rocks and I 
ledges were out—it being low water— | 
were extremely interesting. The
What this country could do with 
nicely, says the Bangor Commercial
philosopher, is a little less paternal-' visitors left on tlie Morse for Rook- 
ism In government and a little more 
in homes,
land and motored to their homes in 
Bangor at the close of an enjoyable | 
day.
28 2 5 6 27 6 2
St. George
ab r bh tb po a c
Archer, c ........... 4 0 2 2 9 0 1
Simmons, p.......  4 0 2 2 0 2 0
Lowell. If ......... 4 1 1 3 0 0 0
Schreiber, 2b .... 4 0 1 1 4 3 0
Davidson, lb .... 4 0 1 1 6 0 0
C, Smith, ss .... 4 0 1 1 4 2 0
Wilson, 3b ......... 4 0 0 0 0 2 0
H. Smith, cf . 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Monaghan, rf .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
35 1 8 10 24 9 1
Camden ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 x—2
St. George ....... 00000100 0—1
Two-base hit. Plaisted. Three- 
base hit, Lowell. Bases on balls, off 
Simmons 1. Struck out. by Bennett 
14. by Simmons 8. Sacrifice hits, 
Thomas. Double plays. C. Smith, 
Screibcr and Davidson. Umpires, 
Nelson and Hocking. Scorer, V ins-
low. • • • •
Babe Ruth has selected his all- 
America team for 1929. and a few of 
the millions of fans doubtless think 
he is right Here are his selections: 
Third base. Traynor, Pirates. Na­
tional: left field. Simmons. Athletics, 
American; first base. Foxx, Athletics, 
American; right field, Herman. 
Dodgers, National: second base, 
Hornsby, Cubs. National; center 
field. Wilson, Cubs. National; catcher 
Cochrane, Athletics, American; 
shortstop. Jackson. Giants, National; 
pitcher, Grove, Athletics, American; 
pitcher, Bush, Cubs, National.
• • • »
All details for the World Series will 
be made today. Commissioner Landis 
invited three clubs in the National 
League and four in the American to 
attend the session.
INGRAHAM WINS
In Suit Against I. Berliawsky 
On Which Judgment Was 
Recovered In 1926
tic
\ rescript drawn by ^Associate Jus- 
e Farrington was received by Clerk
of Courts Griffin yesterday in 
case of Frank H. Ingraham
WILSON IS NAMED
Maine’s Chief Justice Is
Nominated By Hoover As 
a Federal Judge
Scott Wilson, chief justice of the Su­
preme Court of Maine, was nominat-
the I ed by President Hoover yesterday to
, ,, ,, . .. . . . . VS' ' be a Federal Judge of the First Ju-
Isaac Berliawsky, the decision being i
for the plaintiff. It follows: I di<,|al Circuit to till the vacancy
"This case came up on an agreed caused by the retirement of Judge 
statement and involved a suit on a ! Charles F. Johnson cf Portland. The 
judgment recovered on April 20, 1926, p|r8t Judicial Circuit includes Maine, 
which came up by assignment into jjew Hampshire. Massachusetts,
the hands of the plaintiff. The case , |>,hode Island and Porto ltico.
was. by agreement of parties, re­
ferred to two referees, who heard the 
case after tlie adjournment of the 
term at which the reference was 
agreed upon and which was the term 
of entry. At the hearing, after the 
adjournment of the Court at which 
the reference was made, the defend­
ant presented for the first time a 
brief statement containing certain 
claims in off-set, and the referees re­
fused to receive it or consider the 
claims. They awarded a judgment 
for the plaintiff in the sum of 
J1S76.89 with interest from April 20, 
1926.
"A hearing before referees is not a ( 
continuation of the term of court at 
whieli the reference is made. Fail­
ure to tile a brief statement of his j 
demand in set-off during the term to
"The selection of Chief Justice Scott 
Wilson is an honor to Maine and an 
honor to the United States Court,” 
declared Gov. Gardiner.
Associate Justice William It. Pat- 
tangall, who Is presiding at the Su­
preme Court sessions in this city 
said: "I was very much pleased with 
the appointment, although I regret 
very much his leaving our State 
Bench.”
Speculation now turns upon the 
probable successor to Mr. Wilson as 
chief justice of the Maine Supreme 
Court. The name of the distinguished 
jurist who is now presiding in llock-. 
land is often mentioned.
WON THE RADIO
The Chamber of Commerce Dollar
which tlie writ is returnable, as re- : pay pj,|jco radio set was won by Mrs. 
quired by Section 74, Chapter 87, MaurJce Leach of South Union’ Tlie 
Revised Statutes, precludes a defend- I >et wlll installed by the F. W. Far- 
ant. where the rule of reference does
not provide for the adjustment of 
claims fn set-off, from presenting 
such demands at the hearing before 
tin referees, and the referees have no 
an
ment or to consider set-offs claimed 
tinder it.
rel Co.
tered for the plaintiff for the sum of 
$1,876.89, with interest from April 20,
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
SEE THE BIG ADVERTISEMENT IN 
THURSDAY’S COURIER-GAZETTE
Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN, MAINE
VINALHAVEN
Celeste Carver and Mr.’. Albert 
Carver were in the city Friday.
A party' of 25 anjayod a "weenie" 
roast Thursday night at the Igloo.
H. L. Coombs was in Rockland Fri­
day.
Mrs. Edith Vinal. Mrs. E. M. Hall, 
Mrs. Mary Daniels, Miss Teresa Mc­
Kenna. Gertrude Vinal and Enna 
Vinal spent Friday at Camp Merrie 
Macs. Shore Acres.
Miss Leah Arey is in Boston at the 
Eve and Ear Infirmary, taking a post
atives in Rockland.
Eliza Patterson and Eugenia Car­
ver have returned to Somerville, 
Mass., to resume teaching.
Mrs. Rebecca Arey returned Fri­
day from a motor trip to the White 
Mountains and Canada.
There will me nomination of offi­
cers at Gcean Bound Rebekah Lodge 
Tuesday night. Supper will be served. 
! Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weninng, who 
have been guests of their daughter 
I Mrs. Everett Libby have returned to 
Allston, Mass.
I John Chilles. son of Mr. and Mrs.
. . i William Cfiilles celebrated his 8thgraduate course in nursing. I '
Mrs. Chris Holbrook's Sunday birthday Thursday at the hmne of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Chilles. Refreshments were servedSchool class enjoyed an old fashionedstraw ride to Calderwood's Beach, , .
Barley Hill. Wednesday in a hay. ; apd games, played. after which the 
rack drawn bv a span of horses.
picnic dinner was served after which
children enjoyed an auto ride, given 
by John’s aunt Mrs. Evelyn Patrick.
the young folks enjoyed swimming j Those present were h rank Peterson, 
and games. Prizes were won hy Ce- Jan^r Peterson. I'hilip Brown. James 
cile Columb and George Lawry, Jr.1 Bul ton p^r' J“nior Dyer.
In the running races. Mrs. Holbrook ®ta_nIey_?”nw_ay'.?Jcba!* IJbby'.llor:
I aL._
I the
:horlty to receive such brief state- 19J6. the date of the original judg- nd Mrs. Frank Rogers were among A wiHI
-.....................  . —--------  - ment- "?n"e,‘T- Tlen^ved Thad Carver. Randolph Roh-
Ingraham and Montgomery for Joseph (aiderwood. the glr s enjo>ed Rohert J(jh ,
F.y authority of the stipulations of plaintiff: Thompson and Tirrell for driving his horse around the fields. | Jr A)fred Qreen,aw wlnston Mllls;
th* report, judgment should be en- | defendant.
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
It was a surprise to me to read in 
The Courier-Gazette the*article “Four 
Thousand Present at Labor Day 
Celebration at Tenant’s Harbor.” 
The number of autos present was 
not stated, but one minister and* two 
airplanes were there and nowhere in 
the article was it noted that there 
was a fight.
Will wonders never cease?
Fifty years ago at the same place 
with 200 present there would have 
been a fight every five minutes. A 
man I recall, fortified with two in­
fusions of the famous “Rockland 
Mixture” of that day, offered to lick 
a regiment. With one infusion of 
the ethyl synthetic mixture of today 
he could easily have licked the whole 
4000. There was a story told of that 
"Rockland Mixture.” It was said 
that someone poured into the harbor 
a quart of it, which a school of smelt 
imbibed and went out and killed a 
whale.
There is a question today that has 
raised considerable discussion—Are 
we better or worse than we were 59 
years ago? I leave it for wiser heads 
than mine to answer, but quote from 
a recent magazine article:
“The youth of the country—Jboys 
and girls both—are probably smoking 
more and smoking at a younger age 
than was the case ten years ago. The 
number of girls under 21 who now 
smoke cigarettes is said to he greater 
than the number of bbys who smoked 
20 years ago. If the cigarette habit 
is as good for women as some of the 
cigarette companies say it is, the next 
eneration is destined to have such 
mothers as no other generation ever 
had. It certainly will have such 
mothers if the cigarette companies
are wrong.”
Here are some statistics from the 
National Tuberculosis Association;
“Young girls have always been in 
particular danger from this terrible 
disease. Five years ago the death 
rate among girls from, 14 to 19 years 
of age was 50 per cent higher than 
the death rate'among boys of the 
same ages. In the last five years it 
has advanced to 100 per cent higher 
than the death rate among boys. 
The doctors give varying explana­
tions. Late hours, the stress of in­
dustrial employment, a foolish desire 
to Ibe thin, resulting in lack of sub­
stantial diet, and the increasing use 
of cigarettes, are all blamed.”
And the question still is—are we 
better or worse than we were 50 years 
ago? Boze
Sandwiches With, a Party Touch
By CAROLINE B. KING
Culinary Expart and Lecturer on Domestic Science
I Those tvh< made up the party were. , i # •I - -----------• Nathalle Smith. I <?' inne Greenleaf, Miriam Greenleaf.
Barbara Roberts. Carolyn Dyer, 
Winslow Jennie ' Kdit‘l Ruth Lyford, EHxa-' Elizabeth heth. Murray and Evelyn Hopkins.
4jolen Orcutt is teaching it North
{ANDW1CHES aro not "just 
sandwiches" any longer— 
they, too, have a style and 
can be dressed up for spe­
cial occasions when cut In
u.flereut shapes and trimmed to at­
tract tho eye. The clever hostese 
can be just as original in making 
sandwiches as she is in planning 
original ways of entertaining. What 
could be more attractive than patri­
otic sandwiches for the Fourth of 
July and flower sandwiches for the 
summer tea table?
Star Sandwiches: Butter thin 
slices of whole wheat bread, then 
put two slices together with thin 
strips of Switzerland cheese. Cut 
with a star cutler and sprinkle each 
sandwich with a little chopped 
parsley and in the center place a 
slice of stuffed olive.
Patriotic Sandwiches: These are 
open sandwiches and to make them 
cut thin slices of white bread, 
spread each slice with butter and 
arrange alternate strips of Switzer­
land cheese and plmiento to repre­
sent the stripes of a flag. Cut a 
small star of pimiento with a tiny 
star cutter and place in the upper 
lefthand corner of the sandwich 
on a strip of the Switzerland 
cheese.
Open-Face Star Sandwiches: Cut 
slices of graham bread with a star 
cutter. Spread with butter and on
it place a smaller star of Switzer­
land cheese. Garnish with a tiny 
star cut from canned pimiento.
Fire Cracker Sandwich: Cut 
thinly sliced white bread Into fin­
ger lengths. Butter and cover each 
with a thin strip of Switzerland 
cheese and on this lay a strip of 
pimiento. Insert a small spray of 
watercress at one end of the sands 
wlch between the bread and cheese 
to represent the fuse.
Daisy Sandwich: Cut graham 
bread with a round cutter. Spread 
with hutter and arrange pieces of 
Switzerland cheese cut petal fash­
ion around a center of orange mar­
malade.
Water Lily Sandwich:- On a 
round slice of bread p'ace a small 
piece of lettuce. Mix together 
hard cooked eggs tyid chopped 
ham with a little mayonnaise, ar­
range a round of the mixture in 
the center of the lettuce and from 
this radiate thin strips of Switzer 
land cheese for the petals.
Nasturtium Sandwich: Cut thin 
slices of bran bread with a round 
cutter. Butter and put together 
sandwich ntyle with a layer of 
Switzerland cheese sprinkled with 
chopped nasturtium stems. Lay a 
nasturtium flower on the top ot 
each sandwich. A platter of these 
sandwiches makes a very attractive 
appearance on the tea table.
Elizabeth Gray,
Pauline Sanborn 
Young. Emily 
Tuorai, Virginia Winslow,
Claytor. Bertha Healey. Cecile Co. 
lumh, Mabel Erickson, Elsie Holm- 
quist. Viola Conway, Walter Conway. 
George Lawry. Jr. Mrs. Holbrook 
was assisted by Mrs. George Lawry 
and Mrs. Frank Rogers.
T. C. Carver is in New York for a 
few days. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins re­
turned Monday from a visit with 
friends in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gaston left 
Sunday -for New York where Mrs. 
Gastofi will receive medical attend­
ance having met with an accident re­
cently in a motor boat.
Minnie Wood, who has been the 
guest of Mr. ard Mrs. Harry Wilson, 
lias returned to Quincy, Mass.
Meta Ingerson left Friday for Peart 
River, N'. Y.. to resume teaching.
Phyllis Black is teaching at Port 
Jervis. X. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wooster are 
guests of their daughter Mrs. Her­
man Cooper and other relatives at 
North Haven. '
Rev and Mrs. P. J. Clifford, daugh­
ter Aieen and son Richard. Jack Ross 
and Alex Lowden enjoyed a motor 
boat trip up the Penobscot River to 
Bangor and vicinity the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield. Mr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Fifield, Lorraine Gross and 
Clinton Gross attended the Fifield 
reunion Sunday at Deer Isle.
Miss Harriet Vinal returned Satur­
day to N'atiek, Mass., to resume 
teaching.
Mrs. William Fraser of Quincyi 
Mass., arrived Thursday and is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mullen.
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps will 
hold a cake sale Wednesday at 2.30 
at tho Fifield store.
Miss Gwendolyn Green returned 
Thursday from Searsport where she
Haven.
Flavilla Arey is teaching at Cal- 
derwood’s N'eck.
Teachers in the Washington build­
ing are: Marie Teele, Sada Robbins. 
Edith VJnal, Gertrude Vinal; Main 
Street school, Marion Lyford; White 
Schoolhouse. Ruth Rilltngs, Marlon 
Headley, substituting for Cora Crab- 
trieo. Lincoln building, Principal, 8. B. 
Hopkins, Mildred Hopkins, Gwendo­
lyn Green, Louise Hardison, Lida 
Greenlaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dutton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ricker of Augusta were 
weekend guests of Mrs. Dutton's 
father Stephen Colson.
Mrs. Lettie Moore returned Satur- 
daj'y from a visit In Stonington with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. GIbbard of New York 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Burns.
Donald Webster, clerk at the A. & 
P. store lias been s|>ending his vacca- 
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns.
Dr. W. C. Rich, eye specialist, will 
l«e at Vinalhaven the first wiek in 
October.—adv. 109-111
San Diego’s Beautiful Mission Style Museum
Sammy Mandell, king of tlie light­
weights, doing a little rope skip­
ping as part of his training In prep­
aration for Ills coining fight at Chi­
cago with Tony Uauzoneri on Au­
gust 2,
Just ICO years nfter Fra. Junlpero Serra formed a new settlement 
on n liill overlooking San Diego liajt and started a mission there, tills 
beautiful mission style museum was presented to tlie Snn Diego His- 
torical society by George W. Marston. It stauds on the identical site 
of Fra. Serra's first mission.
ROCKPORT
A concert will be given for the 
benefit of the Rockport Methodist 
Church Wednesday evening. Sept. 18, 
at Rockport town hall by Tibor de 
Machula, 'cellist, William Harms, 
pianist, find- Josef Levine, pianist, in 
collaboration with Mr. de Machula 
and Mr. Haems. These three young 
artists are students ut the Curtis In­
stitute of Music in Philadelphia 
which was founded^ and endowed iby 
Mary Louise Curtis Bok. The world 
famed pianist Josef Hqfmann is the 
director. Tibor de Machula is a stu­
dent under the eminent 'cellist Felix 
student 
brilliant
was the guest of her 6rother Victor | Salmond. Mr. Harms
Green.
Mr. and
is a
j under Abram Chasing, the
HniP« CblllTes of j J'oung pianist and composer, and
Haji s Quarry, with their son Junior jo«,f Levine is a student of Mr. Hof- 
----------- Marilyn spent theand daughter 
weekend guests of his brother Charles 
Chilles.
Mrs. Hattie Smith and daughter 
Marjorie who spent the season at 
Bridgeside, left Friday for Medford 
Mass.
Virginia Black who is teaching at 
West Hartford, Conn., left Friday for 
that city.
Mrs. F. E. Small of Rochester, N. 
H.. daughter Mrs. Agnes Blanchard 
and Dr. Hackman of Boston were 
recent guests at the Ames Farm, Cal­
derwood's Neck.
Charlotte Dyer returned to Thom­
aston Saturday, having spent the 
summer vacation with her aunt Mrs. 
Russell Whitmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnson have 
returned from a visit with relatives 1 
in Lincoln and Springfield.
Marguerite and Marjorie McDonald 
twin sisters, celebrated their birth-! 
day anniversary Sept. 4 by entertain- I 
ing the following little friends: Nor- I 
ma Phillips. Helen and Betty Dyer, 
Emily Sawyer Ruth and Richard 
Williams Gwins). Bruce Johnson,! 
Kennetli Anderson. Glga McDonald, 
Geraldine Robinson. Norma McDon­
ald. Rita Knowlton and Ernest Clay- 
tor. Games were played and ice . 
cream and cake served.
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter' 
Mary returned Saturday from Wa- 
terville. j
Mrs. Henry Leighton, son Tom and 
guest James Calderwood who have 
been at Lone Pine cottage at the 
Reach left Monday for Cambridge. I 
-Mass. I
Mrs. Mary L. Arey and daughter 
Mrs. L. E. Williams visited in Rock­
land Friday.
Edward White returned Saturday 
from a week's visit In Boston where 
he was the guest of Crockett Hall at 
Hotel Sheriden.
Walter Pendleton returned Monday
to Boston.
Mrs, A. U. Patterson I? visiting rel-
manfi. This program is to be given 
under the auspices of the Johnson 
Society.
Albert Young and sister Agnes 
Young have returned to their homo 
hers after spending four weeks with 
their grandmother Mrs. A. Young in 
I.facolnville at Maple Farm. ’
If you miss your train in Hungary 
your long wait will be made more 
pleasant by the radios which are now 
installed in the railroad stations- 
Earphones may lie rented for thirty 
cegts an hour.
A Warm, 
Comfortable, 
Convenient 
Home
Fell is coming with chill winds, 
rain and sleet. I have a Heated 
Apartment, 7 Room, with Sun 
Porch, Bath and Fireplace for you. 
Warm and Cosy 
Rent Very Reasonakte 
Location Very Good
MIKE ARMATA
REAL ESTATE 
Tel. 1147-J
- Park Theatre Bldg. Rockland
Homes Found For You
Tenants Found For You
Tenements Rented For Ycu
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TALK OF THE TOWN
THE SALVATION ARMY’S APPEAL
The figures Upon Which Is Based the Campaign For $3500, To Carry On In 
Rockland the. Year’s Work of This Great Organization
COMIMS NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 10 —Supreme Court convener 
Oct. 7—City Council meeting.
Oct. 13—Bishop Brewster wlll visit St.
Peter's Church.
Oct. 16—Opening meeting of Baptist Men's 
League.
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
From April k 1928, to Aprifa, 1939
Number of. families given 
groceries ............................... 92* Value $127 63
Garments given poor families
(donated) ...........................285;pralue 142 50
Pairs of shoes given ........... 26; value 22 00
Meals given transients .......  22.0; value 77 00
’ ’ iLodgings given homeless 
men ..................................4.... 1431; value 293 20
Persons given transporta­
tion .......................................... 32; value 33 04
Families given fuel ................ ^}; <value 14 40
Families for whom rent was
paid ......................................... 4^* value 19 SO
Christmas dinners given
(feeding 296) ............................ 61; value 244 00
Candy and toys at Christmas
(children) ............................. 15$; value 75 00
Number sent to Christmas
Cove (financed by Mr. S. ,
Miles as his donation to 1
Rockland Corps)................ 31; value 310 00
Given Medical aid .................. 2; value 6 00
War Crys given to State
Prison and County Jail ,...432$j value 324 60
Total number helped ........ 2873
Total value of Relief given .................... (1.688 87
These are only cold figures, but yet the total 
value is nearly half the amount asked for this 
year from the public, for the Salvation Army's 
budget.
With the 13500 asked for a greater proportion 
of work can be done, and the Officers can spend 
considerable more timo in service. Who can 
estimate the amount of cheer and comfort to the 
poor of Rockland that these figures represent?
The 13500 asked for the Salvation Army work 
in Rockland through the Home Service Appeal 
at this time will Include: Officer’s Salary, 
11500; Janitor 'Service, $350; Christmas and 
Winter Relief, 1600, (an additional 1400 will he 
raised with the kettles at Christmas time); 
Officer's Traveling Expenses, 1330; Divisional 
Fund, 1350; Furnishings, 1125; Campaign Ex­
penses, 1245.
The balance Provincial and supervision funds, 
Home and Foreign Missionary Funds, as well as 
light and heat, will be taken care of by collec­
tions given at the meetings conducted by the 
Army, and contributions from friends in out­
side towns.
It is fully expected that the people of Rock­
land will do their best as they always have in 
providing funds for this worthy organization.
Captain and Mrs. G. A. Winsor, 
Officers in Charge
Weather Thie Week
Weather outlook for week in North 
Atlantic States: Showers Wednesday 
and Thursday; then generally fair. 
Considerably cooler than during the 
past week; temperature below nor­
mal, first of week, rising to normal or 
slightly above Wednesday or Thurs­
day, thfn cooler.
WARREN
Miss Harriet and Miss Susie llalin 
entertained friends from Gardiner 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James Bow­
den, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Staples and 
son Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Stone and son Donald and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hahn.
Mrs. Benjamin E. Watts returned 
early- last week from a visit with her 
son Ellis in Uxbridge, Mass., and with 
friends in Providence, R. I. 1
Word was received here last week 
of the death Sept. 3 of Edward R. 
Fuller of Kittery, at the Portsmouth 
(^Hospital. Burial services wero held 
at his late home In Kittery, Sept, 6. 
Mr. Fuller was a brother of the late 
Mrs. Flora Coburn and at one time 
was principal of Warren High School.
Tlie usual monthly circle supper 
will be served Thursday evening by
the ladies of the Congregational
Church.
Mrs/ R. J. Overloek is acting as 
housekeeper for Mrs. Boyd Caler dur­
ing the latter's stay with friends at 
Martin's Point.
Mrs. Amy Fuller spent last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fuller at 
their camp at Crawford's Pond, re­
turning home the latter part of the 
week. Mr. Fuller left Saturday by 
motor for his home in Lancaster, N. 
H., leaving his family here With Mrs. 
Amy Fuller for a few weeks' stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crosby are 
visiting friends and relatives In 
Massachusetts and Connecticut,
SWAN'S ISLAND
• Capt. William Burns of Atlantic 
has gone to live with his niece Mrs. 
Roswell Eaton at Olentovce.
Mrs. Ellis Joyce has been visiting
relatives In Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cfam of Mas­
sachusetts are spending their vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland 
Trask.
Mrs. Forrest Stanley is In Knox 
Hospital for a surgical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge 
are spending a week at Wilson's 
Beach. N. S.
Mrs. Stella Kent and sons Perley 
and Loel returned to their home in 
Stonington Saturday. Mrs Kent has 
been caring for her mother Mrs. Ab­
bie Burns who is ill.
From London one can Hy to any of 
seventy-three European cities, all of 
which are connected by regular air 
services. For five successive weeks 
recently more \han two thousand 
passengers each week made the flight 
across the Channel. More than half 
of these passengers were women.
FREE CABBAGE
All This Week We Give You Cabbage 
With Corned Beef
Fresh Cut from Western Beef
Marrow Soup Bones lb 15c
Lean Tender
Oven Rc a Fresh Cut Chucks 1>aSL Heavy Western Beef 1 b 20c
Freshly Chopped
Hamburg Steak 1 b 19c
Fresh Neatly Sliced
Little Pig Liver 2 It>s 19c
Dixie Bacon Kee lb 1
The Quality of This Bacon is New Questioned J
Never Sold Before at This Low Price
8c
A Swift & Co. Product
Fancy Frankforts ft*1 a,S Be 1lb 25c
Fancy Lean Genuine Spring
Stewing Lamb 1 b 22c
Owl’s Head Clams ?5c soc
cK Han 
Fancy P 
Large L<
Wholens 24c lb
Sliced To Fry
45c lb
ickled Limes 
oaf Bread
ea 5c 
ea 8c
Perry s
Where Quality and Prices Meet
Charles McAuliffe is emploj-ed as 
assistant operator at Park Theatre.
Registrations are coming In for the 
fall term of Rockland Commercial 
College which opens Sept. 16.
Lucius Perry Is having his annual 
vacation from O. S. Duncan’s market. 
Carl Herrick is substituting.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange Sat­
urday. Program in Thursday issue.
There will be a_ meeting of the 
Rockland Fire Department this eve­
ning at the City Building at 7.30 
o’clock.
The W.C.T.U. will meet with Mrs. 
Hope Brewster, 43 Rankin street. Fri­
day at 2.30. There will be Important 
business.
Rockland Lions will be interested 
to learn that the Camden-Rockport 
Club Is holding its Wednesday night 
meetings at the Ocean View tea 
room.
Charles L. Veazle and Ray Eaaton 
of this city and Robert Smith and 
Justice Lee of Camden attended the 
State convention of the American 
Radio Relay in Bangor last week.
The "cut-to-order" house which 
Donald Kelsey is to erect on the 
foundation already in place on North 
Main street arrived Sunday, just a 
week in transit from Bay City, Mich.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the M. E Church will meet 
at the vestry Thursday at 2.30. Take 
mite boxes as this Is the annual meet­
ing and all money must be in at this 
time.
The musical brogue of Colleen 
Moore will be heard in her latest all- 
talking, singing and dancing picture 
"Smiling Irish Eyes.” at Park Theatre 
Friday and Saturday. Countless ad­
mirers who have seen her will cer­
tainly want to hear her.
In Municipal Court yesterday Au­
gustus J<lng of Rockland pleaded' 
guilty to the charge of illegal posses­
sion of Intoxicating liquor and 
fined $100 and costs and sentenced 
to two months in Jail. The raid was 
made by Deputies Cavanaugh and 
Gray, who caught King with 1% pints 
of alcohol.
County Treasurer Earle C. Dow 
opened his mall yesterday forenoon 
and a smile overspread his genial 
features. The cause of his happi­
ness was a check in three figures rep­
resenting the payment of Cushing's 
town tax. This is the first town in 
the County to come across with the 
1929 commitment.
Aurora I,odge will celebrate Its 
10th annual past masters' night Wed­
nesday evening, with Edward Gonia 
in the chair. Work on the master 
mason's degree, with four candidates. 
Banquet in *Temple hall at 6 p. m., 
served by Golden Rod Chapter. All 
sojourning brethren are invited to at­
tend.
The Maine State open tournament 
originally scheduled for Augusta, 
Sept. 11-12. has been transferred to 
Poland Spring, and will be held Sept. 
16-17. It is open to all pros and ama­
teurs in the State of Maine. There 
is nothing to indicate It on the bills, 
but this Item has reference to a golf 
tournament.
Penobseot View Patrons are look­
ing forward to a message from Dr. 
Charles D. Crane. Thursday night, 
selections from Eugene Field and Al­
fred Noyes. September poets will be 
in order as well as current events 
from all and the roll call topic will 
be ’(Something new that I have 
learned, experienced or enjoyed this 
summer.” The ladies are asked to 
tell why there are seven widows to 
every widower in the United States.
Quite a large box reached The 
Courier-Gazette office Saturday, 
from North Haven, hearing one of J. 
B. Crockett’s tags. It was found to 
contain a Harmony Beauty potato— 
almost as large as a Long Cove pav­
ing block. It weighed 2 pounds and 
7 ounces .and looked like it would 
furnish a meal for a Rooseveltian 
family. Ala*. ft's beauty proved only 
akin deep, for when cut the potato’s 
Innards were found unfit for publica­
tion. Some day John is going to send 
a larger one “good to the last drop," 
just to prove that he wasn't kidding.
When the eyes of the world were on 
China Rev. W. S. Rounds brought a 
vivid picture of conditions there to 
the members of the Forty Club, a lec­
ture he was called upon to repeat in 
several parts of the county. Later 
when Mussolini camo to his pinnacle 
of fame Mr. Rounds painted a true 
word picture of the man and the 
conditions producing him, and yester­
day Mr. Rounds brought a message 
no less timely in a masterly discus­
sion of the whys and wherefores of 
the present grave situation in Pales­
tine. He treated the subject impar­
tially dealing sympathetically with 
both Arab and Jew hut left his hear­
ers with a very real appreciation of 
the full seriousness of the threatened 
. uprising of the modern world. John 
1 A. Black presented his first solo 
, which was warmly received. Tho 
club voted to continue its efforts to­
ward retaining the Pine Tree Limited 
on its present schedule. Vice Presi­
dent D. C. Leach presided. Maurice 
Lovejoy and O. E. Wiseman were 
guests.
Associate Justice Pattangall has 
quarters at Hotel Rockland during 
the Supreme Court session.
King Solomon's Temple Chapter 
works the Mark Master degree at a 
special meeting Thursday night.
Prize winners at Carr’s alleys last 
week earned their cash with these 
scores: Gardner 124, Sherman 120, 
Pitts (of Damariscotta) 112, C. Smal­
ley 106.
Mrs. Donald Kelsey is substituting 
in the fourth grade at the Grace 
street school during the ^rbsence of 
the regular teacher on accobnt of ill­
ness.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will not 
have its usual Thursday night meet­
ing due to the National G.A.R. en­
campment convening in Portland this 
week.
Limerocjc Valley Pomona Grange 
meets with North Haven Grange Sat­
urday. The boat leaves Camden at 
7.30. and Tillson's wharf. Rockland,
at 8.30.
Miss Emily MacDonald has a posi­
tion as teacher in the Camden gram­
mar school, and will not continue her 
studies at Wheaton (III.) College until 
next year.
Rockville school opens Monday ( 
with Miss Therese Sherman of Cam- I 
den. a recent graduate of Gorham 
Normal School, as teacher. She is 
boarding with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Lam son.
There will be a well baby clinic at 
Knox Hospital Thursday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 o'clock under the auspices | 
of the Red Cross. A doctor will be in 
attendance. Please enter by ambu­
lance door.
Among those leaving today to at­
tend the National G.A.R. encamp­
ment in Portland are Mrs. Albert 
Cables, Mrs. Amanda Choate. Mrs. 
Bertha Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Marsh and Mrs. Julia Huntley.
Get the Peoples Laundr’y, Lime­
rock street. Tel. 170, to help you with 
housecleaning. They wash quilts, 
blankets, curtains, etc. 41-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—(temember that you
cm buy coplee ef The Courier-Queue with 
the home newa, at the Old South Newe Agency, 
Washington St,, next Old South Church.
P. Doucette’and Sturtevant defeat­
ed R. Doucette and B. Robinson 18 
pins in their Saturday night match 
at the Star Alleys. The big scores 
there last week were; Cobb. 136; 
Milne 120: Allen, 120; Lawry, 117; 
French, 117; Huse, 115; Walters, 114.
The Rockland City Band made such 
a splendid impression in its concert 
at Belfast Sunday afternoon that the ' 
City Park management has indicated 
its purpose of putting it on the regu­
lar schedule next summer. Cornet 
solos by Kenneth V. White and vocal 
solos by Joe Packard were pleasing 
features.
(Walter Ladd was the winner of the 
usual Saturday golf tournament at 
the Country Club, scoring a gross 89 
and net 71. The runner-up was E. R. 
Veazle, with a gross 82 and net 72. 
Rodney Murphy was the ^winner for 
the third tipie of the annual caddies' 
tournament, with Sullivan the run­
ner-up.
Manager Kayes assumed charge of 
Strand Theatre yesterday, and his 
introduction was auspicious, for 
there was a capacity crowd at the 
first performance last night, and 
enough waiting in the street to half 
fill the house. "The Four Feathers" 
represents the last word in thrills, 
and there's some wonderful acting in 
it
Visitors to the Owl's Head summer 
home of the Bancroft Training School , 
have enjoyed the amazing beauty of! 
the grounds in their wealth of floral 1 
growth. Few estates in these regions I 
have presented so attractive a sight. 
The grounds have been under the 
charge of the Camden florist, George 
Glaentzel, and are a striking tribute 
to his artistic taste and skill.
Knox anj Lincoln Counties will 
send eight boys and girls to Portland 
Friday afternoon, to Join a group of 
agricultural club folks whom the 
State Chamber of Commerce will 
send to Springfield, Mass., for a 
week's encampment at the Eastern 
States Exposition in recognition of 
their high standing in club work. The 
group will numlber 129, Including 
eight chaperones. Knox County Po­
mona. Jefferson Grange and Ooodwlli 
Grange of Warren have sent to the 
State Chamber donations toward the 
$3500 expense of this expedition.
NORTH CUSHING
Schools began Sept. 9.
Mrs. Richard Boutelle and daugh­
ter Elaine of Winchendon, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Dolliver are 
entereaining Mrs. Peggy Fuller of 
South Norwalk. Conn.
Mrs. Harold Marshall and MPs. 
Clarke of Rockland visited Mrs. Car­
rie Young Thursday.
Robert Ford and family have re­
turned to Hyde Park, Mass., after 
two months’ stay at E. W. Larrabee’s.
BORN
SPEAR—At Britt (Maternity Home. Rockland, 
'Sept 9, to (Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spear, a son, 
Donald Lloyd.
LUDWIG—At Knox Hospital, Rockland, Aug. 
29. to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Ludwig, a 
son, Richard Paul.
MARRIED
(,LOVER-SNOW—At Rockland, Sept
Rev. W. S. Rounds of Rockland and Pr. 
Madison Ashy 'Hart of Lexington, Ky., Al­
bert Kent* Glover of Charlotte, N. C.. and 
'Miss Alice Alden Snow of Rockland.
GOFF-8AYWARD -At Union, Aug. 25, hy 
Rev. J. R. Howsc, Frank Goff of I Tovldcnea, 
R. I., and Miss Eda L. Savward of Union.
G1KHEB-WHEELKR At Hardwick. Vt.. Aug. 
38, by Rev. L. H. Stoughton, Harry Nelson 
Gushee of Hardwick, Vt.. and Winthrop. 
Mass., and Lora C. Wheeler of Winthrop, 
Mass.
7. by
DIED
DAVIS—At Rockland, Sept. 1*. Austin T. Davis 
Tenant’s Harbor, aged 58 years, 11of
months. 15 days. Funeral from late resi­
dence Wednesday at 2 o'clock.
RESOLUTIONS OF RE9PECT
Resolved, That with sincere sorrow we re: 
cord the death of Brother Herbert W. Joyce, 
wtio was for many years a valued member of 
Hancock Lodge. No 150. I. (1. <1. F.. died 
August It). 1929. Be It
Resolved, That our charter be draped for 
thirty days. Be It
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
placed on file tn the Lodge of which he was a 
member. And be It
Resolved, Ttiat a copy bo given to Mrs. 
II. W. Joyce, his devoted wife.
Andrew Watson. Noble Grand; Charles 
Bucklin, Recording Secretary.
RAJAH INDIA PRINTS
For Bed Spreads, Table Covers, Couch Covers, Scarfs, etc., etc. See these 
exquisite imported prints in oriental colorings. Direct from India. The 
intricate designs and remarkable colorings are a tribute to the weirdI
artistry of the East.
36x15 inch 49c and up 
2x21 yards $2.50 and up
2x3 yards $2.98 and up 
21x3 yards $3.50 and up
Sale of
Running Pants
Merode and Spaulding salesmen's samples 
white jean, fancy stripe and rayon; some 
made to retail as high as $2.50 each
39c
Children's Rayon Union Suits (1 st 
floor), 1.00 value, .69
SHAGMOOR
COATS
Our new Shagmoor Coats for this 
fall have just come in
See these nnnulnr coats pri ed from
$35.00 up to 
$198.00
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
"This is a lovely place," writes 
James H. McNamara, who had 
reached Heidelberg, Germany, in the 
course of his European jaunt. "I 
have looked it over for two days, and 
approve of It as a very fine country— 
like Ireland,” adds Jimmy.
There will be two regional confer­
ences of the Red Cross Chapters of 
Maine this fall, one in Brunswick 
Sept. 7 and tho other in Bangor Sept. 
18. Anyone desiring to attend is 
asked to communicate with the sec­
retary, Mrs. Alice J. Spear, before 
Sept. 13.
The September issue of the Uni- 
versallst Banner Contains a tribute 
of marked affection and respect for 
the late Rev. Charles A. Knicker­
bocker, who served faithfully the 
Rockland Universalist Church for 
five years, and whose death oceured 
Aug. 7. Quoting in part: “Few men in 
the Universalist ministry could equal 
Dr. Knickerbocker in preaching 
power. Clear and keen in his think­
ing. kindly in the humor which al­
ways characterized his spoken word, 
earnest in his loyalty to his church, 
he gave himself unsparingly, even 
when physical weakness had taken 
from the vigor of his earlier years.”
The Nursing Activities committee 
of the Rockland Branch American 
Red Cross held its monthly meeting 
Friday with six members and two 
nurses present. It was voted to have 
one dentist conduct the dental clinics 
for the entire year, and a letter Is 
being sent to each dentist asking if 
he wishes his name to be voted upon. 
Dr. H. W. Frohock announced that 
at the annual physician's meeting in 
Camden in June It was voted to hold 
a chest clinic to be conducted by the 
Maine Public Health Association 
probably some time In October. A 
tonsil and adenoid clinic was held 
in June, and a baby clinic is to be 
conducted at Knox Hospital on 
Thursday of this week. In order to 
increase membership of the executive 
board it was voted to send a letter to 
each of the churches and clubs of the 
city, asking to have one member from 
each appointed to this board. It was 
announced that Mrs. William Elllng- 
wood has donated a cooker to the 
Purchase Street school which will be 
a valueable aid in serving hot lunches 
for the pupils.
Editor Webber of the Bath Times 
saysj, Cyrus H. K. Curtis keeps right 
on helping Maine and Maine insti­
tutions. A few days ago he doubled 
^ generous contribution given tt»e 
’Portland Boys’ Club and now It ts 
announced that he has given not only 
$50,000 to the Knox County Hospital, 
but that he has donated another 5.000 
for the endowment of the Camden 
Public Library. Such generosity as 
this son of Maine is displaying to­
ward hisjiative state and Its lnstltu 
tions certainly sets a fine example 
for others who have achieved pros, 
perity in their chosen lines. Few men 
have done more for Maine than has 
Mr. Curtis and it Is no wonder that 
he holds such a high place In the re­
gard of Maine people. Broadminded 
and liberal he takes pleasure in dis­
tributing his wealth where he knows 
it will benefit his fellow man. It is 
good that such men have money and 
nene envy them the deserved success 
with which they have met but honor 
them for it.
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. 
Peter’s Church wlll serve a public 
supper In the Parish Rooms Wednes­
day, Sept. 11, at 6 o'clock; tickets 35 
cents. Menu. Italian Supper Dish. 
Green
Beans
GLENCOVE
Miss Doris Blake of South Portland 
was guest of Miss Wilma Carroll last 
week. Albert Rhodes and Miss Car- 
roll motored with her to her home.
Mrs. William Bartlett and daugh­
ters Joan and Norma are at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Karl 
Packard for a short stay/
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis of Win­
throp, Mass., visited relatives hero 
last week.
Mrs. Nina Gregory entertained the 
Woman's Educational Club In a de­
lightful manner Friday afternoon and
Corn, Cucumbers, Baked evening.
Rolls, Apple Pie, Coffee.—adv. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Morse are re-
OPENING DANCE
GLENCOVE GRANGE HALL
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
KIRK’S DANCE BAND
109-110
reiving congratulations on a son born 
last week.
Master Ernest Morse is visiting his 
grandparents in Thomaston.
Mrs. Carlecn Nutt was hostess to 
the Lindy Club Wednesday. A sup­
per was served In honor of the birth­
day of Mrs, Luella Stinson.
Miss Wilma Carroll began her du­
ties as teacher of the first and sec­
ond grades in Rockport Monday 
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. G. Calderwood and 
children spent Sunday in Rockport at
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Calderwood's.•
Miss Margaret Stevens was guest 
Sunday of her grandmother Mrs. 
Mary Hall. Mi’s. Hall had also as 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodge, 
daughter Adelaide and son Frank Jr., 
of Andover, Mass., a few days last 
week,
Mr. and Mrs. James Small of Brook­
lyn, N. Y„ have returned home after 
a two weeks' visit with Mrs. Helen 
Hall.
Mrs. Bernice Freeman has been in 
Northport for a week's stay, return­
ing Saturday.
Mrs. Sidney Dow of Tenant's Har­
bor was a weekend gust of her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Gregory.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett 
have returned to Somerville, Mass., 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Gregory.
Charles Gregory has resumed his 
duties after a vacation from the 
Power House. Earl McWilliams Is 
now off duty.
Hiram Gregory and daughter Bes­
sie spent a delightful week as guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregory. 
Labor Day they enjoyed a clam bake 
on the shore of the Cove, other 
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Chnples and son Donald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hewett and grandsons Russell 
and Elwood and Mrs. Rose Riehard- 
ards, all of Rockland, and Charles 
Gregory. Saturday they motored to 
Bangor accorftpanied by Mrs. Ada 
Gardner and their hostess.
Many from this place enjoyed the 
C.M.P. Co. outing at Aakland Park. 
Delicious food was served, interesting 
talks enjoyed, also the evening dance 
xvith a combined orchstra playing. 
Everybody went home tired but 
happy.
STEAK
Tender 
Top Round
39c lb
HAMS
Small Sugar Cured 
Smoked
31c lb
3 to 5 lb average
Conlied n f GoodBeetLeanCuts lb 15c
Porikfih , Freshioast lb 26c
Pork Liver sii«d 3 lbs 29c
Haddock 1'b 10c
The
Great Atlantic & Pacific TeaCo.
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 25 YEARS AGO
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A review from th* column* 
of this paper of aome of th* 
happening* which interested 
Rockland and vicinity in thia 
month, 1904.
HORIZONTAL 
1-Follower* of par­
ticular retlglou* 
doctrine*
6-Sheepfold
9-Raicala
11-Grieve*
13- Of greatest size
14- Angered
15- Exhlblt osten­
tatiously
17-Chlef product*
19- Spanlth for “river”
20- Small piece
22- Short length of fish­
ing line attached to 
longer Una
23- Halr on horse’s neck
24- Enumerate*
26- Of dull brown color
27- Wheel center*
28- Explrlng
30- Nsrrow road*
31- Scottleh highlander 
32~Entangles 
33-Clay pigment 
3C-Stlmulate*
S9-Talk Idly 
40-French article (pi.) 
42-Tncrny plant
HORIZONTAL (Cont)
44- Book of the Bible
45- lcy (Poet)
47- lmpose upon
48- Pronoun
49- Vehlcle drivers
61- Reformed Protestant
Episcopal (abbr.)
62- Cholce steak 
54-Scholarly 
66-Condescend* 
B7-Seem
58-lllustrlous achieve­
ment
69-Vend
VERTICAL
1- ln a worthies*
manner
2- lnolte
3- Hlnts ” '
4- Proofe
6-Shaped like a cone
6- Pronoun
7- Between (Italian)
8- To carve Inscrip­
tion* upon
9- Poured down from
the cloud*
10- Endure
11- Edlble fruit
VERTICAL (Cont) 
12-Flshlng net* 
IS-Shoemaker** 
Implement 
15-Swlndle* (slang) 
18-Look sulky 
21-Pledge*
23-Type of roof 
25-Net
27-Wealthy man
29- Turn to the right
30- Support
33- Handsome flower
34- Supplled with food
35- T rust
37- Oally
38- Soldler trench-
digger
39- A defile
40- Rests
41- Clty In India 
43-Pastoral pipe
45- Pulverlze
46- Great bodies of
water '
49- Chlef magistrate ef
Old Venice
50- Back of the neck 
63-Be situated 
66-Rellgion (abbr.)
Copyright, The International Syndicate
Capt. David H. Ingraham, 80, died 
I at his home on Suffolk street In ad­
dition to a long seafaring career, he 
I served for some years as resident 
I lime broker In Boston for the Cobb 
| Lime Co.
C. J. M. Merrifield bought the 
I George McKinney property on Oliver 
| street.
George Bassett, S. W. Lawry and 
Don Fuller caught a 9-foot shark 
| weighing 300 pounds, near Matinicus,
Lime Burners’ Union was organized 
I with these officers: President,
Charles Harriman; vice president, 
George Burgin; recording secretary, 
Laforest Brown; financial secretary, 
Charles Brown; treasurer, Matt 
Staples; guard, Charles Green;
| guardian, W. H. Winkworth.
Charles H. Preston resigned as sub- 
I master of Rockland High School, to 
I become principal In Brewer.
David O. Hill, 11, accidentally 
I pierced the palm of his hand with a 
knife and became dangerously ill 
I from blood poisoning.
Obadiah Gardner was obliged to 
I cancel a speaking tour in the Middle 
West on account or a fever and ague 
| attack.
East Knox Fair was held at Cam- 
| den Trotting Park.
John R. Flanagan bought the 
I Nathaniel Albee house on Willow 
| street.
Mrs. Percy Rawley stepped upon a 
| nail, badly Injuring one of her feet.
The Meservey-Monroe house at the 
I Meadows was bought at auction by 
I Herbert L. Ulmer.
H. E. Coakley of Waldoboro entered 
I the employ of W. F. Norcross, drug- 
[ gist.
E. S. Belden & Sons of Hartford 
I were the lowest bidders for the job of 
reinforcing Rockland Breakwater. 
The work called for 20,009 tons of 
| rip-rap stone.
John S. Ranlett, Jr., bought the 
I Jacob Dolham house on Rockland 
| street.
Prof. Harry T. Baker was elected 
I professor of English in the University 
I of Southern California.
James A. Spearin, pattern-maker 
I for the Camdep-Anchor Rockland 
Machine Co. was badly injured when 
a cross-cut saw which he was man- 
I ipulating struck a contrary grain 
and a piece of the wood struck him 
in the head, throwing him some dis-
THERE'S NO EASY WAY ' Manager A. W. Hodgdon and wife 
were presented with a silver loving
Conscientious and Painstak- Icup bY sue8ts ot the Samoset Hotel,
LOOK tnru
ourPJUCEUST
You’ll see not only prices that are right—to the 
penny—but merchandise picked for its down­
right excellence. Millwork, lumber, roofing— 
any building material can be had here to 
better advantage. For instance, we sell—
SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard because it’s 
simply the best there is. Pure gypsum rock, 
in broad, high sheets, between tough papers.
Saws and nails like lumber. Never warps, 
buckles, cracks. Insulates. Perfect for decora­
tion. Stop and look at a sample, or telephone—
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
| the 1
t BUSY GRANGERS I
Solution to Previous Puzzle.
ing Labor the Royal Road | 
To Education
• • • •
Rockland celebrated her semi-cen 
I tennial with a series of events lastjng 
I through the week, the finest feature 
being the dedication of the soldiers'
, . „ , . monument at Gay Park. The monu-jand college year leading educators of I, wh(ch WM a parrot gun mount. 
Maine have joined in writing a series ed on a granite base was presented to 
of articles especially for The Asso- I the city by W. H. Simmons on behalf 
ciated Press. The first of the series |°I the I nion \eterans Union, and 
is by Bertram E. Packard, State
With the opening of the 1929 school
ny£uROPEAi»|
By Edwin Robert Pttre
-XCURSIONS
Commissioner of education, and oth­
ers will follow at intervals. Com­
missioner Packard wrote:
« • • •
As the opening of the school year
was accepted by Mayor James E. 
Rhodes. Participating in the event 
were the military companies of Rock­
land, Sanford, Biddeford and West­
brook, which afterward went into 
camp at Oakland Park. Semi-cen­
tennial exercises were held in the 
Universalist Church, with music
LPP™C„h,e\ furnished by Wight Philharmonic So-
WHERE GOLF WAS BORN
It is like stealing the cod from Bos­
ton or the pudding from Yorkshire to 
remind my readers that golf was 
probably not born in Scotland. I 
think that the Encyclopedia Britan­
nica is in part responsible for saying 
that Holland is its homeland, and 
"golf” or its Dutch equivalent—het 
Kolven—has been known there from 
medieval times. In Boymans Museum 
at Rotterdam any doubting Scotch­
man may see Jan Steen's 17th cen­
tury picture of the "Feast of St. 
Nicholas,” where a boy can be seen 
holding a golf club and ball. Of 
course, the Scotch answer back that 
Dutch golf is not the same as Scotch 
golf, but it is a matter of interest to 
golfers, that though the Dutch do 
not today give themselves up to the 
game in quite the national wey the 
Scotch do, it is pleasant to remem­
ber its birthplace while playing on 
the courses at Haarlem, the Hague, 
Amsterdam and in the three or four 
other places where you may find 
them. Everand's "History of Golf” 
has something to say on its Dutch 
origin. And if you do not know where 
"Stymie” came from, and most golf­
ers do not, I think the Dutch can tell 
you It once meant "It stops me," or
"S tuit mlj." a Scotchman could easily 
lose that second "T.”
people of Maine are about to enter 
upon their studies, it it fitting to very 
briefly consider the real purpose of 
education and understand our reasons 
for holding it in such high estimation.
Our ancestors came from lands 
which at that time had no conception 
of free public education
was the prerogative of the nobility, 
clergy, barristers and the like. No 
public responsibility existed concern­
ing education and it was the func­
tion of the parent to provide it for 
his children in the same manner in 
which he provided food, clothing and 
shelter.
But upon their arrival in New Eng­
land. or very soon after, they devel­
oped an ideal of democracy, of self- 
government, and they clearly saw 
that to make this type of government 
a success, they must provide in some 
way free schools for their children.
ciety. The historical address was de­
livered by L, F. Starrett. In the big 
parade, which was under the mar- 
shalship of Charles E. Weeks, with 
E. B. Spear, James F. Carver and W. 
W. Spear as aids, were the Rock- 
RdiiZaMnn Ilan<J Military band, the military com- 
u 'panies above mentioned. Hall’s Band, 
carriages containing distinguished 
guests, the Rockland Fire Depart­
ment and visiting fire companies, 
Camden Band, business floats, floral 
carriages, fantastics and decorated 
bicycles, Ralph L. Wiggin was aid in 
charge of the floral carriages and J. 
Fred Knight and Alraon Bird were 
the aids in charge of the business 
floats. The aids in charge of the 
Second Division were E. K. Gould, W. 
H. Spear, M. R. Pillsbury, Walter T. 
Duncan and Dr. F. E. Freeman, 
mounted. Major John Bird com-
((Invaluable” Say 
Society Women
MELLO-GLO Face Powder is pre 
ferred by beautiful women because 
it leaves no trace of flakiness, pasti 
ness or irritation. Stays on longer— 
no shiny noses! Made by a new 
French process—prevents large pores. 
Spreads more smoothly—gives 
youthful bloom. Very pure. Use 
MEL1AJ-GLO Face Powder. It’s 
wonderful. Corner Drug Store and 
all other good stores.
every grave
Memorials
Embody eacred memories. They 
are the evidence of loving 
thoughtfulness.
Skilled in the eratt of memorial 
making, we ere ready to serve 
your every need.
Wm. E. Doman & Son, 
Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
14Ttf
Therefore, they very early ©stab-1 man^e<* ,be infantry battalion. The 
lished elementary schools at the pub- ™uster J®r® «>® Niagara of
lie expense. Colleges were early es- Brunswick and Massasoit of Damar- 
tablished, largely to provide for the I JHCO,ta. Niagara of Bath won the 
education of the ministry and other I h®8® re®' race and c*ty Hose of 
learned professions. Academies also | Ellsworth th* reel race.
sprang up all over New England and 
their function was very largely to I The first car ran over the Crescent 
prepare pupils for college. Education I Beach trolley line with Supt. John T- 
in the colleges and academies was I Berry at the helm
in no sense free, and they were large- I Rev. C, A. Plumer was reappointed 
ly supported by private endowments. I chaplain of the State Prison.
In the course of time, a demand de- I Heber Ulmer resigned as driver of 
veloped for free education beyond the the Gen. Berry hose wagon, and w; 
elementary school, but it has only I succeeded by Oscar M. Ellems 
been well within our own time that A. C. Jones flagman on the night 
secondary education at the public ex- I pullman, reported seeing a very bril- 
pense has been provided for all our I llant meteor while at Woolwich, 
children. I Dr. F. E. Freeman bought the M
Free education has become a gAmt I K. Willey house on Limerock street, 
public responsibility and each year I Schooner Ella Frances was lost, in 
witnesses increasing expenditures ot a collision with the steamer Nan- 
public funds for its support. That tucket off Cape Cod, and these mem- 
this vast amount of money Is provid- hers of the crew were lost. Capt, 
ed cheerfully and willingly is abun-1 Horace M. Thorndike, Herbert L. 
dant evidence of our faith in public Gray of Rockland and Harry Mc- 
education. I Nally of Rockport, seaman; and M
While perhaps primarily, the pur- a. Seaton of Rockport, cook. Mate 
pose of education is the acquisition of Edward A. Wentworth was the only 
knowledge, yet fundamentally, if in I member saved,
the educational process we do not George W. Smith was suffering 
turn out young men and young worn- from blood poisoning as the result 
en possessing an ideal of public serv- of a wasp sting.
ice and an inspiration and ambition Central Cafe opened with James F 
to in all ways make the community a I Carver as manager, 
better place in which to live, we have Capt. R. H. Thorndike of Schooner 
largely failed. I Charlie Sprowl mourned the loss of
Added responsibility brings in-1 his gold watch which was stolen 
creasing duties and each succeeding from the cabin while the vessel was 
generation, in order to justify its docked at Tillson wharf, 
existence, must accomplish more and The Donohue drug store at the 
better work than the one preceding, corner of Main and Limerock street 
There is no easy or royal road to I was bought by the Norcross Drug Co, 
learning. Education can only be ac- “Chummy" Gray, released by Utica, 
quired by dint ot conscientious and was immediately signed by Scranton, 
painstaking labor. Since, therefore, and held his old team to four hits, 
all this wealth of golden opportunity jjr. William A. Spear graduated
is placed within the reach of our from Philadelphia Dental College, 
young people, they, in order to do and Dr william H. Hahn from Balti 
their part, must realize the opportun- more Medical College, 
ity and make the most of the time I Limerock street was being paved, 
that is theirs.
If they will do this and justify our 
faith in public education by actual 
and visible accomplishment, we need 
have no fear for the future of 
America or for the success of democ
Deer Isle, Aug. 11, to Mr. and Mrs 
Peterd Haskell, a son.
Sunshine, Aug. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie M. Conary, a son—Clifton Von- 
dell
Friendship, Aug. 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Forrest Davis, a daughter.
Lincolnville, Aug. 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. McCobb, a daughter.
Vinalhaven, Aug. 24. to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Bradstreet. a daughter.
Vinalhaven. Aug. 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Amiro, a daughter.
Vinalhaven. Aug. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Black, a daughter,
♦ * * *
The marriages for this period 
were:
Itockiand. Aug. 10, Samuel I’. Solo- 
mon of Lincoln and Isabel H. Rosen­
berg of Rockland.
Rockland, Aug. 9, Arthur W. St. 
Clair of Rockland and Mabel York 
of Rockport.
Thomaston. Aug. 17. Clarence It. 
Simmons and Ava L. Keller, both of 
Appleton.
Rockland, Aug. 22, Joel A. Murray 
of Vancouver, B. C., and Miss Edith 
Mae Ham of Rockland.
Rockland, Aug. 22, Charles A. 
Emery and Miss Helen Holmes.
Spruce Head, Aug. 19, Henry XI 
York of Bluehill and Miss Grace XI. 
Elwell of Spruce Head.
Rockland, Aug. 29, Wilbur S. Cross 
and Idiss Minnie E. Achorn.
Rockland. Aug. 31. Frank E Ulmer 
of Rockland and Beatrice L. Roakes 
of Hope.
Warren, Aug. 31, Charles II. Clif­
ford .and Miss Gertrude XI. Burns.
Camden, Aug. 27. Leroy H. Ames 
and Elizabeth M. Hoffses.
Camden, Aug. 24, William F. Start 
and Edna Parks.
Thomaston, Sept. 1. Arthur C. 
Peabody and Olive A. Overlook, both’ 
of Warren.
Camden. Sept. 1, Reuel H. Pierce 
and Miss Tessa Weed.
A JEWISH STATE
Largest In the World To Be 
Created In Eastern Russia
James P. Hobbs, 66, died at Ids 
home in Hope.
Capt. Frederick Smith, 31, of Vinal­
haven was drowned from his fishing 
schooner.
‘Aunt"’ Salome Sellers of Ston­
ington was entertaining callers at 
104 years of age.
Alvin A. Newbert, 76, died in 
Friendship.
Hope celebrated Its centennial, ad­
dresses being delivered by Prof. L. C. 
Bateman of Auburn and Gilford B. 
Butler of South Thomaston. Alice 
Lena Cole read an original poem. The 
historical address, prepared ly Mrs. 
D. A. Payson and Rev. E. W. Preble 
was read by the latter. Col. E. A. 
True was chief marshal of the parade. 
With J. H. Hobbs and N. F. Barrett 
as aids.
Dexter Burkett, 79, died at ids 
home on Beechwoods street, Thom­
aston.
Appleton's new rural free delivery 
was well patronized.
Edward A. Wentworth, sole sur­
vivor of the ill fated schooner Ella 
Frances, arrived at his home in Rock 
port with the story of the tragedy.
Sumner P. Mills of Stonington was 
admitted to law practice.
J. W. Strout was installed as chan­
cellor commander of Arcana Lodge K. 
of P. at Thomaston.
The first American passenger 
cruise around the world set out in 
1910. During these days often tin 
such cruises are announced, in ad­
dition to one regular round the 
world service.
These births were recorded: 
Rockland, Aug. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph B. Beaton, a son.
Rockland ,Aug. 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
racy. It will rest in safe hands and I John Mahoney ,a daughter, 
we can look forward to the future Union, Aug. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 
with faith and supreme confidence. I John Simmons, a daughter.
Rockland, July 29. to Mr. and Mrs. 
The best place to hear nightingales I John Marshall, a daughter, 
is in Sweden. You have only to sleep Deer Isle, Aug. 8, td Mr. and Mrs. 
in an inn near a group of trees, es-I William C. Hardy, a son. 
pecialiy in the province of Scania, I Deer Isle, Aug. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. 
and the serenaders will be there. Crockett Dow, a daughter.
Took Soda 20 Years 
for Gas-Stops Now
"For 20 years I took soda for indi­
gestion and stomach gas. One bottle 
of Adlerika brought me complete 
relief."—John B. Hardy.
Adlerika relieves gas and sour 
stomach at once. Acting on BOTH 
upper and lower bowel, it removes 
old waste matter you never thought 
was in your system. Let Adlerika 
give your stomach and bowels a 
REAL cleaning and see how good 
you feel ! Overcomes constipation. 
C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists,
The largest Jewish State In the 
world Is soon to be created In the 
Iiiro Bldjan district of far Eastern 
Russia according to recent news 
dispatches. Biro Bldjan. or Birsk 
Ridjany, as it was once known, lies 
in the Amur River region north of 
Manchuria, China. It is in southern 
Siberia.
“Not long ago every geography 
textbook presented Siberia as a 
dreary, treeless waste fit only for 
exiles,” says a bulletin from the 
Washington, D. C„ headquarters of the 
National Geographic Society. "The 
very name ‘Siberia’ conjured visions 
of long lines of prisoners moving 
across bleak tundras, their ranks be­
ing decimated by wolves and herars 
and the whips of their taskmasters. 
Mineral and Fur Wealth 
"Nothing could be farther away 
from the reality of Biro Bidjan than 
this vision,” the bulletin continues. 
“The Amur Province, in vyhich it is 
located, is larger than France and 
contains almost as varied scenery as 
the United States with the exception 
of the semi-tropical southern States. 
True there is one high, somewhat 
bleak plateau, but there are also 
many fertile plateaus in the region. 
Marshy’ lowlands contrast with tall- 
wooded ranges and treeless plains 
with magnificent forests. Much of 
the scenery along the Amur River 
may achieve notoriety for its wild 
beauty when the country is better 
known to the world at large.
Nor is perpetual snow a charac­
teristic of the region. Often for 
months during the winter there will 
he no snow at all although the tem­
perature is seldom higher than twen- 
ey degrees below* zero. The short 
summers are comfortably warm.
"There are rich agricultural dis­
tricts in the province and gold is 
mined extensively. Coal has not been 
mined so much but there is an abun­
dant supply. The forests are filled 
with game: hear, tiger, sable, panther, 
wild boar, deer and wild goat. Tigers 
are killed In a novel way. A kid or 
a dog is tied to a stake at a spot on 
which a gun is trained by being se­
cured to a rest placed at a little 
distance. The hunter conceals him 
self behind some fdliage and pulls the 
trigger when the tiger appears on the 
scene. The natives make pipes 
upon which they play a note lesemb- 
ling the cry of a kid when they hunt 
mountain goats.
Siberian Plumbing 
Amur Province has one large city, 
Blagoveshtchensk. the ‘City of 
Glad Tidings,' with a population in 
excess of 55,000. It has wide streets 
nnd some modern buildings. Prac­
tically all the houses of Blagovesht­
chensk are made of wood, some being 
elaborately carved and others orna­
mented with large rings or triangles 
of wood nailed on the front of tl(e 
house at regular distances. The 
stoves in the houses are built into the 
wall from the floor to the ceiling. As 
the front is flush with the wall they 
look like decorative panels with their 
highly colored tiles in various designs.
The Siberian likes to wash his face 
and hands under a thin trickling 
stream of water and usually scorns 
a basin or tub. In some Inns will be 
found a brass receptacle hanging on 
the wall and ending in a nozzle at thc 
bottom so the visitor can wash under 
his desired trickle.
"The Amur River, which separates 
the Amur Province from Manchuria 
can only be navigated about six 
months a year. In winter when it 
is frozen there is much sledge traffic 
over its icy surface—not all of 
under customs supervision. In the 
summer the numerous islets which 
dot the river forfn colorful pictures 
with their fringe of white sand 
beaches and brilliant foliage an<j 
flowers.”
*++++
Great joy prevails among the 
Granges in Pennsylvania over the 
completion of the new girls’ dormi­
tory at State College, which repre­
sents the gift of the Granges of Penn­
sylvania «nd which is to be opened 
for use at the beginning of the col­
lege year in September. During the 
month of August formal dedication 
exercises of the dormitory are to be 
held, with the attendance of many 
prominent in Grange activities, state 
and national. An appropriate pro­
gram will be carried out and all over 
the Keystone State great satisfaction 
is felt at the consummation of this 
practical educational project.
• • • •
A great success has been made of 
Grange mutual fire insurance activ­
ities in Idaho, where the state-wide 
company sponsored by the organiza­
tion has been in successful operation 
since 1910, and each year has in­
creased its volume of insurance In 
force, has lowered its losses, and has 
been able to supply protection to its 
policy holders at a far lower rate 
than could be secured through any 
other source. At the present time 
the company Is carrying upwards of 
$2,000,000 of insurance, having made 
a gain of nearly $500,000 in business 
last year. For the entire (9 years, 
though carrying practically nothing 
but isolated farm property, its total 
losses have scarcely reached $15,000, 
and In spite of the big volume of 
risks in force during 1928 the year's 
losses totaled only $3,450. This 
Grange company has set a goal of 
$4,000,000 insurance within the next 
four years and the various subordi­
nates throughout the state are ac­
tively supporting this practical 
Grange enterprise.
• • • •
A recent meeting of Susquehanna 
County Pomona Grange in Pennsyl­
vania was featured by a “Camp Fire 
Program.” held out of doors in the 
evening. An Immense camp fire was 
lighted in a grove and in this un­
usual environment the program was 
staged. All the Granges in the 
county were divided Into four 
groups and the two hours program 
comprised all sorts of stunts and un­
usual features. one of which was the 
competitive singing of "America the 
Beautiful,” by each group in turn. 
Competent judges selected the most 
efficient group of singers.
• • • •
What is apparently the oldest 
Grange hall in the United States has 
been discovered and is the home ot 
Bennett Valley Grange, No. 16. at 
Santa Rosa, California. This Grange 
.hall was erected In 1873 and was first 
used for Grange purposes December 
4th of that year.
In connection with the session of 
the National Grange to be held at 
Seattle, Washington, next November, 
a party is being made up In the East­
ern States of Grange leaders and 
other active members that is expected 
to number at least 300, who will ’be 
conveyed to Seattle on a Coast-to- 
Coast trip, with special train making 
the entire 10,000 mile journey. Thirty 
days will be allotted to the trip, which 
includes the 10-day session of the 
National Grange at Seattle and side 
trips covering some ot the most 
outstanding scenic attractions in 
America. A similar Coast-to-Coast 
special was run from the Eastern 
States to the National Grange ses 
sion at Sacramento, California, in 
1925.
Granges in all parts of the United 
States are taking a keen interest 
in the proposal to establish at Wash 
ington. D. C., a permanent home for 
agriculture and for the Grange, and 
present indieatlons are that a defi­
nite move in this direction will be 
made at an early date. The fact that 
there is no single headquarters of the 
agricultural interests at Washington 
and.no auditorium where gatherings 
of its representatives can he held in­
tensifies the need for such a building 
at the National Capital, and the 
’.range is taking the initiative in a 
move toward providing one. It is also 
pointed out that no historical mu 
seum of agriculture exists in the
nlted States nnd that one might ap­
propriately be established at Wash­
ington, especially preserving the Im­
plements and other characteristics ot 
agriculture during the different 
periods of national history.
• • • •
Rhode Island has just staged the 
first outing and field day, under Ju­
venile Grange auspices, ever held on 
statewide scale, in the United 
States. This branch of Grange work 
is strong in Rhode Island and the 
boys and girls were brought together 
from all parts of the state for an all- 
day picnic with sports, prizes and no 
end of fun.
No department of the Grange Is 
more interesting than its Juvenile 
branches, which admit the youngsters 
at an early age, train them in ritual- 
stic, educational and parliamentary 
procedure, and fit them to join the 
adult Grange when they become 14 
years old.
Ours is a gasoline civilization and 
the general tendency seems to be to 
step on it.—Ray Lyman WSlbur
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Earl Woodcock and daughters 
Marjorie and Lorna of Thomaston 
visited Capt. and Mrs. Almon P. Wal­
lace recently.
Robert A. Pratt of Greenfield Is 
spending ten days' vacation with his 
mother. Mrs. Arthur Pratt at their 
Davis Point cottage.
Melvin Burns of New Bedford made 
a short visit at his home here last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis of 
Portland visited friends and relatives 
in town for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach of 
Rockland were in town Friday eve­
ning.
Wilfred Burns of Portland has 
been 111 at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Burns.
The Aspinet. Capt. Almon M. Wal­
lace went to Portland Saturday with 
3000 pounds of lobster for Trefeth- 
ern's lobster shop. It is the first trip 
Cupt. Wallace has made for a month. 
John Gould of Boston, accompanied 
him.
Mrs. Beulah H. Schlicting and 
children and mother Mrs. Fannie 
Dillingham have returned to their 
home in Boston after six weeks’ stay 
here. George H. Schlicting also spent 
a two weeks’ vacation here with his 
family and returned home with them.
Mrs. Alvade Donnelly of Boston 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Fannie Dillingham, for two weeks.
Mrs. Norman Southworth and 
daughters Cynthia and .Betty re­
turned to their home in Newtonville 
Saturday having passed the summer 
at Davis Point.
Miss Alma Johnson of Portland 
spent the weekend with Dr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Hahn.
Eldred Patch has been confined to 
his home with a slight attack of in­
fluenza.
George Boggs of Waldoboro was In 
town Saturday.
The Gamblers” will be the next 
talking picture shown at the Play­
house Wednesday evening. There 
will also be a sound Pathe News and 
a talking Pathe Comedy.
Miss Rosa B. Carter is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Carter in Port­
land.
The village school opened Monday 
with Supt. Donald R. Knapp in 
charge, assisted by Charles Grant. 
Mrs. Margaret Rowland and Mrs. 
Donald Knapp. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph WInchenpaw 
of Ashlburnham, Mass., are visiting 
friends and relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong 
returned Sunday to their home ity 
Winchester. Mass., after occupying 
their Davis Point cottage for the 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Foster and 
son Randall Condon returned Sunday 
to their home in New York, having 
spent the summer at Hatchet Cove.
Miss Beatrice Simmons is in New 
York where she will attend sfchool.
The Lobster Pot on the steamboat 
wharf closed Sept. 9 after a very suc­
cessful season.
Miss Doris Murphy is attending 
high school In Thomaston.
The annual meeting of the Radies’ 
Aid of the .M. E. Church was enter­
tained Tuesday afternoon nt the home 
of Mrs. Clayton Oliver, with a good 
number of friends and neighbors 
present. The time was devoted to 
sewing patchwork. Luncheon was 
served in the dining room by t'he 
hostess.
Mrs. Marcia Davis and daughter 
Leatrice of Rockland and Mrs. Lizzie 
Miller and daughter Lorna were 
guests of Mrs. Clayton Oliver Tues­
day. Miss Georgianna Winchen- 
paw and Mrs. Annie Brown were 
also guests there Wednesday.
SOUTH WARREN
Several from this place attended 
the funeral of the late George Lud­
wig Sunday in Thomaston.
The first and second degrees were 
conferred on four candidates Thurs­
day by Good Will Grange. The third 
and fourth degrees will he conferred 
by the St. George Grange next Thurs­
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chariesc Maxey en­
joyed a few days outing with friends 
down river recently.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland were 
recent visitors of his brother Harris 
at the Meadows.
Mrs. Rose Marshall and Mrs. Nettle 
Copeland visited Mrs. Mabel Mills 
and Mrs. Charles Libby Saturday at 
Monument square.
Capt. and Mrs. Allie Demuth left 
Thursday for Florida where Capt. 
Demuth will again take charge of his 
yacht.
Arthur Jordan of Rockland spent 
part of his vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. P. Jordan.
Mr. nnd Mrs! J. Whitney Linnekin 
and daughter Inez of Worcester, 
vhdtecPfriends In this place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albanese of 
Bay Shore. L. 1.. N. Y„ Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Smiley of Augusta and Mrs. 
Oscar Davis and son Billy of Detroit, 
Mich., were entertained Sunday at 
Frank Page’s,
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Beal and 
sons of Phillips accompanied by Mrs. 
Alice Spear motored here Wednes­
day.
Stomach Troubles 
Headache and
Dizziness
If your stomach is sick, you are 
sick all over. If you can’t digest 
your food, you lose strength, get 
nervous and feel as tired when you 
get up as when you went to bed.
For 10 years Tanlac has restored 
to health and activity many thou­
sands who suffered just as you do.
Mr. John Burkhardt, of 14 Me­
chanic St., Portsmouth, N. H., says: 
“I was flat on my back when I 
started taking Tanlac. A few 
doses began to improve my appe­
tite, my digestion grew better, and
1 was soon back on the job.”
Let Tanlac do for you what it I 
did for this sufferer. It corrects the 
most obstinate digestive troubles— 
relieves gas, pains in the stomach 
and bowels. It restores appetite, 
vigor and sound sleep.
Tanlac is made of roots, barks 
and herbs. The cost is less than
2 cents a dose. Get a bottle from 
your druggist today. Your money 
back if it doesn’t help you.
Tanlac
52 MILLION BOTTLES USED
Daily Servic©
(Except Sunday)
BOSTON
cJieamer
Freight and Passenger Service
Sail on the "CAMDEN” or “BEL­
FAST” any night except Sunday, at 
8 P. M. Standard Time for Boston. 
Steamer "WESTPORT” leaves Rock­
land 5.13 A. XI. daily except Monday 
for Brooklin and way landings. 
Steamer "J. T. MORSE” sails at 5.15 
A. M. daily except Monday for Bar 
Harbor and way landings.
AUTOMOBILES CARRIED 
For reservation* apply Wharf Office
EASTERN
steamship line*
VINALHAVEN <fi. ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
Boats between Rockland, Vinalhaven, North 
Haven. Stonington, Swan’s Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Subject To Change Without Notice
ll.tlLV Sl'MiAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except 
Sunday at 7.1X1 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv­
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. XI. and 2.20 P. M. 
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. XI. and 
3.30 P. XI. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving 
at 10 7.0 A XI. and 4.50 P. M
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island daily except 
Sundays at 6 30 A. XI., Stonington 7.25, North 
Haven 8.20. due at Rockland about 9.30 A. XI. 
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. XI. 
North Haven 3.30. Stonington at 4 30; due to 
arrive at Swan's Island about 5.30 P. XI
B. H STINSON
4-tf General Agent
CUSHING
Mrs. Mary Leeman and daughter 
Lillian returned Saturday night to 
their home in St. Johns, N. B.
Ralph Holder and friend of East 
Boston are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Holder.
Schools in town opened Monday 
Sept. 9. for the fall terms.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid was called to 
New York Wednesday by the death 
of her father Mr. Bobsein.
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt of Rock­
port were dinner guests Sunday of 
Miss Mina Woodcock.
Oscar Wallace who has been the 
guest of his brother for several 
weeks, has returned to his home in 
Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall R. Pnyson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson of West 
Roxbury. Mass., were in town to 
spend the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Fogerty 
and son Richard and Miss Clara 
Webb of Rosllndale, Mass., have been 
in town the past tveek visiting 
friends.
Charles Payson and daughter Lil­
lian returned Monday to their home 
in Auburn.
Deputy Sheriff O. H. Woodcock is 
attending court at Roekland|
Miss Cora E. Fogerty is home from 
Thomaston.
The Ladles Aid supper for Sep­
tember was held last Tuesday night 
with Miss Carrie E. Wallace house 
keeper. There was a good attendance 
nnd the sum of $16.73 resulted.
Miss Mina A. Woodcock Is in Ros- 
lindale. Mass., the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Fogerty.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson W. Fogerty 
entertained a family party at their 
home Labor Day. At noon the com­
pany sat down to a bountiful repast 
and did credit to the many good 
things provided. Those present were 
the host and hostess. Miss Cora 
Fogerty. Mrs. Lizzie Young. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Young of Campello, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fogerty, 
son Richard and Miss Webb of Ros­
llndale, Mass., Mrs. Emellne Mc- 
Kindsley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Hathorn, Helen Sawyer and daughter 
Edith of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Rivers and Mina A. Woodcock of 
Cushing.
N. W. Fogerty is having his house 
painted, O. H. Woodcock doing the 
work. ,
Miss Fannie Crute has returned to 
Winsted, Conn., to resume teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Doneyan and 
children have returned to their home 
in Chicopee Falls, Mass., after 
spending the summer in town.
f
Gilchrest
Monumental Works 
Main Street 
Thomaston, Maine 
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS 
Telephone Connection
BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thl« firm has 
faithfully served the families 
• of Knoz County 
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 45O;Night 781-1 
AMBULANCE SERVICE
BURPEES
ROCKLAND, ME.
BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropraotop 
111 Limtrosk Street 
(Corner Lincoln) 
Lady in att«ndanee 
Phon* Tt<3 
Palnleti Syetem 
ef Adjusting
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. licBeatkl 
Osteopathic Physician 
By Appointment—Tel. 188
38 Limerock St. Rocklan4
Graduate ef American School 08 
Osteopathy
DR. F. B. ADAMS
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
' Telephone 160 
Attention given to Medical and
Electrical Treatment
83-120
DR.LINWOOD T.ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician 
898 MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND 
Tslsohone 1296; Rssidtnee ttS-M
home Thursday. Mrs. Spear remain­
ing until Saturday when she went to 
Cambridge. Mass.
Water is very scarce in this sec­
tion. Many wells are so nearly dry 
that the water is practically unfit 
for use. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson of 
Lynn and Mrs. Florence Copeland of 
Thomaston called on old friends here 
Mr. Beal and family returned last Tuesday.
FOR SALE
Standard FI
ADDRESSOGRAPH
For M Platea
With Gl Graphotyp* end Cabinet 
All Complete
As new, in original pack­
ings. At a bargain. If in­
terested write to
The Courier-Gazette
Every-Other-Day Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 10, 1929 Page Five
Rockland 
Rockport 
West Rockport 
The Islands Shopping Around the Bay
Camden 
Thomaston 
Owl’s Head 
St. George
THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
“PLYMOUTH ROPE”
The Best By Test 
Not a Poor Coil in a Carload 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Facial Massage Manicuring
Shampooing Permanent Waving
Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe 
CHARLOTTE ALLEY, Prop. 
Finger Waving a Specialty
299 Main St. Rockland Tel. 780
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Plumbing
Heating Contractor
Telephone 244
106 PLEASANT ST., ROCKLAND
ROBERTS & VEAZIE, INC.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager
GENERAL INSURANCE
Steamer Tickets To All Parts of the World 
10 LIMEROCK STREET TEL. 675-W ROCKLAND, ME.
C. W. LIVINGSTON
Manufacturer ot
AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS 
Agent For 
HADLEY SPRINGS 
Guaranteed 
TEL. 660-W
148 SO. MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY CARED FOR
DAVID L McCARTY
DRUGS SUNDRIES 
Telephone 1071-J
606 MAIN STREET
“Rug Cleaning Time” 
PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
Telephone 170
17 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
“ATLAS PAINTS”
Wetherill
Products
W. J. ROBERTSON
Contractor 
and Builder
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3 THOMASTON
MARSTON’S GARAGE
Pirrene and Philco Battery 
Sales and Service
TEL. 511 221 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS 
20 Lindsey Street Rockland
ROCKLAND, ME.
A GOOD TAILOR
A. P. Richardson Guaran­
tees Satisfaction On All 
Work
Men who are particular about 
their apparel and who know what 
they want in the way of a suit or an 
overcoat, and want to be certain 
they get just what they want find ! 
patronage of A. P. Richardson, 399 
Main street, profitable. A new 
piece of wearing apparel, no mat-1 
ter what the goods or the style, is of 
no use to any self-respecting wearer 
if it isn’t satisfying. “I never liked 
that suit anyway,” is altogether too! 
often heard from those who are' 
willing to pay substantial prices for 
their clothes.
Mr. Richardson has had many 
1 ears of experience in high class tail­
oring. He makes use of only the 
best fabrics. He has the perception 
to sense the desire of the customer, 
and then the ability to carry out thc 
manufacture along the lines the 
customer prescribes. The result is 
nothing but satisfaction. And if 
any error creeps in, Mr. Richardson 
will rectify it, and gladly. First 
class workmanship — satisfaction 
guaranteed — reasonable prices. 
Those are the three main considera­
tions at A. P. Richardson’s.
Dry cleaning, pressing, dyeing 
and repairing of women’s and men’s* 
garments is also part of the busi­
ness and an important part. A. P. 
Richardson is located at 399 Main 
street.
IT IS ROT PROOF
Famous Amco Manila Rope
Is Sold By the Penobscot
Fish Co.
“Amco” treatment for manila 
rope has proven to be a great find— 
the greatest, we believe, that has 
come into the manila rope trade in 
many years. Our chemists first 
developed this treatment some years 
ago and careful tests over a period 
of three years indicated to us that 
we had hit upon a great big thing. 
In the spring of 1925 we introduced 
“Amco” fisherman's rope along thc 
Atlantic seaboard, devoting special 
attention to the maritime provinces 
of Canada and to the New England 
coast. In this trade the rope is 
subjected to very severe work as 
lobster buoy lines, deep sea trawl 
lope, net lines, anchor cables, and
for the running gear on the fish­
ing fleet.
Wherever introduced the demand 
for “Amco” manila rope has spread 
rapidly, and it is claimed by mans 
buyers that “Amco” is the most dur­
able and the most satisfactory rope 
that has ever entered the fishing 
trade; that it remains soft and pli­
able when wet, will not freeze up 
hard in cold weather and that it 
will outlast any rope heretofore 
used in the trade because it is 
practically rot proof.
“Amco” treatment does not in­
crease the weight of the rope— 
coils of “Amco” rope weigh the 
same as untreated manila rope of 
the same size, but “Amco” treat­
ment does increase the life of man­
ila rope and it will therefore reduce 
your rope bills by lasting longer 
than the rope you are now using.
The Penobscot Fish Company 
are mill distributors for the “Amco” 
rope and carry a stock on hand. 
This company are also selling agents 
for Carter’s Victor brand oil 
clothes; also distributors for Whit­
lock coal tarred fishermen’s rope; 
wholesale distributors for live 
Maine lobsters and canned blue­
berries.
The telephone number of The 
Penobscot Fish Company is Rock­
land 20.
AT RUBENSTEIN’S
Park Street Clothier Carries
Extensive Stock of Men’s
Wear
With the approach of each season 
the thoughts of thc modern person 
naturally turn to clothes for thc new 
season and in this vicinity that 
means that they take a new interest 
in the activity of this store run by 
S. Rubenstein who is thoroughly 
familiar with every detail of the 
business. This establishment, lo­
cated at 63% Park street, is the 
mecca of men from every walk of 
life who give more than casual at­
tention to their personal appear­
ance.
Everything in this establishment 
offers not only thc highest quality, 
but the most reasonable price pos­
sible. Here you will find only repu­
table lines of men's wear. In the 
clothing department you will find 
Leopold & Morse suits.
To top off a man’s attire one 
finds a fine selection of hats. John 
11. Stetson is a reliable hat for every 
purse and personality. And so on
IT PAYS INTEREST
Paint Re.urns Its Value
a Great Many Times Over 
J hrough Savings
It has been said many times that 
paint is an investment, not an ex­
pense ; that paint pays dividends, and 
that money spent for paint is money 
ultimately saved. At the word “in­
vestment” most of us think of stocks 
and bonds, from which we receive 
coupons that have a cash value. It 
is a little difficult to conceive of 
paint in the same terms, but paint 
is an investment and does pay divi­
dends. Paint is one of the best in­
vestments a property owner can 
make.
The light reflecting properties of 
paint when used on interior walls, 
ceiling and woodwork, conserve 
daylight and decrease electric light 
bills by as much as 20 per cent. 
Painted surfaces cut down cleaning 
Tabor costs in the home, as it is easier 
to clean a smooth surface than one 
which is rough and cracked.
Many surfaces cannot be attrac- 
ive unless painted. The full beauty 
of wood is never apparent until it 
is varnished. Nearly every surface 
in the house depends for its good 
appearance upon either paint or 
varnish.
Murphy Da-Cote Brushing 
Enamel is recommended for any' or 
all of these used. It is a high gloss, 
quick drying durable enamel. It 
flows on freely, and covers so much 
surface that, besides being a product 
of superlative qualities, it is very 
economical. When you are using it, 
i you know, by the way it feels, that 
it is a fine product.
W. J. Robertson, contractor and 
builder of 20 Gleason street, Thom­
aston, carries a full line of Murphy 
Enamel and Varnish. Place your 
order for Murphy Da-Cote Brush 
ing Enamel by calling Thomaston 
124-3 and they will deliver it To 
you.
through the store one finds mer­
chandise styled to the mode and 
guaranteed to give perfect satis­
faction. Truly a store for personal 
service of men's wear for men who
care.
Pfozheim in Baden is the world’s 
center for precious metals and pre­
cious stones. From 35,000 to 40,000 
persons are engaged there in satisfy­
ing the world’s need for gold and sil­
ver ornaments, and tourists flock 
there to purchase at the source.
BUILD AND REPAIR
I. L. Snow Company Has a
Modern Shipyard At the
Southend
A visit through the plant of the 
I. L. Snow Company will show a 
decided change from the old ship- 
guilding days of broad-axe and adze. 
In the machine shop are facilities 
for machine work of all descriptions, 
and a varied stock of pipe and fit­
tings, shafting and mill supplies. 
M aurice Snow is foreman of this 
department.
In the boilership are facilities for 
all kinds of iron working. An elec­
tric welding outfit is also connected 
with this department. Stephen 
lirault is foreman of this depart­
ment. The repair yard has two 
marine railways, a 20-ton derrick 
for hoisting out boats, engines, etc. 
It also carries a stock of boat lum­
ber, long native and southern oak, 
hard pine, white pine and cedar. 
Their Oregon yacht spars are 
shipped all over the State.
In the mill are facilities for saw­
ing and milling logs and lumber of 
all kinds. Spare lumber is worked 
up into lobster pots and buoys. 
Slab wood is also sold. A ship and 
boat hardware stock is carried for 
retails trade, also cordage and ship 
chandlery.
The officers of the corporation 
are C. F. Snow, president; John I. 
Snow, vice president; R. K. Snow, 
treasurer; C. M. Montgomery, 
purchasing agent and R. A. Snow, 
superintendent. \
SIMMONS DENIES
Senator Simmons of North Caro­
lina hastened to correct the errone­
ous impression that he had in any 
way, or degree, forgiven John Ras- 
koh, chairman of the Democratic 
national committee, or was forget­
ting in the least what Al Smith and 
Tammany had done to his beloved 
party. He admitted that he had 
agreed to meet Jouett Shouse, active 
head of the committee, who is “a 
gentleman of character,” but he de­
nied having been reconciled in the 
least. “There has not been and will 
not be,” said he firmly, “any abate* 
ment in my contention and .Insist­
ence that the Control and domination 
of the national organization of the 
Democratic party by Raskob, Tam­
many Hall and its affiliated organi­
zations should cease and be over­
thrown.” And so it appears that the 
Democrat who carried North Caro­
lina for the Republicans last year 
is still at outs with the dominant 
element of the Democratic party.
Butter Week
DAIRY, pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .47c
TUB, pound .. .j... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 46c
CREAMERY, pound.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 48c
WILLOW STREET MARKET
Free Delivery Prompt Telephone Service
Telephones 1230-—1231
574 Main Street Rockland, Me.
Tel. 51
Extra Power-Extra Speed
No Extra Price 
THE NEW AND BETTER
TEXACO
GASOLINE 
A. C. McLOON & CO.
Distributors Rockland, Me.
SUITS PRESSED 75c 
A. P. RICHARDSON
TAILOR 
Telephone 403
299 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
1-----------------------------
SAIL AND AWNING 
Manufacturer
A. P. LORD
TENTS FLAGS
BOAT COVERS 
SPRAY HOODS
CUSHIONS
TOURIST* AND CAMPERS’ 
OUTFITS
YACHT HARDWARE 
WIRE ROPE
AUTO TOP MANUFACTURER 
Telephone 333 
CAMDEN, ME.
“MURPHY”
Varnishes and Enamel
W. J. ROBERTSON
Builders’ Supplies 
Lumber
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3 THOMASTON
Alfred P. Condon
Battery Service
TEL. 966 ROCKLAND
SIMON K. HART 
Monuments
Telephone 911-M Rockland
Collision Work a Specialty
FISSETTE’S 
Body and Fender Shop
AUTO PAINTING 
Telephone 666
108 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
D. L. BARRON
Exclusive Line of
LADIES’ HATS 
AND SCARFS
Telephone 835
578 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Penobscot Fish Co.
Agents:
Amco Treated Manila Rope 
Whitlock Manila Rope 
Carter’s Victor Brand Oil Clothes 
New Jersey Marine Paints 
“IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST” 
Telephone 20 Rockland, Me.
I.’L. SNOW COMPANY
WE SPECIALIZE AS
IRON WORKERS Building and Repairing Boilers, Tanks (Water, Gas and
Oil), Structural Iron Work, Stacks, Blacksmiths, Electric 
Welding, Plates, Flats, Rounds, Structural*.
Telephone 555 79 MECHANIC STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND
Body and Fender Shop
Telephone 466-M
655 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CHIROPODIST
FOOT TROUBLES 
Should be the least of your 
worries if you tee someone who 
knows how to care for thorn
Consult
R. E. COLTART
REG. NURSE 
Telephone 593-W
320 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
NAUM & ADAMS
CONFECTIONERY 
FRUITS TOBACCO
Telephone 627
220 So. Main Street Rockland
PHILIP SULIDES
SHOE SHINING 
HAT CLEANING
340 Main Street Rockland
Telephone 8120
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
Alive Lobsters
P. 0. Bex 408
Atlantic Wharf Rockland
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS 
Rubber Belt Leather Belt
, Pulleys / Hangers
Pillow Blocks Couplings
Shaftings
11 LIME ST. TEL. 360____ROCKLAND, ME.
ECONOMY 
FRUIT STORE
FRUITS CANDY
ICE CREAM POP CORN ,
Telephone 227-W 
9 PARK STREET ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 916
Arrow Collars and Shirts Stetson Hats
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EAST WALDOBORO
• Thirty from this place attended the 
Mank reunion at North Waldqbofo 
last Wednesday.
Byron Whittaker of Massachusetts 
who has been visiting Isaac Mank has 
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Weymouth of 
Sebago visited Ellie Mank Friday.
Miss Mary Hanna of New Harbor 
and Miss Ursula Hanna of $few 
Jersey were weekend guests of their 
sister Mrs. Bessie Hoffses.
Mrs. Ernest Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Shuman and children of 
Portland were guests Labor Day at 
L. L. Mank’s and C. C. Bowers’.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Barton who 
have been visiting her aunt Mrs. N. 
S. Reever, have returned to * New 
Jersey.
Mrs. Teresa Orff was called to 
Whitinsville, Mass., Monday, by the 
death and funeral of her father, 
Thomas Friezwyck.
Mrs. Emma Bearmore. Mrs. Edna 
Hall and Miss Alma Forrest returned 
to their home in Newfield, N. J., Tues­
day. They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Bessie Hoffses. who will visit them.
John Standish and Miss Alice Ben­
ner of Boston are guests of her sister, 
Mrs. Nellie Reever.
Mrs. Sylvia Achorn. Mrs. Ethel 
Hanna, Mrs. Teresa Orff and Misp 
Ellie Mank were in Rockland and 
Camden recently.
Miss Marie Boggs who has been 
a guest of Miss Anna Whittaker in 
Massachusetts the past two months 
has returned home.
Virgil Little, Jr., had the misfor­
tune to be hit by an automobile, caus­
ing the breaking of a bone in his leg.
Percy Bowley and family were 
guests at Charles Fitch’s over the 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott and chil­
dren are visiting Relatives at Fort 
Fairfield.
Mrs. Lester Mank and Mrs. Percy 
Miller were in Rockland Thursday.
Mrs. Gilmore Noyes. Mrs. Harold 
Levensaler of Jefferson, and Mrs.
James Howe and daughter Priscilla, 
visited relatives Wednesday in this 
place.
Mrs. Leona Rines, who is a student 
nurse at the Maine General Hospital. 
Portland, was a guest at her uncle’s. 
John Rines, last week.
Irving Sawyer and Miss Caro 
Sawyer motored Wednesday to New­
port.
Misses Agnes and Edith Creamer of 
the village, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Creamer of Portland were at 
Leslie Borneman’s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Black and Miss 
Mac Burgess were in Lincolnville 
Monday to attend thc funeral services 
of the late Gilbert Wellman.
Miss Carolyn Bovey who has been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Bovey, returned Tuesday to New 
York.
Mrs. Elbert Starrett and Mrs. Jo­
siah Jameson spent thc weekend in 
New Hampshire with Mrs. Starrett’s 
sister.
Miss M. Grace Walker of Wlarren 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Laura 
Brackett. She was accompanied home 
by Mrs. Brackett.
Miss Aurilla Starrett of Massachu­
setts spent last week with Miss Rena 
Wiley.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons and 
grandson have returned to their 
home in Thomaston.
The last shipment of lobsters for 
the season was sent Friday to New 
Meadows Inn from the pound here.
Basil Lunt of Portland and Smith 
Sprague of Starboard arrived at 
Heron Neck Light Station last Sat­
urday to make necessary repairs. |
Mrs. Fred Robbins returned last 
Friday from several days’ visit at 
Vinalhaven where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carver. 
Tluirsday she was entertained by 
Mrs. Bva Smith and Mrs. Henry 
Leighton with members of the Wnsli- 
iugton Club at the Lone Pine Cottage.
OWL’S HEAD
A Loyal Temperance Legion was 
recently organized at the parsonage 
with Miss Beda Emery, president; 
Delbert Philbrook, vice president; 
Madeline Philbrook, treasurer, and 
Elisabeth Scammon, secretary. The 
club meets Thursday after school at 
the "Red House.”
Prayer-meeting study will be a 
course in “The Life of the Master,’’ 
using the book of Mark.
Mrs. Remson and daughter Norma 
left Tuesday for their home in Ger­
mantown, Pa.
Edward Hyde Carlson of the Paw­
tucket Times, was in town over Labor 
Day.
Rev. Helen Carlson will give a short ' 
lecture on the customs of the peo­
ple of China, followed by a pageant 
Chinese wedding ceremony in cos­
tume, Thursday evening at 7.30. A 
silver offering will be collected for the 
benefit of the church. Those taking 
part in the wedding ceremony are, 
Miss Lillian Maddocks, Edna Ross, 
Ellen Ross, Olive Farrell, Mary Fos­
ter, Berl Borgerson, Margery Buck­
minster, Beda Emery and Camilla 
Emery. Other numbers on the pro­
gram will he a solo by Miss Frieda 
Herrick; duet. Miss Maggie Young 
and Mrs. Martha Maddocks; recita­
tion. Elizabeth Scammon; piano se­
lection, Miss Maggie Young; chorus, 
Girls’ Choir.
What Birds Cannot Walk?
All members of thc swallow family 
are distinguished by their small, 
weak feet which are used only for 
clinging and perching purposes. 
They cannot walk or hop on thc 
ground. These birds spend more of 
their time on the wing than other 
birds an dthey Red chiefly on insects 
which they catch in flight. Even 
water is scooped from ponds by thc 
birds and they feed chiefly on insects 
and purple Martens are the most com - ! 
mon species of this family in America.
SOUTH CHINA
Mrs. Hazel Hoffman who spent the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Nary has returned to 
her school at Wastfield, Mass.
William Crossman entertained his 
sister and family of Rhode Islandj 
ever the weekend.
Yes. I hear you saying, “What has , 
become of South China?” Well, it’s I 
right here, "but your correspondent! 
has been so busy gadding and enter- l 
taining that she has neglected her 
job, having attended the Appleton • 
Centennial, a Sunday at Washington 
Campmeeting and thc World’s Fair at|
Your Kidneys
Are the sentinels of 
your health.
Don’t neglect them!
GOOD health isn’t possible un­less your kidneys are properly 
removing the waste impurities from 
your blood.
For bladder irregularities and for 
the lameness, stiffness and constant 
backache due to sluggish kidneys, 
use Doan's Pills.
. Doan’s increase the activity of the 
kidneys and thus assist in the elim­
ination of waste impurities. Used 
and recommended the world over.
DOANS PILLS
A Stimulant Diuretn tothe Kidneys
South Windsor on Labor Day, since 
last writing.
Mrs. E. H. Davis of East Union 
spent a few days -last week at the 
home of her brother Herbert Esancy.
William Ditvis and son Junior of 
East Union were dinner guests Fri­
day at the home of their uncle Her­
bert Esancy.
Fairfield Carr of Newtonville has 
been spending a few days with his 
cousin F. K. Hussey at Camp Ahe- 
nakis. They returned home Friday. 
Mrs. Hussey and children will remain 
here for September.
Recent guests at Clear View Farm 
include Charier Overlock and son 
Burnell and Harland Ripley of. East 
Washington; Edgar Barker, Union; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Libby, son 
Malcolm and sistei Mrs. Crosby 
1‘earse and Roger Libby of Lincoln­
ville; Miss Ruth Milliken and friend 
of Walpole. Miss.. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Esancy and Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury 
Lermond and family of South Hope.
Clarence and Ralph Esancy, Helen 
Nelson and Alice Moody of Appleton 
recently attended thc dance at East 
Union, their cousin Mabel Esancy re­
turning with then^ for the \yeckend 
and Windsor fair.
APPLETON
Schools ar? now in session and the 
new High School building resplendent 
in its coat of paint and will soon he 
ready for occupancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gushee were 
visitors here Sunday and Labor Day. 
ahd every one in Harry’s old home 
town was glad to welcomfc thc happy 
newly-weds.
The following Appleton visitors 
have returned to their homes: Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry N. Gushee of Win­
throp, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. James 
Emery and son Donald of Pawtucket. 
R. I.; Mrs. Bessie Gushee Looney of 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Calder- 
wood and children Rosalind, May 
and Lee Clinton of Woronoco, Mass.
■Nothing could be louder than two 
intensely pink knees.—Arthur Bris­
bane.
MINTURN
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson re­
turned home Thursday after spend­
ing a few days at Vinalhaven, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Brown.
Mrs. Edwin Gott and daughter 
Louise spent last week at Rockland.
Ellie Tjurner was in Rockland for a 
day recently.
■ Edith (Staples went to Stonington 
I Monday wfiiere she has employment.
I Leroy Dunham and Willard Dun- 
| ham who have been employed at H. 
A. Johnson’s -fish pier, returned Sat- 
' urday to their home in Stonington.
Chester Sprague and Carrol 
I Staples spent the weekend at Rock- 
1 land.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moulton and 
son George returned Tuesday from 
Stonington where they have been the 
guests c f Mr. and Mrs. James Hamb* 
I len.
I Thirty-seven were present Thurs- 
, day at the Sunday school picnic held 
at Alden (Stanley’s field. A fire was 
built on the' shore and frankfurts 
roasted, each person being given a 
bottle of soda, frankfurts and candy. 
Games were played and a pletaant 
time reported. Those present were 
Mary Abbie: Stanley, Ellen Trundy, 
Mrs. Vira iSprague, Milton ISprague, 
Leona iStanley, Adelma Stanley, 
Madeline Stanley, Abby Stanley, 
Hannah Stanley, Margaret Stanley, 
Linnie Stanley, Phyllis Stanley, Flora 
Turner. Rachel, Efile. Ruby, Hildreth, 
Marjery and Kenneth Turner, Aman­
da Sellers. Charlotte Staples, Cora 
Page, Harold, Leon, Virginia Page, 
William Johnson, Hulda Johnson, Fill 
more Turner, George Moulton, Elinor 
Staples, Verne Staples, Lillian, Max­
ine and Avis Sprague, Edna Moul­
ton. and John Martin.
Those who will attend school out 
of town this year are: Francis John­
son, Vinalhaven High; Margaret 
Stuart, Higgins Institute; Vincent 
Bridges, Higgins Institute; Fremont 
Stanley, Sullivan High; Milton Hen- 
nlgar, Bluehill Academy; Henry
Tinker, Rockland High; Lowel Stu­
art, University of Maine.
Mrs. Alden Stanley attended the 
fair at Skowhegan last week.
Mrs. Ray Tinker and son Henry 
returned Saturday from Rockland.
Mrs. Clara Grant is spending a few 
days with Miss Anne Grant of Rock­
land.
LIBERTY
Mrs. Grace Wotton, son Ernest and 
Mrs. Gertie Berry and niece of Rock­
land visited Mrs. Inez Leigher Fri­
day.
Earl Marston and Effie Hill recently 
called <jn Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
Elwood Richardson, Jr., has re­
turned home after spending the sum­
mer with his grandmother, Mrs. Lolie 
Powell.
A crew of men has been shingling 
Mrs. Laura Fuller’s barn.
Miss Esther Fuller w’ho was con­
fined to her bed for the past month, 
is. now improved in health.
Recent visitors at Mrs. Lolie Pow­
ell’s wei*e Mrs. Nellie Wills, Brockton, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Isley of 
Auburndale, Mrs. Elwood Richardson 
and son 'Robert of Somerville, Mass., 
Armelda Richardson of New York, 
Vesta Northrup Beck and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Beck of Nebraska, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ludwig of Belfast.
Rosewell Pinkhain and Leander 
J?ease were in Augusta recently.
’ APPLETON
Mrs. Ella McLaughlin lias had two 
men employed harvesting her earn 
I for the factory. An extra good yield 
j Is reported.
| Mrs. Millie Lower who has been 
I visiting here returned Sunday night 
to her home in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Addison McCorrl- 
son. Mrs. Aimer Grant and I,. L. 
| Bradbury, Jr., motored to Bath 
Thursday. They were met there by 
members of the Bradbury family who 
came to accompany home Master 
I.indley whose vacation with "Uncle
Add” was at an end for this year 
'I'he party all enjoyed lunch togethei 
before separating to go their respec­
tive ways.
■^JEVER wait to see if a headache 
’ will “wear off.” Why suffer
! when there’s Bayer Aspirin? The 
millions of men and women who 
use it in increasing quantities every 
year prove that it does relieve such 
pain. The medical profession pro­
nounces it without effect on the 
heart, so use it as often as it can 
spare you any pain. Every druggist 
always has genuine Bayer Aspirin 
for the prompt relief of a headache, 
i colds, neuralgia, lumbago, etc. Fa-
1 miliarize yourself with the proven 
directions in every package.
SPIRIN
Aspirin in the trade mark of Barer Manufacture 
of BfuQuacetKadjuster of Saberlicacid
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Luther Clark and friends left 
Monday morning on a week's trip to 
Moosehead Lake. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rafael Briwetto accompanied them 
as far as Wwcrville on their way to 
Lakewood where they will rehearse 
this week for the play "Tiger Rose" 
In which they will appear next week.
Mr. and Mrs, E.Foster Fales and 
two children called on Mrs. Fred 
Butler Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Fales 
returned to South Portland Monday 
after the summer spent at Megunti­
cook Lake.
Mrs. Susie Smith called on friends 
in Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. Rossie Roundy is visiting at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Chad- 
bourne at Harmony.
Luther and Aaron Clark accom­
panied Director Herbert Kirkpatrick 
to Belfast Sunday where they played 
at City Park.
The C.F.C. Club, mostly local girls, 
spent Thursday wth Mrs. Kenneth 
Thompson of Friendship. Mrs. Eaw- 
rence Leach of Rockland, as guest of 
honor, was presented with a rose 
glass water set and syrup pitcher.
Mrs. Ralph Wyllie has returned 
from a two weeks' visit with Mrs. 
Eertha Brown of East Boston.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S., will meet 
Wednesday night at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gray and niece 
Mary Osgood, returned Sunday from 
Boston where they visited Mr. Gray's 
brother, Charles.
The Thomaston National Bank 
which has undergone many changes 
this summer will be opened to the 
public for inspection Saturday from 
2 to 5 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blackington 
and daughters Maryon and Muriel 
motored from Bingham last weefc and 
spent a few days at their home on 
Beeehwoods street.
The engagement of Miss Louise E. 
Mossman of Thomastop to Bernard 
Clukey of Dexter has been recently 
announced.
Miss Ethelyn Verge is in Boston 
where she will visit relatives for a 
few weeks.
Mrs. S. H. Reed and son Averyl re­
turned Saturday from Vinalhaven 
where they were the guests of Mrs. C. 
E .Smith for a week.
Joseph Hall of Litchfield who has 
been visiting his nieces, the Misses 
Fernald has returned home.
Mrs. Martha Carter and daughter 
Miss Mary Carter, who have spent 
the season at Southwest Harhor, came 
home Saturday. Mrs. Carter resumed 
her position as teacher of the eighth 
grade Monday. Miss Carter will 
leave in a week for University of 
Maine.
Walter Feyler attended the recent­
ly held convention of the American 
Products Co. in Cincinnati. He has 
been away several weeks on a busi­
ness trip.
Mrs. Eleanor Stephenson of Bel­
fast is visiting Mrs. Blanche Blanch­
ard while Capt. Watts is out of town.
Fred Morse and his nephew, Hiram 
Fales and wife are on a motor trip to 
Montreal and the White Mountains
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner attend­
ed the annual picnic of Forget-Me- 
Not Chapter, O.E.6. The special fea­
ture was a dinner at the Wlessawes- 
keag Inn. They took as their guests 
Mrs. E. P. Starrett and Mrs. Emersoh 
Watts.
In the annual report of the United 
Baptist Convention of Maine one 
reads “various kinds of Americani­
zation* work have been done and it 
is hoped that much more will be done 
the coming year. We .expect that 
Miss Bucklin, the New England sec­
retary of Americanization, will make 
a visit to the State in September, and 
we hope (he churches will avail them­
selves of the opportunity to hear her 
and the program she proposes for 
the work in the State." Many persons 
in town ^nd vicinity will be interest­
ed to know that Miss Bucklin is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Bucklin (Edith Cross) who formerly 
resided in Thomaston.
Mrs. Carrie Williams of Whter- 
town, Mrs. Harold Williams and son 
Donald, and Miss Alice Johnston of 
Newton Centre, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Clara Williams, Knox street.
Misses Florence and Sylvia I.er- 
mond. who have been visitors of Mrs. 
Guy Lermond. have returned to their 
home in Northbridge, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. .Henry Starr and son 
Harry, who have ben visiting rela­
tives here, have returned to their 
horn in ltoxbury, Mass.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton is at 
home after a visit to her aunt. Miss 
Letitia Creighton in Cannondale, 
Conn.
Miss Gladys Seavey. a senior in the 
High School, who has spent the sum­
mer at Christmas Cove, is attending 
school.
Earl Coggan who is over a Central 
Maine Power crew at South Bristol 
spent the weekend at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simmons who 
have been camping in this vicinity 
have returned to their home in Ever­
ett, Mass. Their son Harry who has 
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. E. 
Watts, for the summer, returned 
with them.
Miss Faustina 
overnight guest
Robinson was an 
Thursday of her 
brother, Bernard Robinson.
Miss Margaret Hanley has returned 
to Belmont. Mass., to teach in the 
High School.
Capt. J. E. Creighton in his auto 
mobile with Capt. Frank Watts. 
James Fales, Hollie Harrington of 
Thomaston and Frank E. Young of 
Warm, as passengers, motored to 
Boston Monday to atteid a meeting 
of the Boston Marine Insurance Co.
Arthur McDonald of New York 
spent the weekend at his former home 
here.
Miss Helen Killeran assumed Mon­
day the position of night operator in 
the local telephon office.
Reginald Henderson has employ­
ment on the steamer Governor Doug­
las for the remaining days In Septem­
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Friend of 
Skowhegan were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. I.ineken for the weekend
Miss Anita Wyllie and Mrs. Law­
rence Lendl were hostesses at 
bridge and tea given in honor of Miss 
Helen Counee whose marriage is to 
take place in the near future. Mrs 
William Partridge of Warren, Mrs 
Edgar Libby, Mrs. Loring Orff. Miss 
Anne Dunbar. Miss Helen Killeran 
of Thomaston and Miss Helen Counee 
of South Warren were guests. Prizes 
wepe taken by Miss Dunbar and Mrh 
Orff and the guest prize a basket of 
pyrex ware, was presented to Miss 
Coiipce,
CAMDEN
Alvin Jagels and Franklin Hopkins 
leave Wednesday for Orono where 
they will attend University of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Coombs have 
returned from Lincolnville Beach 
where they spent tV summer.
Frank Thomas resumes his studies 
at Hebron Academy this week.
Miss Etta Merrifield of Pittsfield is 
visiting friends in Camden.
Mrs. B. J. Dickens is confined to 
her home on Pearl street by illness.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nutter of North 
Stratford N. H., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Bean-
Mrs. Robert Jamieson Is entertain­
ing today in, honor of the birthday of 
her mother Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur. 
Bridge will be enjoyed and refresh­
ments served.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dean and son 
Otis have returned from a motor trip 
to Rangeley Lake and Rumford. In 
the latter place they were guests of 
Mrs. Dean’s brother Leslie Wellman.
Mrs. Emily Jagels left Monday for 
East Orange. N. J., called there by 
the death of Mrs. Anna K. Jagels.
Mr. and Mrs, M. C. Phinney of 
Roslindale. Mass. were recent guests 
of Mrs. Phinney's mother. Mrs. Ever- 
lyn Heal. They returned the latter 
part of tlie week accomimnled by their 
son Master Robert Phinney. Who has 
been spending the summer in Cam­
den, and Mrs. Heal who will spend the 
winter in Roslindale.
Miss Maude Thorndike spent 
Sunday in Dexter the guest of her sis­
ter Mrs. Oscar Bryant.
Mrs. Eugenia Morrison Walker of 
Bridgeport, Conn., is visiting rela­
tives in town.
UNION
George Griffin of Worcester has 
been the guest of Ilia brother, Abner 
Griffin, the past weak.
Mrs. Mary Luce and dauahter Ber­
tha of Thomaston visited friends in 
this place Sunday.
Barbara and Irville Mank. Jr., re­
turned to their home in Bath Sunday 
after spending the summer itaeation 
with their (grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. iMank.
J. L. Griffin has built a new ice
house.
Glendon Babb and family spent the 
weekend at their home in Dixfield.
Albion J. Whitmore, sons Harold 
and Avery and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
L. Cunningham of Bangor were over­
night guests of friends here last week.
A pretty wedding took pace at the
M. E parsonage Aug. 25 when Miss 
Eda L. Sayward was united in mar­
riage to Frank Goff of Providence. 
R. I., the single ring service being 
very impressively performed by Rev. 
Mr. House in the presence of near 
relatives and friends. The bride is 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. (Sayward, a graduate of Union 
High School and one of this town's 
fairest and finest young Yadies. Mr. 
Goff is a comparative stranger here 
but is to be Congratulated on the 
choice he has, made for a life part­
ner. Hosts of friends ar^ wishing 
the wedded couple many years of 
happiness and prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs Laughton of Provi­
dence and Mrs. Goff of Bath were in 
town to attend the Sayward-Guff 
wedding.
John iloward and family are set­
tled in their new home recently 
bought of Foss Murray, who has 
bought the Judson Davis place In 
Appleton and moved there.
George Mank of Somerville, Mass,, 
was in town last week to be with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs Albert Mank 
>n their 60th wedding anniversary. 
Mrs. Mank's health is not very good 
so no special celebration was held. 
Many friends units in wishing them 
years more of happy married life to­
gether.
Miss Lela Glidden of Cooper's Mills 
s teaching in the High School and 
boarding with her aunt Mrs. W. E. 
Haskell. Miss Glidden ils a graduate 
of Colby College.
Paul ftarrimSn has returned to 
Haverhill. Mass. He was accompan­
ied by his mother Mrs. S. E. Went­
worth who will visit Jn New York.
Carleton Mansfield Ts at Rhine for a 
vacation.
Orient Chapter, O.E.S.. held Its first 
meeting after the summer recess last 
Friday evening. Several visitors 
were present. The voeal solos by 
Mrs. Anna Grinnell of Camden were 
much enjoyed.
Mabel Esancy will attend Gorham 
Normal School this fall.
Mary Plumer is going to New Y'ork 
to ystudy voice and piano. She will 
reside at the home of her brother 
Charles Plumer.
Mrs. Maxine Heath is teaching at 
Round l’ond School and Miss Inez 
Ripley at the Nye school.
Mrs. Verna Prouty is visiting in 
town.
Miss Mabel Ayer and Mrs. George 
Cameron entertained at a bridge 
party Tuesday evening in honor of 
Mrs. E. H. Cameron and Miss Eleanor 
Cameron of Springfield. Mass., and 
Mrs. Arthur Evans of Pedro Miguel, 
Canal Zone. There were three tables. 
Prizes went to Mrs. Arthur Evans 
and Mrs. Fred Kenniston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thurston are 
at their cottage.
Donald Cameron leaves Tuesday 
for Meriden, Conn., to attend High 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeKinley'and 
daughter Betty have returned from 
Presque Isle.
Mrs. Muriel Hallowell is In Boston 
the guest of Mrs. Marguerite Lougee 
until Saturday, when she will go to 
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
where she has a position.
Vernon Howse is attending New 
York State Normal School at Free- 
donia to study music.
Paul Plumer leaves soon for New 
York where he has a position with the 
Bell Telephone Company.
Mrs. Herbert Bowes is-aoeompany- 
ing her husband on a business trip 
for two weeks. Upon her return she 
will have little Miss Constance Hal­
lowell as a guest for a few months.
The newly arrived son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Butler is named Wendell 
Earl Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hanna arp In 
Nova Scotia for their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calderwood 
received many pretty and useful gifts 
at the utility shower given them re­
cently by relatives and friends.
John Howard and family have 
moved into their newly bought home 
which was formerlj- owned by Foss 
Murray.
Norma Fossett and Natalee Fossett 
have whooping cough.
WHEN t\ \F.tV YORK Remember that you 
ran buy copies of Tha Courier-Gazette with 
the home news, at Hotaling's News Aeenev 
308 West joth street,
How to Raise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., St. Louis, Mo. ,
Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-fix 
years of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent an* 
| thority on poultry and stock raising. 
I Nationally knottn poultry breeder.
Noted author and lecturer.
BLOOD WILL TELL
There Is No Best Breed of Chickens— 
Select Your Breed According to 
What You Want to Accomp'ish, 
Keep the Strain Pure and Breed 
Carefully to Strengthen the Nat­
ural Tendencies of Your Choice.
Editor's Note- This Is another story in a 
series of 52 stories on poultry raising written 
by the well known national poultry authority. 
Dr. L. D. Letiear. V. S., of St. Louts. The 
entire series will appear In this paper, tlur 
readers are urged to read them carefully and 
clip them out for future reference.
In the first place, let me make this 
emphatic statement: There is no best 
breed or variety of chicken. In due 
respect to all, 1 make this statement. 
If you have a certain breed or variety, 
do not think they are the best, be­
cause they are not. There are good 
strains in all breeds and in all va­
rieties of chickens. Choose the 
breed or variety that suits your 
fancy, and devote your energies to 
making them profitable. It is the 
strain or blood lines that really 
counts. Just because a chicken is 
a Plymouth Rock, a Leghorn, an Or­
pington or a Rhode Island -Red is 
not what makes it a world beater. 
It is the breeding up of any flock to 
higher egg production that makes 
record producers. By trap nesting 
any breed or flock of hens, and using 
for breeders only those that are high 
producers, good size and chuck full of 
vigor, and are reasonably close to 
the standard requirements, you can 
in a few years build up a strain with 
blood lines behind them that makes 
them far superior to the ordinary 
flock of the same breed or variety 
with which such careful methods 
have not been used. In this way. or 
by line breeding, all strains of chick­
ens originate.
“What brped shall I select ’’ is 
the question some one is always sure 
to ask whenever I make the foregoing 
statement. To that, I can only make 
th^ classic reply, “It all depends" 
Then I counter with the question. 
‘What do you want to accomplish?” 
There are three general classes, the 
meat class, the egg class and the 
general purpose class. The purpose 
of the first two named is perfectly 
plain and that of the third is almost 
equally so.
General purpose fowls are very 
often little inferior as layers to the 
so-called "egg-class” nnd will often 
compare favorably with “meat-class” 
fowls for table use. They make ex­
cellent broilers, fryers, roasters and 
capons and the old he ns, if fat. will 
usually bring good prices. Perhaps 
the most popular general purpose 
breed is the Plymouth Rocks which 
may be had in several varieties. The 
Barred Plymouth Rocks are the most 
popular farm flock < hick< n in thc < .»rn 
bvlt sections of the Middle West, as 
well as in many other sections. They 
outlayed all other breeds and va­
rieties of chickens in all the egg lay­
ing contests In the United States in 
1927. Second only to thc Plymouth 
Rocks, if even to them, are Rhode 
Island Reds. Wyandottes are still 
highly esteemed by many fanciers 
and justly so. Orpingtons of which
General Lee’s Estate to Be Restored
ATT
Stratford Hall, built In 1725 by Thomas Leo, president ot the Colony 
ot Virginia nnd its first native-born governor, lias been acquired by tlie 
Robert B. I-ee foundation, and will be restored, furnished nnd maintained 
as a national shrine in perpetual memory of Robert E. I^ee. (len. Giles 
B. Cook, ninety-one years old and the only surviving member of General 
Lee's staff. Is shown presenting a check for 95,000 to Mrs. Charles I). 
Lanier, chairman of tho board of directors of the foundation, while on 
his left is Charles E. Stuart, who turned over tlie deeds to tlie placa 
to Mrs. Lanier.
WALTER P. CHRYSLER'S
TRAFFIC TALKS
PROGRESSIVE LIGHTING SYSTEMI «-■ I
Newer and better methods of 
traffic control are constantly being 
worked out not only in the big 
cities but in smaller ones as well. 
If your city is considering a ciiange 
in the traffic system or if a lighting 
^system is to be installed, speak for 
a progressive system. It will be 
worth while whether you have five 
Jights or fifty.
* Instead of simultaneous stopping 
of traffic in one direction so that 
lengthwise traffic stops while cross­
wise traffic moves, the lights are 
so timed that a steady flow of mov­
ing vehicles is maintained.
»
'A comparison of traffic conditions 
in New York with other cities made 
recently by a member of the 
, American Engineering Council’s 
committee on street traffic signs, 
fignals and mari^ings distinctly gav$
there are several varieties are a very 
popular English breed. The eggs of 
this class are brown and usually of 
good size.
Tho egg-class is a particularly 
important one for commercial poultry 
raisers. The various egg-breeds 
are usually small in size and do not 
get broody often, so they can sel- 
d<*m be used for hatching or mother­
ing chicks. As the name of this class 
indicates, however, they are special­
ists in the art of laying eggs. In ad­
dition to that, their eggs are white 
in bolor. This feature is desired in 
some markets and such eggs fre­
quently bring higher prices than 
brown eggs.
Exceedingly popular among the 
egg-class breeds are the Leghorn, <rf 
which there are several varieties, 
the White Leghorn being the most 
popular. Having been bred almost 
exclusivelyx-fbr egg production, the 
Leghorn lives up to its nick-name, 
k The Egg Machine." Consequently, 
if egg production is the major re­
quirement. you cannot well afford to 
overlook the Leghorns. Other de­
sirable egg-class breeds are Mi- 
norcas, Anconas, and others of the 
so-called Mediterranean breeds.
• • • »
While the meat-class is not so ex­
tensively raised as the others de­
scribed, they are very desirable for 
many reasons.*• Although not such 
star performers as leghorns or good 
general purpose brteda. they art 
usually fair layers and bring top 
prices for table use. The capons 
from these breeds are particularly 
fine. Some of the better known 
breeds in this class are Brahmas, 
Cochins and Langshans.
Now it must be understood that 
these classifications -are not matters 
of hard and fast differentiation. 
Some egg-class fowls are excellent 
for table use and some meat-class 
fowls are good layers. Conversely, 
some general purpose breeds are as 
good layers as some egg-tvpe breeds 
and as good for the table as some 
meat-types. Nevertheless, these 
classifications are fairly accurate 
guides and will help considerably in 
selecting the breed best suited to your 
own requirements. Choose thor­
oughbred chickens that have been 
specifically developed for some defi­
nite purpose. That way lies the best 
chance for success and satisfaction.
Finally let me emphasize, one 
breed or one variety of chickens is 
enough on one farm, and never cross 
breeds of chickens. If you wish to 
keep more than one breed or variety, 
keep them absolutely separate. 
Never let them run together, espe­
cially at breeding time. Cross bred 
or mongrel chickens do not pay. 
Nothing is worse than a conglom­
erated dukes mixture of all breeds, 
all varieties and all colors of chick­
ens in one flock. They do not grow 
as fast or as large, nor lay as well 
as pure bred chickens.
Copyright, 1929 
by Dr. L. D. I/eGear, V. S.)
Was Disraeli a Christian?
Disraeli was originally a Jew both 
in race and religion, but in 1S17 he 
was baptized and admitted into, the 
established church of England.
i«HT■’I
•A’
Washington the palm for its pro­
gressive system of traffic control 
Methods of all kinds in Washington 
are worth study. Washington has 
greater automobile ownership per 
thousand than New York, yet a 
recent record of not one fatal ac­
cident in a month was made. '
Nor is the problem of control in 
tlie capital city an easy one. The 
intersections of thc avenues with 
numbered streets and other avenues 
give rise to complicated conditions 
at the circles, usually little parks, 
made by the meeting of the streets. 
AH niglit parking on city streets is 
also a problem which has not yet 
been adequately solved. ,
The main flow of traffic, however, 
has been accounted for and the 
results seem to reflect most credit­
ably on the system, _.... .
n n i n m 11111 :- h-h- fh-+
KITCHEN
CUPBOARD
By NELLIE MAXWELL 
4-11111 l l -H I HUH l l 'l l I -H-
•'The power to see the truth 
and to deal out Justice to 
many men ot many virtues 
and faults is difficult, and hu­
mility in the face of (treat 
problems as yet unsolved la 
n»eded, If our rulers, wish­
ing to do their full duty nnd 
to be honored in the future, 
are to be called not only able 
but wise."
Seasonable Foods
A POTATO salad If well seasoned makes a good dish to serve 
on n warm day for luncheon or 
supper with sliced cold meat.
German Potato Salad.—Cut me­
dium sized cold boiled potatoes into 
iliin slices. Put into a baking dish 
slid sprinkle with salt nnd pepper, 
Mie-third of a cupful of chopped eel- 
ary and one and one-half tiildespnnn- 
fuis of finely chopped parsley. Mix 
four tablespoonfuls of vinegar with 
(our tjtblespoonfuls of olive oil and 
one slice of lemon. Bring to the 
boiling point, pour over the pota­
toes. cover and let stand in the oven 
until thoroughly heated.
Creamed Mushrooms on Toast.— 
Clean one pound of mushrooms, re­
move the caps and cut both stems 
ind caps into thin slices. Melt live 
tablespoonfuls of butter, adth the 
sliced mushrooms nnd cook three 
minutes. Sprinkle with half a tea- 
, spoonful of salt and a few grains
” }f pepper, dredge with one and one- 
aalf tablespoonfuls of flour nnd 
jour over one-half cupful of cream. 
Cook for five minutes, stirring con­
stantly. Serve on oblongs of but­
tered toast and garnish with toast 
points and parsley.
Barbecued Ham.—Soak two thin 
slices of ham in lukewarm water 
twenty-five minutes. Drain, wipe 
and cook In a hot frying pan until 
lellcately browned on both sides. 
To the fat in the pan add two ta- 
blespoonfuls of vinegar, one tea­
spoonful of mustard,* one-eighth 
teaspoonful of paprika, and one- 
naif teaspoonfut of sugar. When 
thoroughly heated pour over the 
ham and serve.
Molded Salmon.—Cook one cup­
ful of bread crumbs and one cup­
ful of milk until smooth. Add four 
tablespoonfuls of butter, one cup­
ful of cooked flaked salmou, one- 
balf teaspoonful of salt and one- 
•Ighth teaspoonful of pepper, then 
:ut in the whites of two eggs beaten 
stiff. Fill buttered individual molds, 
two-thirds full, set in a pan of wa­
iter and bake until firm. Garnish 
with slices of hard cooked eggs nnd 
parsley.
(©. 1928, Western Newspaper Unto?.)
Albumen Hat Many Uses
Albumen, or white of egg, is used 
In the manufacture of leather, Ink, 
paper, camera plates and films, aud 
calico.
Holding Friends
A grudging gift never made a 
new friend nor helped to hold au 
old one.—American Magazine.
Rattling Ideal
It's better to have a “fixed idea" 
than one that rattles.—Farm aud 
Fireside.
Briefly Told
Earth’s Joys are whetted on her 
stone of sorrow.
Printing
That Gains an Entree
The silent salesman of today is printing! If you wish 
it to make a favorable impression, if you want it to be read 
and remembered, it must be d<?ne by a quality shop and in 
a quality manner.
We’re proud of our work—the kind of work that has 
brought to us many an unsolicited testimonial. It’s the 
sort of printing that has produced results, 
i
While quality is the important issue with us, our un­
usually low prices also are an inducement for you to have 
your Printing donebere.
The Courier=Gazette
Job Printing Department
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this column not to exceed 
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times 
for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six 
words make a line.
Lost and Found
LOST Key un white twine, between North 
National Bank and postofflec. Notify <’<)<’- 
RIER-GAZETTE. VlOlPlt
LOST—Key on chain. 
FORTH. 43 Granite St.
Notify til. E. SCKE- 
1TO*U
LOST- Diamond and sapphire bar pin Thurs­
day a. nt. Main St.. Rockland, or Malli St.. 
Camden. Reward. Return to ENSIGN OTIS. 
Rockland. 100-111
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. William E. Mortimer of Warren, 
In the County of Knox and State of Maine, 
by Ills mortgage deed dated December 11th. 
1028, and recorded In Knox County Registry 
of Deeds, Book 218. Page 550. conveyed to the 
undersigned. Fred A. Thorndike of Rockland, 
in said County of Knox and State of Maine, 
a certain lot or parcel of laud situated In 
said Warren, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake and stones on the road 
leading to Thomaston ; thence running South 
69 deg. West 18 rods to Oyster River : thence 
Easterly along the banks of said river 11 rods 
and It) links to a stake iu line of land be­
longing to heirs of the late George Lermond: 
thence North 58% East by said George Ler- 
mond heirs’ land about 13 rods to the road 
above mentioned: thence Northerly as said 
road runs and bounded by the same 9 rods 
and 13 links to the first mentioned bounds. 
Containing three-fourths of an acre, more or 
less, together with the use of the road as for­
merly used' for Lermond’s saw mill and mill 
yard from the same point pf said road to the 
main road with no other obstructions than 
now exist.
Also one other lot or parcel of land situ­
ated in said Warren In said County, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be­
ginning at the Westerly side of the highway 
leading from Oyster River Bridge to Warren 
Village and at the Southerly line of .1. E. 
Wyllie’s land : thence Southwesterly by said 
Wyllie’s land to Oyster River ; thence South­
easterly by the river to the land of T. L. 
O'Brien: thence Easterly by said highway 
Northerly to the place of beginning contain­
ing 5 acres, mors or less; together with all 
the buildings dtuated on the aforedescribed 
parcels of land.
See deed of George E. Kane and Betsey J. 
Kane to William E. Mortimer, dated [March 
7th, 1928, and recorded in Knox Registry of 
Deeds, Book 215. Page 431. •
Subject, however, to prior mortgages.
And whereas the conditions of said mort­
gage have been broken,
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the conditions thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, (September 9th, 
1929.
FRED A. THORNDIKE
Rockland, Sept. 9th, 1929.
Personally appeared the above named .Frjd 
A. Tlnmpdike. and made oath tiiat the fore­
going foreclosure notice, by him signed, is 
true.
Before me,
GILFORD B HI TLER 
109-T-113 Justice of the l’eace.
ROCKLAND 
FIRE ALARM
25 Main Street, Corner Limerock 
27 Pacific and Mechanic streets,
near Snow's Store 
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
33 Tillson Avenue
34 Cor. Suffolk and Fulton Streets
35 Main Street, Corner North
36 Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
37 Main Street, Comer Park |
38 Broad Street, Corner Grace )
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
43 Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
45 Middle Street, opposite Fern
46 Main Street at Rankin Block .
47 Knox County General Hospital
48 North Main Street, Cor. Warren'
49 Camden and Front Streets
51 Head of Cedar Street
52 West Meadow Road
53 Camden Street, near F. B. Church
54 Maverick, Cor, Spruce
62 Militia Call
75 Veteran Firemen's Association
85 Out-of-town call
22 Chiefs Call
5 Repeated, No School
1-1 Two. single strokes fire all out-
Wanted
WANTED Girl or Woman fur general 
housework and t are of children. Apply fore­
noons at 571 MAIN ST., after 1.30 p. m. at 
215 MIDDLE ST. KM* 111
WANTED Woman to assist with cooking 
also a floor maid. Board included. Man to 
Q\ork around house and yard: young woman 
to learn switch board and office work. KNOX 
HOSPITAL. Tel. 936. 109-tf
WANTED Position by single man on the 
truck, or the farm, or In the timber. By the 
month or year. Best reference. No tobacco; 
Rockland or vicinity. Address BOX S3. Atlan­
tic. Me. 109-114
WANTED Fir tips suitable for filling fir 
pillows. CRIE S GUT SHOP. Rockland
168*110
WANTED Girl for genera! housework. Ap- 
•Ply to MRS ROY KNOWLTON. Knowlton’s 
Market or Tel. 354. 107-tf
WANTED Girl for housework. MRS HAT­
TIE KALLOCH, 157 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
167-169
WANTED Woman general cook immedi­
ately at Pownal State School. Must be a 
citizen of Maine. Permanent position. Send 
references, age and experience to Dr. STE­
PHEN E. VOSBURGH, Supt., Pownal. Me.
107-ITO
WANTED Experienced girl for general 
housework. MRS. HARRY BERMAN. 25 
.Maple St. Tel. 588 or 126 M. 107-109
WANTED To buy old postage stamps*ou 
original envelopes sent from California In the 
early fifties or letters sent from tlie South 
during the Civil War Address BOX 208, 
Rockland. 107*109
WANTED -Girl for general housework, no 
washing. MRS. FREEDMAN. 15 Main St
107*109
WANTED Young married man to take year 
round position with rapidly growing business 
in Rockland, salary and commission. Apply 
in own hand writing, addressing '’EMPLOY­
ER,'' care of The Courier-Gazette. 167-109
WANTED—Agents to sell hosiery. Our 
wholesale plan gives lower selling prices and 
larger profits. Send for proposition. LE­
BARON HOSIERY CO.. Everett. Mass.
105*110
WANTED Small lambs or thin sheep. State 
price. JOHN MORRIS. SR., Long Cove. Tel. 
11-21, Tenant's Harbor. 106-tf
WANTED—•Pupil nurses- Training School 
for Nurses; State Hospital for mental dis­
eases, Howard, Rhode Island. Course con­
sists of 26 months In this hospital and 10 
months at Bellevue and allied hospitals. Sal­
ary $15 per month with room, board and 
laundry. Graduates eligible to take State 
examinations for registration. Applicants 
must have two years’ high school training or 
its equivalent. Apply .MISS ELIZABETH 
A. BARRY, Superintendent of Nurses.
103-112
Miscellaneous
NOTICE Spears Cider Mill. West Warren; 
will be in operation Sept. 21, and every Tiies-x 
day and Saturday following. 109*114
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION, loads wanted 
to Portland, dally trips: trucking of all kinds, 
local and long distance furniture moving. 
Price right, it. IV. JEWELL, Rockland. Tel. 
256-1. • ltW»ltl
I WANT Tit llt'V nice sweet apples for 
cider. J. It. SIMONTON farm, West Rock­
port. lttk-tf
MY CIDER .MILL Is now running every 
Tuesday and Friday to make elder for the 
public at the Simonton farm. West Rockport. 
Bring in your apples. .1, II. SLMDNTON.
108-tf
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, readings bv appoint­
ment. Phone 365-W. or call at 21 CRESCENT 
ST. 168*113
RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale by 
manufacturer. Samples free- H. A. BART­
LETT, Harmony, Me. 162-113
FISHING AND SAILING PARTIES taken 
out by day or hour. S. T. AMES, Rockland. 
Tel. 1070-W. 101*125
DENTAL NOTICE—During the summer 1 
will be at my Rockland office Fridays and 
Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. IL 
DAMON, dentist, Rockland. 106-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall orders 
solicited. HELEN ('. RHODES. 106-tf
GENERAL TRUCKING. E W. FARMER. 11 
Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1060-M. 106-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws «i.u 
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St. 
Tel. 1010. 106-tf
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls 
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work, 
by the dav or contract. BENIAMIN KNOWL­
TON. 51 Brewster St. Tel. 467-.M. 106-tf
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES 
and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar­
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write 
us what you want. ORRIN J. DB KEY Bel
fast. Me. 106-tf
For Sale
FOR SALE Household foods at 56 PA­
CIFIC ST. 109*111
ne farm at « 
light in tlie village. N'ice*fcouse, stable, hen­
houses and 9 acres of land. Building In 
tiryu class repair, painted outside and In and 
neWl.v papered. Ideal place for a hen or 
berry farm. Beautiful view and a good lot of 
shore property. Will sell or exchange for 
other properly. GEORGE M. SIMMONS. 
Rockland, 169-111
EDR SALE Cadillac 7-pas. custom sedan 
like new small mileage. Priced right for 
cash. TEL. 2 38 Rockland. 109-111
LOST- Bunch of auto keys on Main St., last 
week. Finder please notify C. A. MORSE, 314 
Main St. 109*111
FOR SALE—Ripe tomatoes for canning. Off
shape but sound. Delivered any morning 
$1.66 a bu. SAGE & ( LATER, 116 Elm S.t 
Camden. Phone 274. 169*111
FOR SALE—Corn and milk fed chickens, 
dressed to order. Price 40c lb. Delivered In 
Thomaston and Rockland. CARL iCHAPLtES, 
Rockland R. F. D. Tel. Thom. 163. 100*111
FOR SALE- Hard wood, 4 ft. long. $7.00; 
soft. $3.66 at farm on Atlantic Highway. 
CLARENCE M. Sl’KAR, Warren. Tel. 7-14. 
____________________________________160-111
FOR SALE -Dry hard wood, $13 per cord. 
M.U’LE CREST FARM, Warren. Me. Tel. 
6-31, 108*113
FOR SALE- 4'ozy six room house, nearly 
new, extra large lot, nice garage, modern. 
$2,766. Why pay rent? Nine rooms modern. 
$5,500. Bargain. 160 acre farm, $1,500. 
J. H. MOODY, farms aud homes, 154 North 
Main St. Tel. 1014-M. 108*110
FOR SALK—Cooper house In best of repair
on Limerock St., Rockport ; large garage, hen­
house, garden spot, apple trees; two minutes 
from postoffice. Must be sold at once. In­
quire U E. UPHAM, Central St., Rockport 
Tel. 218-4. 108-tf
FOR SALE -My $225 Atwater Kent 5-tube
radio, complete, nothing to buy; with a tun- 
gar charger Included, for $65, in beautiful 
high cabinet. MRS. BRADBVRt, 616 Main 
St. Tel. 1147-J. 107-10“
FOR SALE—Golden Bantam corn and pears
for canning, pickling cucumbers, beets and 
other vegetables. H. .E BOWDKN. Lake Ave. 
Tel. 1183-R. 107 109
FOR SALE—Lady’s muskrat fur coat, in
flue condition, size 44. BERNICE MEARS, 
upper Camden St. Rockland. 107*100
FOR SALE—Blueberry farm In Warren,
also graded cemetery lot with cement foun­
dation for monument, In the -Old N’ewcombe 
or Union cemetery. Bargains. ELLA P. 
LEWIS, It. F. I)., Thomaston, Me. 107*110
FOR SALE— Three cars left In storage at
Blake Garage—Hupmobile 8, E16O21, Chevro­
let, 327772. Buick 546478. Inquire C. M. 
BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. 105-tf
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet cider. .Made
and sold every day at the Simonton Farm, 
West Rockport. J. H. SIMONTON. R. F. D. 
Rockland. ’ 105-tf
FOP SALE—Sweet yellow corn. JOHN
KEINj^x’EN, It. No. 1, Box 102, Warren, Me.
105*110
FOR SALE—Farms, large and small. In good 
locations. Some nice bargains. Investigate. 
M R MILLER. East Union, Me. 105*110
FOR SALE Twelve room house and forty 
acres of land situated in Warren on State 
road between Warren and Thomaston. Also 
farm wagons and farming Implements for 
sale. For further Information write to MRS. 
W. E, BORN EMAN’, Warren. 105-tf
FOR SALE—Slab-wood, stove length, deliv­
ered In Rockland $7. In Thomaston $6. K. C. 
FALES, South Warren. 104*109
FOR SALE--A 26 ft. power boat, 18 h. p.
Palmer engine, with all equipment, cheap for 
quick sale. Address GEO. H. BUNKER. Box 
104. Matlnicua. 104-tf
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted $14; long,
$10: junks. $12; soft wood fitted, $9: junks, 
$8, delivered. L. F. TOUCAN. Tel. 263-13.
100*111
FOR SALE—Fine roomy house, sheJ and
barn connected, centrally located dn State 
road, four miles from Rockland. Hard wood 
floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, storm- 
windows and screens. Fruit trees and farming 
land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain 
for cash, or on easy terras, If preferred. In­
quire of GEO. GREEN, South Thomaston. 
Phone Rockland 387-21. 106-tf
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick­
nesses. Small lots five centa foot planed two 
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps, 
buoys, oak, laths. Also other boat lumber. 
JODL P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel 177-14. 106-tf
FOR SALE—To settle estate, the Hall prop­
erty, Middle Street Hill, eleven room house, 
new furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, set 
tubs, two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL 
Castine. Maine. 106-tf
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long,
$16; junks, $12; slabs fitted. $8; also lumbei 
delivered. T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21 
P. O. Thomaston. 106-tf
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50; 
srove length, $8 per cord; also building lum­
ber. L. A. PACKARD, R F. D., Thomaston.
106-tf
FOR SALE—Second hand Keo parts and one ’ 
stake body, also 15 ft. double ender, copper 
fastened. E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime 6t.. 
Rockland. ’ 106-tf
To Let
TO LET- Large light housekeeping room, 
furnished, with all modern conveniences. 
TEL. 6J8-R. 109-tf
TO LET Flat of six rooms. 24 SPRING
ST. Tel. 517-M. ITO-lll
TO LET New house, 6 rooms, hot and cold
water, bath and shower, hard wood floors 
throughout, set tubs, cement cellar. In wall 
ironing board, very light and sunny location 
on Broadway. ROBERT COLLINS. Tel. 77 
___________________________________ 469-111
TO LET Apartment, partly furnished, or 
unfurnished, garage included. BYRON WOT­
TON, 36 Warren St. 168*110
TO LET Eight room house, modern, stable 
or garage room, 46 Rankin St. Inquire 54 
RANKIN, or Tel. 262-J. i 108-110
TO LET Two furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, modern conveniences, free lights 
and water, also rooms by day or week, garages. 
Apply 2 WILIjOW ST._______________ 168*110
TO LET-"Furnished house at Ingraham Hill, 
8 rooms, lights, hath, hot anil cold water, hot 
water heat, double garage, 1 mile from Rock­
land postofflre. MINNIE C. SMITH. 37 Spring 
St. Tel. 985-W. 108-110
TO LET Small tenement at 135 Union St. 
Inquire 21 TAIAOT AVE. 108-tf
TO LET Furnished apartment on Oak St. 
NELSON B COBB. 106-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment, 5 rooms, 
gas stove, kitchen range, piano, lights, toilet. 
$7.50 per week complete. V. F. STUDLEY, 67 
Park St. 164-tf
TO LET Four room heated apartment, un­
furnished, also four room heated apartment, 
furnished. Both have bath room, gas, elec­
tricity. Call MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-R.
103-tf
TO LET House on Camden St., hard wood 
floors, bath, electricity. MRS. FROST. Tel. 
318-R 103-tf
TO LET- Tenement of five rooms and hath.
modern Improvements. Inquire VESPER A 
J.EACH. Tel. 133. in.; if
TO LCT Furnished house at 21 Taihot
Ave for tlie winter. TEL. 8-R. 103-tf
TO LET—Seven room tenement all in nice 
eon.litlon. C. M. BUYKE WALL PAPER 
STORE._______ 102-tf
TO LET Tenement at 81 Grace St. CALL
163-M. 101-tf
TO LET Store and two tenements of 8
rooms each, hot water and baths. In Naum 
Block. Main St. Apply ,220 MAIN ST. 101*109
TO LET Two 6 room tenements on Main 
St. at Northcnd. lights and toilets, $15 and 
$20 J H. MELVIN, 21 Gay St. 99-tf
TO LET—Three well furnished modern
rooms with toilet. Heat in living room. $30 
month. 12 KNOX ST. tel. 578-W. 106-tf
TO LET—Eight room apartment with mod­
ern Improvements, also double garage. In­
quire 61% PARK ST. Tel. 916. 106-tf
TO LET—Store in Bicknell Block, formerly
occupied by Needle Art Shop. Apply to MRS. 
B. B. SMITH. Tel. 264. 106-tf
TO LET—Five room apartment, modern, oi
Tnlliot Ave., first class. Apply 81 SUMME1 
ST. Tel. 551-W. 106-t
Summer Cottages and Board
TO LET—Cottage at Sandy Shores, South 
Pond, also tenement, fMnr rooms and garage. 
2«B Warren St. Apply DORMAN’S SHOE 
STORE. 105-tf
FOR SALE—Very attractive modern cottage
at Ingraham Hill. Bath lights, city water, rock 
fireplace. Inquire at CBOCKCTT S BABY a 
SHOP. , iQ6-tf
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In addition to personal notes regarding 
departures and arrivals, this department espe­
cially desires information of social happenings, 
parties, musicals, etc. Notts sent by mail or 
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..... ......................... ................... .. 770
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson of Bath 
were the weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Maxey.
Miss Hope Adams of Linneus and 
Miss Sally Dyer of Charleston are in 
the city to teach the coming year at 
the Crescent Street School. Miss 
Adams will teach in the first and sec­
ond grades, and Miss Dyer in the 
sub-primary. ___ /
•
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Woodbury and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown who have been 
on a trip through Maine, were guests
fSaturday at the home of Mrs. Wood- mry's sister, Mrs. W. A. Fifleld, Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ames of Bristol,
Conn, are the guests of Mrs. Castera 
Means, Rockland street. Yesterday 
she also had as guest Miss Nina 
Mathews of Lincolnville.
The Kalloch Class will hold a pic* 
nic Wednesday at the Hastings cot­
tage, Ingraham’s Hill. Those not so­
licited are asked to furnish money 
towards expenses. Take 9.50 High­
land car from waiting station.
Frank Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Leach and daughter V irginia motored 
to Bangor Sunday. They were ac­
companied by Miss Elizabeth Parker, 
who returned home after live weeks’ 
stay at the home of Mr. Robbins.
Mrs. K. IL Cassens and little son 
George, are here from North Sidney, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl Cas­
sens,Camden street.
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Simmons who 
have been tlie guests of Mr. Sim­
mons’ parents, Capt. and Mrs. Lewis 
Simmons, the past week, return today 
to their home in Arlington, Mass.
Mrs. Etta Arnold of Lowell, Mass., 
‘is the guest of her cousins, Mfs. G. 
W. Foster and Miss Flora Fish.
Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald of Wedge-
Mrs. Henry Smaltz who has been at i 
Ash Point for six weeks has returned I 
to her home in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cooper left this 
morning for Portlund where Mr. 
Cooper will visit friends while Mrs. 
Cooper attends the National G.A.R. 
encampment.
Mrs. Ernest Young who has spent 
the summer with her sister, Mrs. 
Henry B. Bird, has returned to her 
home in Boston.
Dr .and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie are 
home for a few days from Northport 
• where they are occupying a cottage
PETER PAN SCHOOL 
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
OPENING SEPT. 16
Individual Instruction and Actual Practice in All Branchea of 
Beauty Culture 
For Information, Write
HELEN R. BURNS
368 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME.
 96T&S1U
GLOVER-SNOW
Beautiful Autumnal Weath­
er Lends Itself To Nuptial 
Ceremony Out-of-doors
through the summer season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keene and 
son Norman who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young, Lime- 
rock street, have returned to their 
home in Somerville, Mass.
Robert Tweedie leaves tomorrow 
for New York where lie will be em­
ployed by the N. Y. TeL & Tel. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cate who have 
been guests oftMr. and Mrs. Justin 
L. Cross. Main*street, left Saturday 
for their home in Charlestown, Mass.
Mrs. J. S. Jenkins and daughter, 
Miss Mina Jenkins, of Portland, are 
on a motor trip to Jonesport and vU 
i cinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins and 
two children have returned from a 
motor trip tlirough New Hampshire 
and a visit with Mrs. George Bucklin 
in Portland.
Mrs. F. O. Keach entertained her 
Sunday school class at her home on 
Warren street Friday evening. Games 
and music made the evening pass 
i very pleasantly. Light refreshments 
were served. All the members were 
not present as some were spending 
the last days of vacation away from 
home. Those in attendance were 
Ethel Phlfbrook, Eugenia Curtis, 
Dorothy Smith and Priscilla Smith.
Mrs. Annie Flaherty of South 
Portland Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hamil­
ton. William Kitchen and Miss Helen 
Scarfoss of Bloomfield, N. J., were
port. N. S., and Mrs. Roland Seavey guests of Mrs. Nicholas Murray and 
of New York are visiting their par- xirs. Alice Sprague over the week- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robi- end and Labor Day, returning to their
shaw, Columbia avenue. respective homes Monday, excepting 
Mrs. Hamilton who remains for a 
longer visit.Herbert Rohishaxv, John Robishaw,
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw and Mrs.
Frederick Waltz returned Sunday 
from a motor trip to Nova Scotia. 'daughters Louise and Beatrice re- 
___  turned to Portland Sunday afternpon
Visitors registered at the Hotel 
Rockland Frilfay night were Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore H. Simonton of New 
York City, whose marriage on Aug.
31 has been announced in this column, 
and whose wedding tour included an bridge, 
automobile trip through Maine. Thc ! 
visit to tliis city was for the purpose I 
of meeting the groom’s uncle, Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moon and
Miss Margaret Hanly of Thomaston 
left Saturday for Belmont. Maes., 
where she will resume her teaching 
duties, making her home in Cam-
P. Simonton, a son of the late Theo­
dore E. Simonton, whose name the 
New York young business man bears.
Mrs. Clyde Robinson has returned 
from Bar Harbor and Jonesport 
where she visited her husband, who 
is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Richardsoif of 
Philadelphia I are making a week's 
alsit in this city, after which they go 
■to Southwest Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Green and son 
Maynard left yesterday for a week's 
vacation trip, which will take them
Miss Elizabeth Creighton has re­
turned to her home in Thomaston 
after being the guest of Miss Letitia 
Creighton in Cannondale, Conn., for 
two weeks.
Ni
Rockland has had few lovelier 
weddings than^hat which took place 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Capt. and Mrs. John I. Snow, Masonic 
street, when their daughter, Alice 
Alden Snow, became the bride of 
Albert Kent Glover of Charlotte, N. C. 
Quests were limited to members of 
thc two families and a few close 
friends. Rev. W. S. Rounds, pastor 
of the Congregational Church, oili- 
elated. assisted by Dr. Madison 
Ashy Hart of Lexington. Ky., the 
single ring service being used. The 
bride was given in marriage by her 
father. Sidney Snow, Richard Snow 
and Howe Glover acted as ushers.
The lowering skies of early morn­
ing gave way to glorious sunshine, 
so that the original plans to have the 
wedding out-of-doors were carried 
out. For this the back lawn with its 
broad sweep of green backed by gar­
dens ablaze with late summer blooms 
made a most effective setting. Ever­
green trees dotted the lawn here and 
there, and large hydrangea trees 
lent themselves Ideally as a back­
ground for the bridal party. The in­
terior of the house was artistically 
decorated. In the hall the newel 
post Imre a large bunch of pink 
gladioli, with the stair rail a solid 
bank of a green flowering vine. In 
the living rooms and dining room 
were large bouquets of vari-coiored 
dahlias, gladioli, lilies and asparagus 
fern. The decorations were done by 
various members of the bride's fami­
ly and by friends, their artistry de­
serving much praise.
a a a »
As the hour of 4 was sounded Mr. 
Rounds and Dr. Hart, together with 
the groom and his groomsman, Hugh 
Snow, brother ot the bride, took their 
places on the lawn, and to the strains 
of the Bridal Chorus from “Lohen­
grin," the bride, on the arm of her 
father, together with little Nancy 
Snow as veil-bearer, and the brides­
maids. Miss'Margaret Snow, a sister 
of the bride, and Miss Sarah Glover 
of Charlotte, N. C„ sister of the 
grpom, came slowly from the house.
The loveliness of the bride was 
brought out to advantage by her 
gown of white duchess satin, with 
veil caught in place by orange blos­
soms. She carried a shower bouquet 
ot brides roses and lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaids wore georgette 
gowns in a new shade of tan known 
as ramona; with these were worn 
matching shoes and stockings and 
picture hats of brown velvet. They 
carried bouquets of pink gladioli and 
yellow snap dragons, tied with rib­
bons of the two colors. Little Nancy 
was a dainty picture In pink crepe 
de chine.
Following the ceremony an infor­
mal reception was held and refresh­
ments served by Miss Nellie Snow, 
Miss Constance Snow, Miss Virginia 
Snow, Miss Corice Thomas. Miss 
Anna Richardson. Miss Marian Rich­
ardson. Mrs. John G. Suow. Miss 
Dorothy Snow. Miss Frances Snow. 
Miss Elizabeth Snow and Miss Bertha 
Knight. The refreshment table set 
on the side porch was most attrac­
tive in its appointments. Tlie bride 
cut and served the bride's cake, the 
favors causing much merriment 
among the guests.
....
During the confusion the bride 
escaped, changing into her traveling 
gown, a navy blue crepe ensemble 
with embroidered ivory white blouse, 
with small felt hat and matching 
shoes and stockings, and as she ap­
peared on the stairs she tossed her 
bouquet, Miss Sarah Glover being the 
lucky one to catch it. The newly 
weds truly had a wild time making 
their get-away, transferring from 
auto fo auto, planned and unplanned, 
until they finally reached the car 
driven by John G. Snow. With Mr. 
Snow at the wheel they succeeded in 
eluding the pursuers, leaving for a 
wedding trip whose destination was 
undlvulged. On their return (they 
will leave shortly for Charlotte, N. C., 
where they will make their future 
home.
Mrs. J. F. Knight had charge of th» 
guest book. The groom's gift to hls 
bride was a pearl necklace, and the 
bride gave to her attendants brace­
lets. ,
The bride is a graduate of Rock­
land High School class of 1921. and 
of the Boston School of Physical 
Education. For three years she 
served as health educational assist­
ant at the Rochester (N. Y.) Y.W.C.A. 
and for two years In the Rochester 
public schools as health educational 
instructor. For the past year she 
filled a similar capacity in the Rock­
land High and Junior High Schools, 
first filling the vacancy caused by the 
Illness and resignation of Miss 
Glen Stevens, and later that caused 
by Coach Durwood Heal's Illness. 
Her entire period of service has been 
marked by brilliant efficiency. She 
is a popular member of the younger 
social set and a general favorite 
through her sweet and democi£»>« 
charm. Rockland deeply regrets to 
lose her. although It is appreciated 
she will be a distinct asset to Char­
lotte's younger society life.
....
Mr. Glover, the son of Fred W. 
Glover of Charlotte, N. C., is a gradu­
ate of the Marian Institute of Marian. 
Ala., and of the Georgia Tech Class 
of 1924, where he won his degree as 
textile engineer. He Is associated 
with hi» father In the Textile Mill 
Supply Co. and the Charlotte Mfg. 
Co. He is a Sigma Phi Epsilon man. 
nnd held in the highest regard by'all 
who know him. He has made many 
friends during his Rockland visits.
The out of town guests included 
Mrs. W. W. Graves of Malden. Mass.. 
Mrs. Henry A. Reujer of Boston. Dr. 
John Hill Tucker, Fred Glover and 
Miss Sarah Glover of Charlotte, N. C.. 
Dr .and Mrs. Madison Ashy Hart of 
Lexington, Ky., Mrs. George Gilchrist 
of Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Loy- 
sen of Rochester. N. Y., Mrs. Hugh 
A. Bain of Riverside, Calif* and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Warren C. Hill of Adams. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seavey of Thom­
aston were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Higgs.
J. R. Taylor of Natick, Mass., was 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Burpee, Main street.*
Mrs. W. C. Bird and son Christo­
pher are with Mr. and Mrs. H. O. 
Gurdy, Masonic street, until their 
return to Montclair. N. J., probably 
in October.
Geraldine Taylor has returned 
from Lubec and will be with her 
grandparents at The Highlands while 
attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell and 
sons David^and Billy are at their 
home at The Highlands after two 
Weeks’ sojourn at their Alfords Lake 
cottage.
Mrs. Helen Watts has returned to 
her home in Thomaston after a visit 
of several weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Burpee. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Har- 
bach of Bangor, have returned from 
n fishing trip in the Nickatous region.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McCobb and 
children of Limerick are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Murray, Talbot ave­
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Blcknell,motpred 
to Portland Sunday, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. W. Graves, who was return­
ing to her home in Malden, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton E. Morse 
have closed their Crescent Beach cot­
tage and have opened their home, 50 
Broad street.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Anderson 
arrived home last night from a mo­
tor trip through the White Mountains 
and other New Hampshire points to 
Quebec where their daughters Doro­
thy and Viola have entered Sillery 
•College.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Watts, who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Morse, have returned to their 
home in Bethlehem. Penn.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. 8., re­
sumes its meetings Friday evening. 
No supper, no work.
Mr. and Mrs. John Costello and 
family of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Nauger and family of 
Cambridge are spending their vaca­
tion with Mrs. P. E. Costello, Pleas­
ant street.
Miss Corinne White of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Went­
worth.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. O'Neil and 
daughter Miss Rose O'Neil have re­
turned from Crescent Beach where 
they have occupied their cottage dur­
ing the summer.
Richard Snow, who has been at­
tending summer school at M.I.T., is 
home.
Miss Marion Webb who has been 
speading the summer at her Rock­
land home, became seriously ill upon 
her return to Boston, and is in a hos­
pital there, her condition occasioning 
much concern.
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler of East Waldo­
boro Is visiting relatives in thc city.
Mrs. Carrie Clark and her daugh­
ter. Mrs. Grace Austin, who have 
been recent guests of Mrs. James 
French, Maverick street, have re­
turned to their home in Weymouth, 
Mass.
Miss Jennie E. Crockett left Thurs­
day night for her home in Chelsea 
after spending the summer with her 
sister, Mrs. E. F. Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs., E. F. Luach and Mrs. 
E. B. Ruete of Dubuque, Iowa, are 
spending a few days in this tdclnity, 
with headquarters at the Thorndike 
Hotel. Mr. Lusch, who is vice presi­
dent of the Iowa Trust and Savings 
Bank, is a next door neighbor of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Day (Nina Tillson) 
and is making his visit to Rockland 
in resi>orise to their frequent urging.
Mrs. Julia Smith of this city and 
Owl's Head, who several weeks ago 
fell, injuring her hip, ia doing ex­
ceedingly well for one of her years. 
95. She is now able to sit up a few 
hours each day and last Thursday in 
honor of a visit from one of her 
daughters. Mrs John DeOrsay and 
son Ralph ot Waterville, she was 
wheeled out to the dining room and 
hhd dinner with the family. Mrs. 
Smith is a person of remarkably keen 
mind and well sustained faculties 
and has borne her sufferings with 
her characteristic fortitude and 
sweetness of disposition. She has
MAINE CLUB WOMEN
Are Agog Over Election Of Officers
Which Will Feature Portland Gra­
ve ntion.
Important as well as Inspiring and 
ffitertainlng will be the Maine Fed­
eration sessions of clubwomen in 
Portland Sept. 17-20. This is elec­
tion year with a new set of officers 
to be chosen, an amendment will be 
voted upon relative to approval of 
legislative measures, action to be 
taken on the General Federation sug­
gestion regarding helping to raise 
their two million dollar fund, half of 
the State's appropriation being re­
served for the State making them.
Some real surprises are promised go, 
the program, for banquet and tea and 
other events. Already announced 
are the organ concert and the drive.
Besides the two vlte presidents, 
who. by custom advance as candi­
dates for the next higher office, two 
other names have been presented for 
other positions.
These four are: Mrs. Edna A. 
Hutchins of Corinna, for president; 
Mrs. A. E. Chittenden of Auburn for 
first vice president; Mrs. Harry H. 
Burnham of Biddeford for second vice 
president; and Mrs. Fred W. Burrill 
of Augusta for recording secretary. 
Mrs. Hutchins is prominent In club 
work and the D. A. R.; Mrs. Chitten­
den. in local and State club work, 
having served as secretary of the 
Federation several years ago, and she 
also is active in Y. W. C. A. circles 
locally and in the State; Mrs. Burn­
ham has been president from Maine 
for the N. E. Conference; and Mrs. 
Burrill has been very active In local 
clubs and other organizatipns wher­
ever, she has lived, in various parts of 
J Maine, and of late in Augusta. Mrs. 
Burnham is endorsed by the Thurs­
day Club of Biddeford; Mrs. Burrill 
by the Current Events Club of Au­
gusta.
You’ll Find Style and Quality 
In Our Smart Fall Apparel
We select for smart style plus good quality so that the woman or miss who 
shops at this store will be assured of fashianable, up-to-the-minute garments plus 
the satisfaction which good quality gives in tervice and appearance after con­
tinued wear.
That’s what you get when you buy apparel here—Style and Quality.
NEW NEW
Women’s Dresses 
$12.50 $16.50
Smart Silk and Wool Tweed in beauti­
ful patterns and styles. Sizes 40 to 46. 
Half Sizes 16% to 26%.
Sport Coats
For Women and Misses
$16.50
Many fur trimmed; others self trimmed. 
Very natty for the school girl
Beautiful Sheer Hosiery $1.65
Double Point Heel
These are very sheer, of fine silk, full fashioned to insure snug fit. We have 
the newest fall colors
SKILLINGS-PEASE
The marriage of Miss Emily 
Blanche Pease, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas W. Pease and Roger 
leering Skillings, son of Mrs. Edith 
F Skillings took place Thursday noon 
in Bath at the Winter Street Congre­
gational Church. Rev. Edwin Dodge 
Hardin performed the double ring 
service. The couple were unattended.
The bride wore blue crepe Romaine 
and carried a bridal bouquet. Mr. 
Skillings and his bride left after th© 
ceremony on a motor trip to Montreal 
'and Quebec. Mrs. Skillings is a native 
ot Thomaston Ifnd for the past three 
years has resided in Bath, where she 
Is active in th> younger society set. 
She was graduated from Thomaston 
High School in 1920 and from the 
Arnold College of Physical Education 
at New Haven. Conn. Mrs. Skillings 
also stftdied at St. Mary's School at 
Concord. N. H., and at Oxford Uni­
versity in England. For the past 
three years she has been director of 
physical education in the public 
schools of Greenwich. Conn. Mr 
Skillings is a graduate of Morse 
High School and after studying 
year transferred to the University 
of Virginia at Charlotteville, Va 
graduating in 1920. After a special 
course at Carnegie Tech., Mr. Skill­
ings returned to Bath to open an in­
surance office, which he has conduct­
ed for the past seven years. He is 
a prominent member of the Colonial 
Club. Mr. Skillings served on the 
Board of Aldermen in 1926 and served 
during the two previous years as a 
member of the common council.
On their return from Ganada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Skillings will spend the 
month of October at Sebasco and 
after Nov. 1, will be at home at 1059 
Washington street, Bath.
CUTLER-COOK COMPANY
LEIPZIG IN FAIR TIME
PUBLIX THEATRE
I love to come to,Leipzig when the 
two great annual fairs of March and 
August are not on the program, for 
it is always one of the most delight­
ful cities of Europe. Of course, it is 
probably the oldest book center in tlie 
world, everywhere printing firms, 
booksellers arpl binders, type foun­
dries and here you may see all 
nations, even to Turks, Armenians. 
Greeks and Parisians. But when I 
arrived there this past rfionth for the 
March Fair, I received a new vision 
of the prospect and progress of Ger­
man commence. Hundreds of thou­
sands of buyers were there from al­
most every country in the world. 
Leipzig, of course, is interested in 
“best-sellers” in books, almost the only ‘ 
commodity of which this term is used 
in America, but at Fair Time, tlu r'* 
are to be seen here, “best-sellers” in 
Glass, China, Leather Goods, Jewelry, 
Sporting floods, Musical lnstru-1 
ments, Textiles, Machinery, Optical 
Goods, Ceramics, Toys, Novelties, Con­
fectionery and almost everything 
which the rest of the world identifies 
with the commercial slogan, “made 
in Germany." Sixty large halls, with 
the displays of 10,000 manufacturers, 
covering an area of three million 
square feet, filled every hour d ith new , 
commercial ide^s, which had I been a 
business man, would have spelled not j 
only an attractive holiday to me, but 
dollars and cents. |
--------------------- \ I
TODAY
and
WEDNESDAY STRAND
ROCKLAND, ME,
MATINEES
2.00
EVENINGS 
6.30, 8.30
SOUND THRILLER
All the gallant courage of “Beau Geste" 
and the vital forces of “Chang"
“THE FOUR 
FEATHERS”
Paramount's mighty romance
With
RICHARD ARLEN CLIVE BROOK 
WM. POWELL 
FAY WRAY
I Misses Barbara Wiggln and Caro­
lyn Reed well} among the guests at 
a bridge luncheon given by Miss Mil­
dred Ilemmons at her Thomaston 
home Friday, Miss Wiggin carried 
off the honors at cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Phillips 
have returned home after a visit in 
Dover-Foxcroft with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown left 
yesterday by motor for Boston, ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Knapp who were returning td their 
home In Reading, Mass., after being 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. John O. Stevens, accompanied 
by her sisters Misses hortense and 
Edith Wilson of Thomaston and their
They plan
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Eriese and Chil­
dren George and Jeanette of Andover,
Mass., were weekend guests of Mrs.
C. F. Simmons, Talbot avenue. Mrs.
Friese and children are remaining lunise guest Miss Phronle Teal of
into Canada, via Machias, 
to return Saturday niglit.
for the week.
, Dr. and Mrs.. Harry Richards have 
returned from a motor trip through 
the White Mountains and to Moose- 
head Lake.
Mrs. David Talbot and Mrs. A. B.
Crockett are entertaining the Tues­
day Club today at dinner at the home 
of Mrs. Sue Davis followed by cards 
at Mrs. Talbot’s.
Fred W. Glover and daughter, Miss 
Sarah Glover, left Saturday for their 
home in Charlotte. N. C.. accom­
panied by Dr. John Hill Tucker who 
has been thc guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Glover, Claremont street.
,, W. II. Burkett is the guest of his 
■&on Leon in Natick. Masa
Mrs. Allan Murray and son Stanley 
have returned from Limerick where 
they were guests of relatives.
Virginia Pease has returned to her 
home in Wiscasset after being the 
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Crosby, at The Highlands.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross leaves today 
for Boston where she will enter the 
New England Conservatory of Music 
for a post graduate course to earn thc 
vocal soloist's diploma.
Winslow Hutchinson and Margaret 
Hutchinson have returned to their 
home at Tlie Highlands after being 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daly 
in Portsmouth, N. H.
Frenchboro motored to Boston Sun 
day. Mrs. Stevens and Miss Teil are 
remaining in Boston for a few days 
while Miss Hoi tense Wilson goes to 
Malden as guest of her sister Edith 
who is resuming her teaching duties 
In that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Taber who 
came from Los Angeles, in theiT Lin­
coln coach which has attracted much 
attention about town left Sunday for 
Mattapan, Mass., accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. I). Taber who have been 
here for the summer.
Miss Ethel Thomas has returned 
from Peaks Island where she was em­
ployed durlig the summer, and Is at 
Orono this week, making arrange­
ments to re-enter the University of 
Maine later in the month.
Florence McMillan gave a
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Connors and 
daughter Charlotte who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Southard, 
Ocean street, have returned to their 
home in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Richardson have 
returned from a brief visit in Hart­
ford, Conn., accompanied by their 
daughter Mrs. Roger Wolcott.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson of Vinalhaven 
is tlie guest of Mrs. Orrin Smith, 
Ocean avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran Jr., mo­
tored to Sullivan Sunday.
Herbert Sanborn with a group of 
Vinalhaven friends motored to Can­
ada last week while vacationing from 
his duties with the Security Trust 
Company. The weekend was spent in
GUSHEE-WHEELER
The marriage of Lura C. Wheeler 
of Hardwick, Vt.. and Winthrop, 
Mass., to Harry Nelson Gushee, also 
of Winthrop, occurred Aug. 28, at the 
Congregational Church in Hardwick
The bride is a daughter of Mrs, 
Alfred Harrison Wheeler, a graduate 
of Hardwick Academy and later 
teacher in that institution. She has 
been a successful teacher in Bellows 
Falls. Vt.. and Revere. Mass., where 
she lsat present assistant principal 
of the Garfield Junior High School.
The groom is a native of Appleton 
Me., and was educated in the schools 
and commercial college of that State, 
fte was with the A.E.F. with an active 
division In France during the World 
War. He is now a resident of Win­
throp, Mank, and Is district sales 
manager for the Standard Gil Com 
pany in Revere and Winthrop..
The church was beautifully deco­
rated with maiden hair ferns, gladio­
lus, hydrangeas and asters. The 
colors used were pink, yellow, lav­
ender and white. The same color 
scheme was used in the church par­
lors where a reception was held im 
mediately following the ceremony 
The bride was gowned In white ivory 
satin, with a lace cape caught at the 
back with an antique pin. She wore 
musketeer cuffs of matching lace tied 
with white velvet ribbon and a wreath 
of orange, blossoms. She carried a
Automobile dealers and manufac-i 
turers in Germany have established a 
“hoard of estimate” whose task it is 
to establish the value of used auto­
mobiles offered for sale. This helps 
tourists in Germany who buy cars 
abroad and wish to get rid of them 
at tlie end of their trip. They can he 
satisfied that no one has taken ad­
vantage of their position.
DANCE
Community Hall
Spruce Head, Me. 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12
Square and Round Dances
Smalley’s New Orchestra
-09-1t
been under the care of Mrs. Susie bouquet of bride's roses and baby's
Brown an expert nurse and one much 
loved by her patients.
breath and looked very charming. 
Rev. L. H. Stoughton, pastor of the
church, performed the ceremony, and 
Flies have caused more deaths than Mrs Sara lDavis presided at the
all wars combined—yet some of us 
do nothing to help prevent future* 
casualties. Flies have no preference— 
you or some of your family or friends 
•may be next. Start today—and kill 
every one you see. It is very eas5’ if
organ, rendering the bridal march 
from Lohengr'n, O Promise Me, and 
other selections.—Hardwick (Vt.) Ga 
zette.
Mrs riuivuvc | . .. x . _ . , . u u n cij y u
kitchen shower ” for Miss Frances j Bucksport the guest ot friends and, you use ;FLY.TOX the product de.
Butler Friday night at her home on ^st7d'?y Mr' Sanborn returned to 
Spruce street. The table decora- hls <lesk’ 
tions were pink, a large bouquet of
pink gladioli forming the centerpiece.
Tlie favors caused much merriment.
A very nice supper was served. A 
large covered dishpan with a short 
poem attached thereto, when opened 
revealed some very useful • articles 
for the future bride. Stories were 
i told. Miss Margaret McMillan fa­
vored the company with violin solys. 
and Mrs. Edwin Rollins with songs.
Mrs. Frank Bridges and Miss Lu- 
ella Holmes of Swan's Island were 
i guests last week of Mrs. Caro F, 
Jones.
Dr. C. B. I*opplestone of Swan's 
(Island was in Rockland last week for
a few days.
Mrs. Rose Prescott and Miss H. L 
Anderson have returned from two
Those present were Miss Frances peeks' visit in Hyannis and Win- 
Butler. Mrs. Clarence Beverage, Mrs.
Charles Morey. Mrs. Kelly B. Crie.
Mrs. Crosby French, Mrs. Osmond 
Palmer. Miss Edith Bicknell ahd Mrs.
throp, Mass.
Miss Mary Bird went to Gorham
Edwin Rollins ot Somerville, Mobs, the Normal School,
NOAH BEERY 
GEO. FAWCETT
ALSO
VITAPHONE
SHORT
SUBJECTS
SEE IT!
• HEAR IT!
COMING
RICHARD
BARTHELMESS
“DRAG”
Talking-Singing 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Home of Paramount Pictures
PARK TIL. 409
Home of Paramount Picture!
NEWS
TALKING
COMEDY
LeBARON-WILLIS
Max Swain LeBaron. son of D. C.
__________ . _______ LeBaron ot St. Johns, and Miss Ro-
lowship. It has a perfume-like fra- berta May Willis of Rockland. Jlain'1. 
grance, is harmless to mankind, but were uulted in marriage at 5 o'clock 
kills all household insects. Just fol-i Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 4. 1929. 
low instructions on blue label of hot- at the home of the groom's father In 
tie. INSIST upon FLY-TOX from Michigan. They were attended by
your retailer._ adv. IMr. and Mrs. W. L. Goldie. Rev.
________ .. [Charles F. Washburn performed the
American tourists have trouble cn- ceremony after which 14 guests wer< 
tering Italian cathedrals when wear- Ferve<^ a wedding supper at the 
ing short-sleeved dresses. Consist- I Charles Jones home. In the evening 
ent with this the Archbishop of Pisa I ^Ir- and Mrs. LeBaron left on a motor 
has Just noticed some nude figures trip after which they will l>e at homo 
on the great rfesco of his cathedral. on West Ca9s street'
nnd lias ordered that they should be 
draped. Most American ladies now
veloped at Mellon Institute of Indus­
trial Research by Rex Research iFel
W11KX IX BOSTON’— Rrmrmhrr Hint you
Monday to begin her second year at' visiting old ,Italian churches wear
high neck dresses and long sleeves, wasbiigtoa St, next Old South Churcto.
DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY EV’G
C. L. U. HALL, CLARK ISLAND 
Refreshment. Served
Thi. Weak and Har.aft.r
HT-TM-tf
DANCE
EVERY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
at
Owl’s Head Town Hall
lOOTtl
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W ilka home from 
more auto rides than 
most girls are in­
vite d to. But see 
what happens when 
she hitch-hikes to 
loveland with a ga­
rage mechanic
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A QUIZ COLUMN
In Which Informaton Is Fur­
nished On Many Interest­
ing Topics
The Cedars of Lebanon
It is supposed that the famous 
cedars of Lebanon, frequently men­
tioned in the Bible, grew to a height j 
of 50 to 80 feet. That is the height 
of specimens now growing on Mt. 
Lebanon. They were noted for their 
large trunks and widespreading 
branches rather than their height.
• • * •
What Does “4-H Stand For?
This is the popular and convenient 
way of writing ‘ four H’s.” The four 
Hs are head, heart, health and hand. 
The head represents a mind trained 
to think and plan; heart stands for 
kindness and sympathy; health is 
obviously an important factor in suc­
cess, and hand represents skilled 
labor. The ‘‘4-H’ clubs are under 
the direction of thv cooperative ex­
tension service of the Department of 
Agriculture.
♦ » • •
Chinese And Pigtails
Many Chinese still wear the pigtail, 
although since the establishment of 
the republic in 1911 the number to 
retain this style of dressing the hair 
has diminished rapidly. In 1644 
when the Tartar or Manchu emperors 
began to reign in China the people 
wire compelled to shave the foreskull 
and adopt the queue as a symbol of 
subjection and loyalty to their new 
masters. At first the people re­
sented the imposition but opposition 
to it soon died out and the queue 
became the most characteristic and 
cherished feature of the national 
d ress.
WALDOBORO
Mrs. D. F. Thomas of Boston is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Boggs.
Mrs. Emma Ashley of Allston, 
Mass., is at K. L. Benner’s.
Mrs. Ella L. White has returned 
from Massachusetts where she has 
been for two weeks.
The first meeting of Wiwurna 
Chapter, O.E.S . after the summer re­
cess will Ibe held this evening.
Mrs. Theresa Keene has returned 
from Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Weaver 
and family who have passed the sum- 
nu r at their camp at Martin’s Point 
returned Saturday to Allston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. X. R. Black of Ham- 
montown. X. J., and Miss Edith Pot­
ter of Augusta were in town last 
week.
The Susannah Wesley Society met 
with .Miss Julia Kaler Monday eve­
ning.
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Graves and 
family and Miss Edna M. Young have 
been on a motor trip to Massachu­
setts.
Friends of Alphonso Larrabee are 
p!( d to learn that he is recover­
ing from his serious’ illness.
Benjamin Hardy and sons Weston 
and Robert and Henry Hardy who 
have been gu^ts of Mrs. Jennie Lin- 
s.'utt have returned to Everett. Mass.
Mrs. Lillian Reed and Miss Bessie 
Reed hr.v< been guests of Mrs. E. R. 
Hunnew 11 in Xorth Anson.
Mrs. Henry Kane has returned 
from Syracuse, X. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague have 
returni d from Sutt« n. X. H.
J hn Standish of Boston has been 
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and
ALBERT E. WALDEN
Death of Former Rockland 
Boy Who Became Emi­
nent In Profession
THE STOWAWAY
Capt. Elmer Co nary Finds a 
Strange Passenger On the 
“Sparky”
The death of Albert Edward Wal­
den. formerly of this city, which took 
place at his home in Baltimore, Aug. 
26 brought sadness to many in this 
vicinity, for altlhough Mr. Walden 
had not been a resident of Rockland 
for many years, the friendships 
formed in his boyhood days had been 
kept alive by frequent visits to his 
old home.
Mr. Walden was born in Rockland 
Aug. 18, 1872, the son of Edward H. 
and Aliva L. (Packard) Walden. The 
Rockland schools gave him his basic 
education. Early in life he displayed 
a keen interest In technical jnutters, 
and through correspondence school 
courses and short courses in special­
izing schools he received a remark­
able training in engineering, con­
tracting. electricity, mechanics, re­
frigeration, etc. In this connection 
it is interesting to note that It is 
said "he possessed the finest technical 
library in the State of Maryland.
His earliest work was in installing 
electric plants, and in line with this 
employment he was stationed in | 
Claremont, N. it.. Middletown and 
Hartford, Conn., Bangor, several 
points in Vermont and Massachu­
setts, in Elmira, N. Y., Mobile, Ala., 
Chicago and Philadelphia, going to 
Baltimore 23 years ago. For many 
years he was connected with the 
Baltimore County Water & Electric 
Co., and for the past five years had 
been chief engineer for the Metropoli-
Quite recently as Capt. Elmer 
Conary, keeper of the Mark Island 
Light, was returning from Stoning­
ton in his launch, "Sparky,” he dis­
covered that he had a stowaway 
aboard.
Perched in the stern was a little
THE STORY OF APPLETON
A# Told At Centennial Celebration, Aug. 21, By the His­
torian, J. Asbury Pitman, of Salem, Mass.
(Fifth Installment)
The record of the first meeting held 
the enlarged town contains the 
names of some of the men who had 
come in through the annexation. 
Among them were William Hasty, 
David R. Gushee, Oliver Butler, John
in
red chipmunk that was in a high state Humphrey. Isaac Conant. William F.
Morang. Abraham Gushee. William 
Colamore. Samuel Pease, John Pease,
of excitement at finding itself at sea, 
The little ohlp flicked its bushy tail, 
blinked its beady eyes and chattered 
angrily at the lighthouse keeper. Once 
when a hit of spray came aboard the 
chippy darted under the canvas cov­
ering but soon resumed its position 
on the rim of the stern.
Capt. Conary was quite delighted at 
the presence of the stowaway. With 
the exception of the family of the 
lighthouse keeper, a few gulls, wasps 
and itinerant bumble bees, and of 
course trees, juniper and creeping 
fir. there are no living things on Mark 
Island. The Captain had visions of 
permanently establishing the saucy 
little chippy in the woods o£. the 
island. He even planned to look 
around for a mate for the little ani­
mal. When the "Sparky” grounded 
on the slip of Mark Island, the cnip- 
muck darted ashore, and scooted to 
the top of a tall spruce, chattering 
excitedly all the while.
Jedediah Simmons, Frances Keating,
even in the dayh of our childhood; 
James Tripp, John and Alexander 
Kiff, Hiram Hartford ; Daniel B. 
Dwinal, Sterling Blackington, Na­
than Thomas—how soon are we for­
gotten. >
In the beginning, farming and lfim- 
bering were the only industries; but 
lumber and grist-mills were soon es­
tablished. The pine stumps, three or
and John Arnold. Almond (Squire), ifour feet in diameter, around which
Gushee had tieen prominent In the 
affairs of Hope where he owned a 
large tract of valuable farming and 
lumlier land. As evidence of a cor­
dial welcome on the part of the older 
and more populous part of the town, 
all of these new citlzehs were elected 
to public office.
On the third of April, 1843. at the 
first annual town meeting after the
some of us played In our childhood; 
clear "pumpkin pine” roof, and floor 
hoards, two or more feet wide, and 
^similar but much wider hoards some- 
’times found even now in grain and 
meal chests and table-tops tell the 
story of these early occupations and 
indicate one of the principal sources 
of the town's early prosperity.
In the course of time, there was a
John bv . tk. Jr.. ire visiting friends I tan District of Towson, Baltimore 
ar.d relatives in Connecticut and Ver-| County, a position he held with 
mont. ' marked efficiency.
Twists of Plants
Some people have an erroneous 
idea that north of the equator vines 
and plants grow with a counts i- 
c.ockwise twist and that south of 
tlie equator this is clockwise. But 
the truth is that plants and vines 
which climb by twining invariably 
twist in tlie same direction—to the 
left. The twining of any vine, of 
course, is due to its efforts to f diow 
the sun. Exceptions to the left rule 
include hop and honeysuckle, which 
twist to the right. The reason given 
is that the side of the shoot turned i them 
Mis
Miss Clara S. Gav nad Miss Anna 
C. Titus of Boston were at J. T. 
(Fiy’s for the weekend enroute from
His designation 
tendered last March due to ill health 
was received with deep regret. From 
that time his health continued to de-
M irtin’s P Lnt where they have been dine. his death resulting from a cere- 
at tlie Gay camp during the sum-|hr.al hemorrhage. 
nv r I He was married June 27, 1894 to
The first meeting cf Meenagha Miss Jessie Boomhower of Hyde 
Grange after the summer recess will
be hel<l Friday evening. Members 
are urged to he present as arr.vig^- 
ments will be made for the entertain­
ment of Lincoln Pomona, Sept. 24.
Park. Vt. Their married life was one 
of congenial tastes and happiness, 
with the home as the center of their 
interests. Two children were born 
to the union, Robert, located in Bal­
timore with the Davis Chemical Co., 
and Fred in New York with The Bar­
rett Co. The widow and these sons 
together with a small granddaughter
PLEASANT POINT
Our summer people are beginning 
to leave and everyone is sorry to have 'constitute the immediate survivors.
Has the laxative in your home 
a family doctor’s 
approval ?
towards the sun grows faster than 
that which is in the shadow. The 
result is that the stalk is forced into 
a “clock-wise” curve. But tn st other 
plants turn in the opposite direction. 
In the runner bean's case the side of 
the shoots facing the sun shrinks 
under the heat and warps the whole 
stalk into a counter-elotkwise curve.
Infantile Paralysis
While this is ordinarily the infan­
tile paralysis season epidemics or 
threatened epidemics have not been 
reported in any section. Thus there 
is no need for alarm. But the dis­
ease is always more or less epidemic 
in all sections of the country and it 
is well for everyone to know some­
thing of the early symptoms in order fl 
to recognize it in time to begin treat- 1 
ment to prevent the serious crippling 
that usually follows an attack. Dr. 
Lloyd W. Aycock of the Harvard 
medical school has made an exten­
sive study of the disease and it is 
his belief that in early diagnosis lies 
the best hope of preventing the 
wasting paralysis. Infantile paraly­
sis he says, usually begins abruptly 
with fever, headache and upset di­
gestion. Other characteristics of the 
early stages are uncertainty in the 
movements of the limbs, twitching 
of the muscles, and stiffness of the 
back (spinal column) and neck. In 
fact the neck becomes rigid and the 
victim is sometimes unable to sit up. I 
If the serum treatment is given bq- i 
fore destruction of tlie nerve cell in 
the spinal cord has taken place the 
victim has a better chance for re­
covery—and without the usual pa- 
ralysis.
E. C. Greene of Boston has been 
the guest of Mrs. Laura Littlefield 
at Mead -w Sweet Farm.
H. W. Smith passed the weekend 
in Boston.
Mrs. Fannie Davis and Mi's. Mil­
dred Ma shall are doing quite a busi­
ness nicking out crab meat for which 
they have a big demand at the Rock- 
iand markets.
Mrs. Laura Littlefield spent the 
weekend in Xew York. She is soloist 
in one of the churches there.
Mrs. Oscar Williams and grand­
children Eloise and Eleanor Williams, 
with Mrs. Alida Simmons and Charles 
Young of Th» maston, spent Tuesday 
at A. W. Maloney’s.
Mr. Jones, surveyor, of Rockland, 
was in this place Tuesday on busi-
Gladys Seave 
Georgia Young, and 
went to Thomaston 
they are to attend High School,
prescription which Dr. Caldwell 
wrote thousands of times in his 
many years of practice at Monti­
cello, Illinois. He proved it safe 
and reliable for women and 
children; thoroughly effective for 
the most robust men. He showed 
it actually corrects constipation. 
It is made from fresh herbs and 
other puro ingredients.
Since Dr. Caldwell first per­
mitted his prescription to he put 
up in hotties and sold through 
drug stores, it has increased 
steadily in popularity until today 
it is the largest selling laxative 
in the world!
MOST of us value our health too much to purposely neg­
lect ourselves when we are 
warned of constipation by bad 
breath, feverishness, biliousness, 
a headache, lack of appetite, or 
that weak, helpless feeling. The 
continuation of our trouble is 
more often due to the things we 
do rather than the things we 
leave undone.
Some things people do to help
' the bowels really weaken these 
organs. Only a doctor knows 
what things will cleanse the sys­
tem without harm. That’s why 
the laxative in your home should 
have a family doctor’s approval.
A wonderful product now 
known to millions of people as 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 
a family doctor’s prescription 
for sluggish bowels. It never 
varies from the original
annexation, "It was voted to choose demand for a considerable number 
a Cjunmittee <tf seven to procure a nn<i variety of industries, such as 
plan of & select a spot for a town shoemaking, hlacksniithing. earriage- 
liuuse & report at the next town building, tanning, manufacture of 
meeting in September.” Tho com* farm Implements, hutter firkins, lime 
mlttee consisted of BeriJ. P. Keene, casks, etc., all of which were supplied 
William Collins. Howland Keene, i by enterprising men in different parts 
Rufus Miller. Abraham Conant. WI1- of ,he town The New England Ga- 
liam F. Morang. and Charles Esancy. zatteer, published in 1S39. states that 
.... considerable wheat was grown here
’ at that time, but that many other 
j agricultural crops were quite as im- 
' porta nt. And rather long lists of oc­
cupations and the names of the men 
engaged in them may lie found in the 
early Issues of the Maine Register.
This committee recommended a site 
at the easterly corner of Henry Me­
servey's land near Hiram Arnold's, 
and tho selootion of a location was 
approved. It was also voted to accept 
their plan for the building, which 
was taken from the town house hut 
recently erected in Hope. Another 
committee—Rufus Miller. NAah 
Sprague and Benj. Simmons—was 
appointed to advertise and sell the 
building of the structure to the low­
est bidder.
These meetings were held, as usual, 
in Abiathar Richardson’s barn.
Nov. 13, It was voted not to extend 
the time “to build the town house 
in.” The npme of the builder does 1 
not appear in the records. The fol­
lowing April, the building committee 
was instructed to prepare the foun­
dation where they think proper, pro­
vided it lie within 12 rods of the for­
mer location. At another town meet­
ing in June, It was voted to alter the 
plans of the interior so that the desk 
may be at the north end of the house, 
the seats on each side and an alley in 
the middle, presumably the better to 
separate the Republicans from the 
Democrats. It was also agreed to 
provide a flight of stairs to go Into 
the
Da. W. B. Caldwell's
SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative
Nothing was seen of the little ani­
mal all that day hut when the Cap­
tain boarded his boat to go for the 
mail at Stonington next day he found 
the chippy again in the stern. The 
Captain chased it out of the boat 
and departed for his mail. He has 
not seen the animal since although 
he had explored every part of the 
little island In search of it.
Capt. Conary has inaugurated 
omething new in potato raising. 
Like most of the Islands. Mark Island 
has no soil suitable for the raising of 
vegetables. The only soil is a very 
dry, powdery substance made up of 
rotted vegetation. But the lighthouse 
keeper had an idea—he placed all of 
the ashes from his heater on a plot of 
ground near his house. In the spring 
he adjied some dressing to the ashes 
and planted potatoes. The result has 
exceeded all expectations—large, 
pink and mealy potatoes. The writer 
had a mess of them recently, and he 
opines that they are the best spuds 
that ever waved a greeting to his
palate.
The strawberry crop on Mark 
Island this year was the largest in 
the history of the island—Mrs. Con­
ary canned seme one hundred and 
fifty Jars of the tiny red fruit, and 
they are now arranged in neat rows 
in the capacious cellar of her house.
Mark Island at all times of the year 
is one of the busiest spots in the 
Stonington district. Captain Conary 
keeps the buildings aglow with new 
paint, and all of the brass work ot 
the light shined up with the bril­
liancy of gleaming gold. He has the 
41s tinction of being one of the most 
efficient keepers in the lighthouse 
service of the United States, and 
summer folks who fail to visit this 
83-year-old light, are making a seri­
ous mistake. The beautiful cut glass 
reflector that strengthens the friendly 
beam of the light in all kinds of 
weather was imported from Paris S3 
years ago. A history of the keepers 
and their families at the light during 
its 83 years of existence would make 
most interesting reading. Not long 
ago two sons of a keeper of 40 years 
ago visited the light—they came on 
from California to visit the little 
island that had been their playground 
when they were little children.
| In 1792 or 1793. Charles Barrett ob- 
I tained a charter from the Legislature, 
or General Court, of Massachusetts 
to build the Georges. Canal from 
Thomaston to Appleton, or rather to 
McLain's Mills which was then in the 
town of Hope; but the Canal was not 
built until 50 years later. Although 
It carried on a limited amount of 
business for several years, it did not 
prove to be a successful venture. The 
cost was $79,100.11. It may also be 
of interest to know that Addison Da­
vis and Ibra McCorrison were "tow- 
boys” on the Canal In the days of its 
greatest prosperity.
General stores flourished in various 
centres of imputation. one or more 
of which waa to be found at every 
important four corners; and there 
were at least two taverns—Gowen's 
at Pease's Corner on the Ridge; and 
Hasty's, at McLain’s Mills. At the 
Corner were also stores kept by Nel-
Daniel Edgecomb evidently "put It 
over" nil competitors by having enu­
merated in his license Rum, Brandy, 
Gin and other strong liquors.”
But we should not be too harsh in 
our Judgment of our ancestors; their 
acts should be Regarded in the light 
of the standards of their times. And 
certainly our own moral and religious 
standards, have hardly been elevated 
eboVe those'ef our fathers and of 
these older men Who gave as much of 
their time and substance to the main­
tenance of the church as to the sup­
port of the various actlvites of the 
town.
That they were fully aware of the 
evils of intemperance is found in the 
fact.that, in IS29, it was voted that 
"the highway Surveyors Shall not 
buy rum or any other liquors on the 
Highways and allow it on their 
taxes.” In 1867, by a vote of 45 to 
1. the town voted in the affirmative 
on an act of the Legislature for the 
suppression of drinking; and, nearly 
40 years before this, (1830) the se­
lectmen were forbidden by vote to 
| license retailers to sell spirituous
I liquors to be drank in their stores. These votes are Indicative of the early beginnings of prohibition In Maine 
and of the movement that culminated 
In the Eighteenth Amendment.
(To be Continued)
and Retain Sperltus Liquors until the 
first of Sept. 1826. Sept. 12, 1825.
Abiathar Richardson, George Pease 
Assessors jot Appleton.”
Joshua Linekin was a deacon In the 
Paptist Church: George Pease was a 
member of the same church, and 
signed his own license; and their pas­
tor signed both. It might be added 
that it was not until 1832, that, in 
consideration of the payment into the 
treasury of the town of Hope the sum 
of 13. that the firm of Richardson * 
Weed, of which the minister was a' 
mpmlifr, were granted a similar 
license hy the selectmen of that town.
it may be significant that, the. 
same day that Pease received his 
license, the town voted • to erect 
•'Guide Binds Near Mr. Geo. Pease.” 
They might hive been of service to 
Ms patrons
Aaron Ripley was licensed to "Sell 
Speritous Liquors at his Dwelling 
house for tho term of six months;” 
and William Linekin, another deacon, 
was also licensed to retail Spirituous 
Liquors either to Carry away or to 
drink in his Store.” This may pos­
sibly account for the fact that occa­
sionally the town meeting was ad­
journed from Abiathar Richardson's 
barn or Joseph Richardson's cooper- 
shop. to meet forthwith” in William 
Linekin's store!
Other licenses were held by Nelson 
Moody . Nelson Cutler and Lewis 
Batchelder, and, of course, by Gowen
Mr. Walden was a member of the 
Mystic Lodg» of Stowe. Vt., of the 
Chapter, Council and Commandery 
of Woonsocket, R. I., of the Boumi 
Temple Mystic Shrine of Baltimore, 
of the Rotary Club, the Civitan Club, 
the Engineers Club of Philadelphia 
and Baltimore, of the American So­
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, Civil 
Engineers. Electric Engineers, of the 
Xew England Water Works Associa­
tion, the Xational Water Works As­
sociation, and many other organiza­
tions of a similar nature.
Funeral services were conducted by 
the Beauseant Commandery of 
Baltimore, of which he was an hon­
orary member. He had been a mem­
ber of the drill corps of this organiza­
tion, and it was a tribute to the affec­
tion held for him that the entire 
membership was present at the fune­
ral. The floral‘display was unusually 
Walter Young abundant and beautiful, including 
Monday where .pieces from practically all the organ­
izations to which he belonged, from 
many companies with whom he had 
been associated, and from friends 
far and near. Interment was in Bal 
timore.
chamher, instead of the little M,°°dy ' GeorsT and
Arb-tta .Maloney,
Mrs. Fred Robinson who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Venne¥ for 
a week, has returned to her home in 
Avon, Mass.
ChildrenQyt
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MARTIN W. BERRY
Death of Former Managing Editor of 
Boston Globe, Who Had Relative* 
Here.
Martin W. Berry, 57. a native of
Fairfield and a member of the Bos­
ton Globe staff for more than 30 years 
died Friday in Somerville.
Mr. Berry became connected with 
newspaper work at 18 when he 
worked In the mail and carriers' de 
partment gf the Portland Daily Press. 
In 1891 he entered Williams College 
Two years later he became Globe cor­
respondent for the Associated Press 
and many New York, Philadelphia 
and Chicago papers. After graduat­
ing from Williams he entered Har­
vard Medical School, continuing his 
newspaper work on the Globe, cover­
ing "locals” at Boston Police head­
quarters. The illness of his father 
forced him to leave Harvard after 
two years study and he entered full 
time employment at the Globe, and 
In addition to corresponding, became 
advertising solicitor.
Later he became secretary to A. A,
Fowle, managing editor, and succeed­
ed Mr. Fowle on the latter's resigna­
tion. He held this position until ill 
health forced him to resign a few 
years ago. To his contemporaries at 
the Globe he was familiarly known as 
“Doctor'' Berry.
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Mary
A. Berry, who had lived with him 
since the death ot his wife two years 
ago; a sister, Mrs. Harriet M. Fick 
ett of Rockland, three aunts, Mrs, 
Cora H. Lamb of Portland. Mrs, 
Mildred L Whelpley of Koslindale 
Mass., and Mrs. Lillian Banton of 
Lincoln. Mass., and an uncle. Martin 
Whitten of Montvilie.
room below.
• • • •
The record of tho first State elec­
tion following the .annexation shows 
that 317 votes were .cast for Governor. 
Andrew Burkett received 185 votes 
. I and was elected to represent the 
towns of Appleton. Liberty, and [ 
Palermo in the Legislature. This was 
the first meeting to be held in tho 
new town house.
The names of many men who have 
been prominent In the early affairs of 
the town and which are familiar to 
the most of us. It may be of Interest 
to refer to some of the well-nigh, if 
not entirely, forgotten names of some
McLain; and at the Mills. William 
Linekin and Richardson & Weed were 
among the early merchants.
The taverns, many of the stores, 
and some of the dwelling houses were 
also licensed saloons. Joshua Line­
kin seems to have had the honor to 
take out the first license which reads:
"Lisance This may certify that 
we. the Subscribers do hereby License 
Joshua Linekin to Sell and Retail 
Sperltuous Liquers untill the first of 
September. 1826. Sept. 1825.”
Abiathar Richardson, Geo. Pease, 
Assessors of Appleton
A coppey
Attest Abraham Ripley. Clerk
While it might he supposed that a 
steamship crew could catch its own
• • • •
Capt. Conary has a most capable 
partner in his wife, Gertrude Con­
ary. It is certain that 19 out of every 
20 women would fret at being con­
fined to a little three-pere island 
most of the year. Mrs. Conary. how­
ever, has the happy faculty of keep­
ing busy. And besides Capt. and Mrs. 
Conary work everything on a fifty- 
fifty basis which should furnish food 
for thought for some of our modern 
married couples. In other words the 
Captain turns in and helps Mrs. Con­
ary with the housework—he fre­
quently cooks the meals, and the 
Captain knows how to cook as the 
writer can amply testify. Then when 
the Inside work is done Mrs. Conary 
goes outside with her husband and 
helps him with hhe pointing and other 
odd jobs. A team indeed are Cap­
tain and Mrs. Conary.
During the long winter months Mrs. 
Conary is an exceedingly busy wom­
an. Then she is engaged in the edu­
cation of her daughter Alice, and dur­
ing spare moments manufactures 
beautiful hooked rugs and bed quilts. 
Captain and Mrs. Conary are citi­
zens of which Deer Isle should he 
Justly proud—they are the represen­
tatives of the best in Maine folks. 
They have the elements of those 
sturdy qualities of loyalty and sta­
bility that characterized the early 
Yankee settlers on this coast.—By 
Harry Buxton in the Deer Isle and 
Stonington Press.
and Hasty, at their respective tav- i fish, large liners now in the trans-
Although liquor was sold gen- Atlantic tourist business carry for
of our Appleton men who, a century granted to George Pease: "This may orally throughout the town. Pease's each trip 8,000 clams. 200 crabs, 500
or more ago, were active here and of certify that we, the Subscribers do Corner seemed to be the chief center barrels of oysters, and 1,500 pounds
whom many of us have never heard, hereby License George Pease to Sell of activity in the rum business; but of fresh fish.
The second license on record was erns.
THE CHALLENGER
first prize
for reliabil
The Grand Prize for reliability in the 15-day running of the famous 
“Tour de France” was awarded to Essex the Challenger. The two Essex 
entries finished the race without a single penalty—the only cars with per­
fect scores—winning by a great margin over the strong field of hi^h- 
priced American and European cars. . . . <3 Not only the Grand Prize, 
but the Ansaldo Cup, for quick getaway; the Lyonnais Cup, the 
Pyrenees Cup, the Atlantic Cup, the Cup of Brittany, the Cup of Normandy 
and the Cup of the North were also taken by Essex the Challenger.
JAMES F. MacWILLIAMS
The death of James F. MacWil 
lianas,, formerly of this city, which 
occurred in Cresson, at the home of 
his son. J. Fred MacWilliams, Sept.
1st, brought sadness to Rlockland 
particularly at The Highlands where 
he lived many years and where he 
was held in the deepest affection.
Death came suddenly, following an 
illness of about an hour.
Mr. MacWilliams was horn at Mt 
Tohm, N. S„ Jan. 5, 1846, being the 
seventh of 10 children. He came to 
Rockland in 1870 and in 1873 was 
married to Aliva (Packard) Walden, 
who died in March. Two sons were 
liorn to them, Willie Ernest, who died 
when a small child, and J. Fred Mac- 
Williams, who survives.
Practically all of Mr. MacWilliams’ 
working life was confined to acting 
ns overseer and superintendent in 
mines and quarries, his employment 
taking him to many points In the 
country, even as far ns Southern Cal­
ifornia. From his wide experience 
he had an endless fund of stories that 
never ceased to fascinate old and 
young listeners. Mr. MaoWilliams 
had charge of opening up the Rock- 
i land quarries, and his interest in their
' development held to the end of his George H. Hart. The floral tributes 
days. j were profuse and of great beauty. In-
I He possessed a deep religious na- terment was in Achorn cemetery.
ture, and unswerving faith. One of ______________
' the outstanding features of this part
. of Ills life wa} the establishment of a 
Sunday School at The Highlands 
which flourished for many years WEB
under his guidance. He was loved hy 
children.
For the past 30 years Mr and Mrs. 
MacWilliams divided their winter 
months between Cresson, with their 
son Fred, and Baltimore with their 
son A. E. Walden, coming to their 
eld horfie at The Highlands summers. 
During the last few years, however, 
owing to their advanced age, the 
greater part of their time was spent 
with the sons, Mr. MacWilliams going 
to Cresson to make his home after tho 
death of his wife in March, They 
always received the tenderest and 
most faithful care, in whichever home 
they happened to he, and their pass­
ing is sincerely mourned In both 
families.
Mr. MacWilliams is survived hy his 
son, J. Fred MaijAVilliams; three 
brothers, John MacWilliams of Rock­
land. and two who reside in Steiler- 
ton. N. 8.; a sister in Stelierton, and 
a sister in Brookline.
Funeral services were held at the 
old family homestead at The High­
lands. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi­
ciating. Many of the old time friends 
and neighbors gathered to pay tribute 
to the passing of a good and noble 
man. The bearers were R. L. Jones. 
8. D. Crosby, Benjamin Perry and
Performs Like a Costly Car 
Because Built Like a Costly Car
Essex the Challenger looks and acts 
like a costly car because it is built like a 
costly car. Its enormous success has 
inspired others to claim qualities “like 
Essex” Yet everything about 'it— 
appearance, performance, comfort and 
luxurious smoothness—mark it apart 
and altogether different
To be like Essex without building like 
Essex is a goal no car has found pos­
sible. More than 200,000 owners 
know the outright factfc. You can 
know them too in 30 minutes behind 
the wheel.
You can only find comparison tor 
Essex qualities among costly cars, be­
cause in des gn and construction it 
stands with the practice of the fine 
car field.
All These "Extras" at No 
Extra Cost
Its good size and impressive appear 
ance appeal to those who wapt com­
fort, distinction and good looks. Its 
completeness in the things which con­
tribute to costlier car advantages, is 
outstanding. Radiator shutters—side 
lamps—chromium plated bright work 
—four hydraulic shock absorbers— 
adult size roominess and adjustable 
seats are details only costlier cars have 
provided.
Wide Choice of Color
at no extra cost
1695
andup* at factory
Only ■ tew dollar* more per month 
than the loweat-priced car* on the 
market, to own and enloy thia fine 
and beautiful “SI*.**
Youi present cat wlll probably 
cover the entire firat-payment.
The H. M. C. Purchase Plan 
offers the lowest terms available 
on the balance.
DOVER, the Super-Six of Commercial Cars, is Now Available
Blaisdell Automobile Co.
712 Main Street Tel. 896
OPEN EVENINGS
Rockland, Me.
Used. Furniture’
Of
